nuuHiiBCTnrms.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADTERTHINENT8

of $1.00

made in

Pulton J. Kedman baa aocepted the invitation of Wm. H. H. Rice post, Q. A. R,
to deliver the Memorial day oration in
Ellsworth this year.

Wonted—Man.
41

our

—Amateurs.
-Burrill National Bank.
Martin L Adams—Dry foods.
Notice— Proposals for wood.
Mias J A Thompson—Wall Paper.
Irving A Stack pole—Cream separator.
Notice of foreclosure— Bucksport Loan A
Building Association.
Statement of the Ownership, Management,
etc. of the Ellsworth American *
Exec notice—Thomas Morgan Botch.
Mrs Katherine Staples—Millinery opening.
For sale—Sewing machine etc.
'*
-Land.
'*
—Show oases, soda fountain etc.

Savings Dept.
on

THIS WEEK.

Union Trust Co.,
Alley's market.
Strand Theat re.
Moore's Drue Store.

or more

before April 5, 1915 will
draw interest- at 4% from
or

April

1.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.48 a. m., 4.28, p. m.
Trains leave Ella worth for the west at 11.10 a.
m., 8.22, p. m.

burrill national bank,
OF
Open 9 to

4

ELLSWORTH
daily.
Saturday

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

9 to 1

AT BLLSWOBTB

POfTOFFlCM.

tn effect Dec. 98, 1914.
•

We Rely on Popular Prices to Win Trade
and Quality Goods to Hold it.

a m;

Feom East—11.10

a m;

an

March 30, 1915.
[From observations taken at the. power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in Inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.!
Weather
Precipcondition*
itation
Temperature

Catsup, per btl. .....2ile
Snider's Oyster Cocktail Sauce
2<)c
Fancy Olives in bulk, per qt.40o
Maple Syrup,.in 15cand 2oc btls
Libby's Lamb Tommies in 2 lb. jars.
....

btla
btla
can

4am

Full Cream Cheese,
Shefford’s Snappy Cheese,
French’* Cream Salad Mustard,
Hein/. Sour Tickles
Hein/ Spiced Sweet Mixed Pickles

Good Corned Beef, Steaks and
Itoastfi. Lamb.
Fresh Pork. Staiiaaffe. Frankfort a
hired
Ham. Luncheon Ham.
>1

Wed
25—
Thurs 28—
; Frl
28—
Sat
18—
Sun
80Mon
28
i Tues 21-

!

—

11c
15c
Trophy Brand Peas, per can,.lOc
Brook vale Brand Pears, per can,.... 10c
Perry Brooks Brand Peaches, can 10c
Hawaiian Broken Pineapple, can.. 18c

A No. 1 Canned Tomatoes, per can
Stella Brand Succotash, per can,

Wafer, per lb...20c
All-Kut Coffee, per lb......25?*
Good Bulk Coffee, per lb....22c
Spanish Peppers, per con.lOc
Red Kidney Beans, per can.lOc
Lima Beans, per can.lOc
California Pea Beans, per can....... lOc
Can net! Corn, per can.lOc
Cbee*e

•

APCLKS
Baldwins, Greening, Northern Spies,
Blue Pear Mainea, Bell Flowers

alljl

Tel. 118

1

*

8-*

Alley’s Market

WATER L

STREET

!

A Satisfied Customer
is 'it. best advertisement.

Our stock consists of ab-

solutely dependable merchandise.

~

and the finest line of Gloves in
We guarantee

to

and extend

satisfy,

vitation for you to call.

a

city

cordial in-

M«l orders promptly attended to.

M. L. ADAMS
—______

^Iai“Street,
Ellsworth, Me.

WALL PAPER
last year.
attractive line of cut-out and applique

New 1915 line

Very

g

at

prices

name

♦

%

as

borders.

5

forenoon afternoon

m

5061—
4232—
4548—
85-

fair

clondy

cloudy

fair
clear

fair

fair,snow
cloudy

fair
fair

C. L. Morang and wife
tew days.

are

in

Boston for

Ellsworth.

J. A. THOMPSON, 2ain St.

♦

o

at

&30.

supper
The Unitarian dub will meet with Miss
Annie R. Stock bridge next Monday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
a union
service at the
Congregational church on the evening of
Good Friday, at 7.30.

The young people’s league of the Congregational church will meet in the chapel
this eveuiug.
Light refreshments will be
served.

Nokomis Rfbekah lodgg, will has’© its
annual

roll-call

next

Supper w'ill be served at
Capt. Ernest E. Bay,

l,no(5e,,*
Pettetfglll, rigr.

To-Night, The Master Key

Thursday Night
Saturday,

Corporation presents

—

Tuesday evening.
6.30.
of the schooner

AMATEURS

stupendous production

The Triumph of an Emperor
5 parts, 500 scenes, 1000 artists,

Coming April 6,

St. Elmo.

all.

Charles E. Monaghan,' who has been
seriously ill of pneumonia lor the past
week, has shown marked improvement the
last two days.
him.

LIBERAL INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS IN
which

A trained nurse is with

Higgins lias sent in his
station agent at Ellsworth,
effeot April 1. He will devote bis

to take

department deposits made

wonderfully staged

Special Mat. Tues.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

on

or

before the

first of each month draw interest from that date.

Harold 8.

resignation

as

time to music and orchestral work in Ellstrortb.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will work
the third degree on three candidates towill
morrow
evening. Work
begin
promptly at 7.30 o’clock, and supper will
8.30.
be served about

We

the best of

to you

guarantee

can

and would very much

banking service,

your account.

appreciate

I

Miss Margaret Monroe underwent an
operation for appendicitis at a hospital in
Boston last week. Her Ellsworth friends
are pleased to know that the is making

satisfactory recovery.
Walter Joy has been at home from Higgins classical institute the past week, ill

“The best way to accumulate money is to resolutely
save and bank a fixed portion of your income, no mat-

throat. He is now up
will not return to school until
after the Easter recess of next week.

of abscess in the

again,

Mias Martha Royal delightfully entertained fourteen girl friends at a birthday
party Monday evening. In the first part
of the evening the children enjoyed the
hospitality of Mrs. Imogene Pettengill at
the Strand.
uapi. unrisiopner u. rooie, wen Known
in Ellsworth and in Lamoine, where he
for several years conducted the Shore
Acres hotel, died last evening at his home
in

Bangor, aged seventy-eight
a

Ue

years.

widow.

We pay interest

ter how small the amount.”

but

Hancock

arrangements for the
Appomattox day observance by Wm. H.
H. Rice post, Q. A. R., are requested, by
order of tbe post commander, to meet at
Grand Army hall next Monday afternoon,
at 2.30 o’clock, to complete final arrange-

Ellsworth, Me.

taken to Florence for interment.
Mrs. Hall will accompany them, leaving
here to-night, and will remain in the
South for a short visit.
Mrs. Frances Ella Sawyer, a .native of

ELLSWORTH

will be

j

ments.

Miss Ella Marie Haw Ices, who has been
at her borne here for a few weeks, has returned to
Boston^ accompanied by Miss
Marion Dooley, who has been her gueBt
Miss Hawkes will be married on
here.
Easter Monday, at Boston, to Joseph

Callahan,
newspaper
A plant of about 200,000 fry of
a

Boa ton

man.

st^eeW'he^*w<^P?.r“in•
<s'~

Afain

sore on

$1.

on

County Savings Bank,

Established 1873.

on

of the old Coombs block,

FALLS.

Miss Both Jordan, of Oldtown, is visit-

ing

her

ooasin,

Miss

Dorothy Hagan.

David A. Foster is borne tor a visit with
bis parents, Albert E. Foster and wife.
Mrs. Alfred V. Smith visited ber sister,
Mrs. E. M. DeBeck, at Clifton, last week.
Mrs. Charles E. Higgins, of Brewer, was
week, tbe guest of Miss Frances
Milliken.

here last

Albion H. Carlisle and wife are home
a visit with Orlando Brooks and wife
at Corinna.
from

Lorenzo D. Smitb, of Amherst, was here
tbe latter part of last week, the guest ot
his brother, C. W. Smith.

Thomas W. Qrindle and family have
moved here from West Franklin into the
Hayes house on Mill street.
The annual meeting tor election of offiof the 'ladies’ sewing circle will be
held Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Abbie
Haslam.

cers

Clifford J. Patten has moved his family
from the Morrison house to the Nevells
Jjpqse in tbe city. Alberts. Kincaid hae
house lor his own

The Ellsworth school board met Mon- bought
^
*\,
day and organized by the election ol Wil- oocupancy.
over Sunliam E. Whiting, the new member of the
Mis. Annie D. Ctot-S"*®"
board, as chairman. The secretary was day, the guest of Mrs.^-^
instructed to notify the Franklin school Mies Clark is teaching in
PrincetWj^““

J°ll,80n/'

board that the Ellsworth board was prepared to meet the Franklin board at any
time for the purpose of organizing the
joint board. Supt. H. vV. Conley will be
continued in office in Ellsworth until the
election of a district superintendent,
which will probably be early In the summer vacation.

her way to ber home
Harbor for the Easter recess.

at

was on

MOUTH

OP THE

Southwest

KIVKHf.

W. W. York is Ul.

Whitcomb is at home from the

3M>misnnrm&,

EXTRAORDINARY
BARGAIN
A $1.00 warranted

Fountain Syringe
■

69c

Moore’sDrugStore
Cor.
Post
Opp.

Office

the

hump-

back salmon from the Green Lake hatchery will reach Ellsworth this afternoon.
Forty-five thousand of these will go into
Patten pond stream at Surry, 46,000 into
Branch pond stream, and the remainder,
over 100,000, into Union river.

Wilford B. Jordan and Miss Isabel A.
Mason, both of Waltham, were married
at the Baptiit parsonage in Ellsworth
this morning by Rev. P. A. A. Killam.
They left on the noon train for a short
wedding trip. The groom isemployed in
tlTe railway mail service. Both the bride
and grocfrp are popular with a large circle
of friends.

Calls have been issued for the republican

and democratic

ward 5

caucuses

for aldermen

to

breakfast

was

served

at

the home

groom’s mother, Mrs. Edward
Later tbe family assembled at
the-home of the groom’s aunt, Mrs. Evelyn
of

the

served and

is the last survivor of her immediate

North

wedding

Stevens,

family. About
a

20, leaving for a brief wedding trip and
arriving in Ellsworth March 22, w here rv

be

special election Monday,
April 12. The republican caucus will be
held at Hancock ball Saturday afternoon,
April 3, at 3 o’clock, and the democratic
caucus at the same place in the evening of
the same day.
The ice is already out of several ponds
in this vicinity, and local fishermen are
unsnarling their tackle. The ice has left
Molasses, Webbs, Georges and Narraguagus ponds, in the Eastbrobk-Franklin
section, but has not left Donnells pond, reversing the usual order, as the ice usually
leaves the latter pond a week before it does
the others. Patten’s pond is opening, the
high winds having broken up the ice, and
a tew warm days will finish what remains.
Miss Emily Thomson, of Florence, Ala.,
but who, for the past few years, had made
her home with her niece, Mrs. Henry M.
Hall, in this city, died this morning at
Bangor. She had been in ill health for
some timev
Miss Thomson was born in
Florence about
sixty-eight years ago.

for

George Everett Greene and Mrs. Jennie
Dodge, both of Somerville. Mass.,
were m irried at West Somerville, March

three years ago she came
visit with her niece, and had

remained here

ever

since.

The remains

COMING KVENTS.
ELLSWORTH.

Coburn

to

voted for at the

8he

section.

Greene.

nominate candidates

The World Film
the

Deppsits Subject to Check

Mrs. George Day, who has been very
ill, is improving.
The basket-Dan game at uancocx nail
Ospt. W. L. Pratt, who was confined to
last Friday evening tor tbe State Y. M. C.
the house last week, is out.
Congressman John A. Peters will go to
A. championship, between Angusta and
Portland next Monday to address a meetIrving Closeon and wife, of South BlueBar Harbor teams, which was expected to
ing of the Portland club.
furnish a close and exciting contest, hill, spent a lew days recently with his
The steamship El Dia, Chpt. George P.
D. F. Closson and wife.
proved so one-sided as to lack interest. parents,
A large falling off in orders, due to gen- The
Woodward, arrived at New York Sunday
Miss Gladys Sadler spent last Sunday
Augusta boys were no match tor the
from Bremen, Germany.
eral depression of business throughout Bar Harbor
five, particularly in defensive and Monday in Bar Harbor, the guest of
Mrs. George W. Whiting and Mrs. the country, has resulted in tbe short- work, apparently making no serious at- Mrs..Winnie
&JpFarland Hopkins.
Emerson D. Carr, of Hartland, were in ening of the crew at tbe Ellsworth hard- tempt to cover their men.
Bar Harbor
Friends here of Nathan
Kingsbury were
wood factory.
The directors of the comEllsworth this week on business.
rolled up a score of 50 to 18. If Augusta shocked by his sudden death last
week.
this retrenchment, to avoid furnished a fair
pany
hope,
by
of
middle-State
sample
Mr. Kingsbury was a good neighbor, and
Many improvements are being made at a
shut-down of the plant until
complete
of
Maine
that
section
has
no
basket-ball,
the home of Earle B. Tinker at Bayside.
highly esteemed.
business conditions improve.
business with the teams of the eastern
Frank R. Moore is doing the work.
There will be

Morton

the STRAND

Receives

soe5^

Pochasset, arrived at North Haven Saturfrom New York in

Ellsworth

Surplus. 0100,000
Assets, 01.700,000

The Calendar society of the Methodist
church will serve a public supper at the
home of Her. T. 8. Roes on Tuesday,
April 8. A cordial invitation is given to

The committee

day, making the run
sixty-eight hours.

ThcPu,h..«oI

Capital, 9100,000.

Ellsworth, died yesterday at Arlington,
A return basket-ball game between Ells*
Capt. Nehemiah H. Means, who has
Mrs. Sawyer was a daughter of
worth high school and Northeast Harbor Maas.
ill, is out again.
and Abbie Hopkins DutW. H. Scott, ot Enfield, is visiting his high will be played At Hancock hall, next the late Francis
This will be the last ton, her mother surviving her at the adFriday evening.
sou Myrle in Ellsworth.
ot the season, because of repairs to vanced age of ninety-four years. She was
The Thursday club will meet this week game
Her
born in Ellsworth June 19, 1844.
be made at the hall.
with Mrs. G. F. Newman.
William W. Sawyer, died some
The common schools of Ellsworth, both husband,
Harvard Moor is at home from Colby
She leaves two children—Mrs.
city and rural, will open for the spring years ago.
college tor the Eastef recess.
and Frank Sawyer, of BosThe high Emma Bright
term next Monday, April 5.
Sunday train service will be resumed on school will close Friday of this week for ton. The remains will be taken to Calais
the Mt. Desert branch next Sunday.
for interment.
the Easter recess of one week, reopening
An interesting proposition, broached In
Mrs.NArtbur W. Austin is visiting her for the spring term on Monday, April 12
but taken up with some seriousjest
Strand
sister, MrtT. W. J. Logan, in Bangor.
next
the
Saturday
Beginning
is the building of a Knights of
Dr. C. C. Knewlton and wild lett Satur- will have a change ot program each day, ness,
ball on the site of the old Coombs
Pythias
in
Boston.
Wednesthree
and
matinees—Tuesdays,
day tor a visit of fr If*
block at the east end ol the Main street
The
feature
for
SatP. J. Phillips and E. L-'Drummey Ar- days $nc Saturdays.
is too embryonic as
‘J» spectacular play, bridge. The project
rived home Saturday from a business trip nrday of this we&
to be treated seriously as a matter of
yet
in
five
“The Triumph ot AB. Emperor,”
to Florida.
to the people of Ellsan<* i'0*® P®r* news, but it appeals
600
Supper will be served at the Unitarian parts, showing
worth, it for no other reason than that it
•on*vestry next Wednesday evening at 6.30
jgpuld remote what hat long been an eyeHarold P. Carter, who has been ill the
past week, threatened with pneumonia, la
•
improving.
Miss Mary F. Hopkins, ot Orono, is the
guest tor a few days ot Mrs. flertha J.
Thompson.
There will be a regular meeting of Irene
chapter, O. E. S-, Friday evening. Circle

Company

ELLSWORTH, ME.

Ycftk,

leaves

o’clock.

New Waists,

Easter Neckwear.

12

Union Trust

Henry B. Stock bridge has closed the
theatrical season in New
and is
spending a few weeks with his parents, S.
<
P. Stockbrldge and wife.

been

SE vO US A MAiL ORDER- e will use as much .care in tilling Tour
"e deliver, free,
order, as you wnula in selecting fur
orders amounting to ♦5 or over.

ELLSWORTH.

IN

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,

For Week

Snider's

btla

hour before mall closet.
WEATHER

ARMOUR'8 8TAR HAMS, these are tender and tasty
btla

SfiOp
3.65 p m.

am;
m;

m.

Registered mail should be at postofflee half

We invite you to call and inspect our stock. We have
hand for the Ea&ter Tratle a good assortment of
Hams, Bacon and Small Smoked Shoulders'

Heinz
Oil, in.. .25c and 50r
Catsup, in.15c and 25o
Horae Radish, in.15c
Olives, in.15c and 25c
Dill Picklea, in..15c

4.28, p m.
6.22 p m.

liAit cLoans At posTorvica

on

Olive

MAILS EBCBIVBD.

Vbom W nsr—6.43

Oomo West— 10.40
Qoisa East—6.15 a

University of Maine and Mias Hannah
from Bate* college, for

on

Oak

street,

couple left

bridal

here dinner

w

enjoyable day spent.

an

that

was

The

night for Massa-

chusetts, where they will be at home after
May 1 at 62 Bromtield road, West Somerville. Ellsworth friends of tbe groom extend congratulations.
from toe

pulpits

Sunday next,

a

or

tnis

call will

be

community
issued

on

to the

Wednesday evening, March 31, at Rural
hall, East Surry-Dance and supper; Sinclair's orchestra.

Friday evening, April 2, at Hancock hall
Basket ball; Ellsworth high school vs.
Northeast
Harbor
high.
Tickets, 25
—

cents.

/

Monday evening, April 5,

at Hancock
ball—Minstrel show and ball of Senator
company. Tickets, 35 and 50
cents; danoe tickets, 50 cents.
Hale hose

Tuesday April 6, at home of Kev. T. S.
Koss —Public supper; 15 cents.
Wednesday evening, April", 6.30 o’clock,
at Unitarian vestry—Supper; 25 centB.

of the community to combine in a
of self-development and help of

women

work

fellow-women,

which

response from
call will be addressed.
earnest

culture

these

should

meet

all to whom this
This work of Belf-

and service will

develop

along

lines-educational,

musical
and
social. It will be inclusive, rathrr than
heavy; inspirational, rather than merely
learned; unselfish rather than self-centered. it will be absolutely undenominational. Catholic and Protestant, Jew and
Christian, Greek and barbarian can work
All women,
together in this union.
therefore, who are interested in the
formation of such an organization are invited to
in
meet
the Congregational

chapel, Wednesday, April 7,

at

3.30,

to

consider the matter in all its bearings,
and take whatever action may be deemed
wise.

atitorrtiscmfntfc

an

MILLIN ERY

OPENING
Mrs. Katherine Staples
has returned from Boston with a
fine line of Spring Millinery, and
will be pleased to receive her
friends at her millinery parlors
over J. A. Thompson's book store

Thursday

and Friday, April 1 and 2.

«

JHutual

MAY_SCHOOL

BDITKD BT

Ite Motto:

Letaon L—Second Quarter, For
April 4, 1915.

1

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
T»*r» «f ths I mw, Matt, xxviii, 1-10.
Memory Varaaa, 5, *—Goldon Text,
I Car. «», 20—Commentary Prepared

by Rev.

D.

M. Stsarns.

The regular lemon would be I Sam.
XT, In which we hare the record of
Saul rejected because he rejected the

VSttUtfiSCUCBtib

Bmrfft Column.

UP, SONITVl”

Ritallr

Lydia EL PinkVegetable
Compound.

good

pain and irregularities. The pains in
my sides were in-

*

j

reason.

LEMON.
l

Fl^tlR value of lemon* Id tbe houaw i
bold an bantu be overestimated.
I M'lees Frances and Margaret Wood, ot
They flavor pie*. cuatarda or
L. of M., and Miaa Rnlb Wood, of Bar
Here are
drink* equally acceptably.
Harbor, are upending tbalr vacation with
aome rtcipee for tbelr uee
J. A. Hill and wife.
Ufwn Punch.
P. F. Tracy, ot tbe Pond district, Was at
A rood way to make lemon punch I*
tbe wharf at Booth Uooldaboro one
day
to add two cupful* of b»t tea iiuade by |
last week, when bia horse became frightpouring two cupful* of Iwtllng water
ened and backed off. Aa tbe tide war
down,
two tea spoon fills of tea leave* and
a long diatance to
fall, it is reletting It vteep for oue mmiitei to tbe making
markable
that
Mr.
came
out
Tracy
without
Juice of two lemon*, a ipiarter of ■ 1
eotnebonea or injuring him more
cupful of sugar the shredded peel of breaking
than be did. He la very comfortable, and
half a lemon. dilute with eater a* deall hope for a speedy recovery.
An
aired and chill before serving
March 9.
L.
other gooil lemon drink la made by

J[

or standing.on my
feet and 1 had such
he was little In his own sight and how
flit.
awful bearing down | Address of Welcome.Prank 8 Ubbf
the ahredded peel of three
the Lord promoted him. but because be
Response .Jalin A Woye* eteeptng
feelings, was de-_ ; The
lemon* with half a cupful of rranupreferred his own thoughts and ways
tiome Garden.Lutie M Guptill
*|
pressed in spirits' The Food Value of
to those of the Lord he could not conBgga.Mra’L E Wilbur I a ted sugar and three cupful* of water
and became thin and I
and then atralnlng till* hot liquid over
tinue.
Conferring the fifth degree
It grieved Samuel; he cried
pale with dull, heavy I Music
tbe Juice of three lemons and four taunto the Lord all night; he mourned
■
■
naa six doceyes,
8e«Wfed on the Perm.BO Hmslltdg*
blaepoonfala o* any fruit Jaily -grape.
for Saul, but came no more to see him Aunt Mary said in her cheering way,
tors from whom I received only tempo- Potato*,—Preparation of soil; choice of
Thla
quince, currant or rrwlwpple
until the day of his death (I Sam. xt, “The Lord sends that which is best each day;
(round; .election of Med,; planting:
rary relief. I decided to give Lydia E.
If you'd grow a man both.good and*true,
beverage may be railed by u*tng many
11. 35).
extra enrly pot* toe,.... Carlelon Bickford
Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound a fair
A lesson In patience is good for you;
different eoru of Jelly
It is refreshing to turn from such a
trial and also the Sanative Wash. I have Untie
So cease your worry.
story to that of another rejected king,
Lime—Benefit,; need,; klndi to nee;
L«MH Cul1«rd
now used the remedies for four months
And do not fret;
form, end method, of
but in this case He waa rejected by
Bold a quart of mltk with the rind
and cannot express my thanks for what
Just cheer up, sonny,
applying.
not
God. God raised Him from
Strain not
man,
Georg, I Freemen of two lemon a. ehredded
You’ll get there yet.”
they have done for me.
“
the dead and gave Him glory. He la
the rind and then add half a cupful of
If these lines will be of any benefit
Full oft to me In the days of^youth
now alive f "evermore, the Prince of
■near, a pinch of aalt and a tableepoon
Aunt Mary repeated the samejold truth;
CAsrtHK. 260.
you have my permission to publish
the kings of the earth. King of kings And I dreamed brave deeds as I heard her
The last two meeting, of Chet in, grange fal and a quarter of rornatarrb mixed
aay, them.” —Mrs. Sadie Williams, 466
amooth in a little cold water.
and Land of lords, the true Son of “The world wasn’t made in a;da>—a day:
Cook
have Been exceptionally
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.
good ohm.
So cease your worry,
David, yet to occupy the throne of
March 13 the young people had charge of until the cometanb baa thickened the
E. Pink ham's Vegetable ComLydia
And do not fret;
cuatard and then heat In the yolk of
David and reign forever, but waiting
pound, made from native roots and herbs, the meeting, with Mini Perkin* Oiling an
Just cheer up, sonny.
for Hie kingdom as David had to wait
en beaten rery lUtht and than fold
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, the maater’a chair in a pi easing manner,
You’ll get there yet.”
Remore
n>e Scripture la full of the sufferand to-day bolds the record of being the the other young officer, doing equally a* in the well beaten white.
from the heat and chill
Berre
ings of Christ from Gen. ill. 15, 21. on The dreams of youth are not£realixed,
most successful remedy for female ills well. The program which they preaented quickly
to the end of the book, but It is also I haven’t gained yet some things I prized;
and the refreahmenta aerved will not Boon fat abertwt cupa lined with lady Angara
we know of, and thousands of voluntary
But I’ve learned in a measure the lesson of
foil of the resurrection, the kingdom
The program:
Lemon Pudding.
lnatrntestimonials on file in the Pinkham be forgotten.
trust.
and the gluey. Willingly and of His
Mix a grated raw potato with the
And not to endure Just because I must:
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to mental movie, Gertrude Bowden; reading,
own accord He
Himself
That God is my Father,
prove this fact
j Hotlia Farnham; song, Alice and Mary grated rind of two letnona Pour over
unto Bethlehem and Nazareth and
And He loves me;
If yon have the slightest doubt Butler; recitation, Karl Dunbar; newa- thla mixture the July of two letnona
And some day His wisdom
Golgotha that the Scripture might be
that Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegeta- papar clipping*; topic, "la the anlomobil* and a cupful of cold water and then
I’ll plainly see.
fulfilled, but God raised Him from the
ble Compound will help you,write of greater benefit to the general public mix In a cupful of auger
Pour Into
—Chas.
H. Basses.
dead and gave Him glory and all powto Lydia E.Pinkham IHedicineCo. than the horaef" on which every one of buttered talking diah and aprlnkle with
—Sent by
Aleiria._
er in behven and in earth that He
(confld sntial) Lynn.Mass., for ad- the young people spoke, the rote being
and dot with butter and hake
vice. Your letter will be opened, in favor of tbe automobile; reading Mkal
might rid the earth of the devil and Dear Af. B. JFYiends:
Tap'Oca With Lamer.
read
and
answered by a woman, Perkins; charades; harmonica trio, Frank
Words of cheer from Alexia are very i
the curse and make it His own fair
Soak two tahlcaimonfula of tapioca
and held in strict confidence.
Devereux, Maxwell Leach. Hollis Karn- In a quart of cold water for
world, as in' Gen. L He is our “alive welcome, and especially appreciated bean hour
bam; reciation, Phyllis Webster; twenty ind then bring It to the
forevermore” king (Key. L 5, 18) wait- cause she is not in the best of health, and
boiling point j
all intermediate letters, mill not wait for
about
is
it
questions
of
an
Minfor
effort
for
recitation.
her
Maine;
an
“alive
something
to
reforevermore” peolng
Then add the Jutop of I lire** letnona
their turn. Just ‘-come one, come sll”.
| nie Perkins; aong, Gertrude Bowdeu and and
ple to reign with Him. If we have member us with a letter.
the rind grated of one
Add a cup j
Mary Bntler; farce, “The Sweet Family," ful of auger and .-ook
seen ourselves as guilty, condemned
until tt I* thick,
Sis, PKHKINS1 LETTER CONTINUED.
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Si*tere:
which
was the
beat
ever;
sinners and have seen Him bearing
conundrums, Remove front the Are
In Honolulu we took a trolley car oat to a
and fold In the
When I read the letter from “Ann” in the
Norman Perkinaand Austin Heath.
our sins in His own body and raised
Sixty- beaten white* «f two egg*
*
famous
aquarium, which is the finest in the six were
column a few week ago, I thought that, as I
to
present
it.
enjoy
from the dead and ascended to the was in the “A
1
world
except that in Venice. Here were fish !
class”, I would write a few
were present at tbe
meeting March
right band of the Father and have lines very soon. I have made two or three of many colors-pink, blue, green, red, etc.. S Fifty
20. The lecturer preaented a
1
marked.
good prohonestly received Him, putting all our unsuccessful attempts, now I will try again. beautifully
We dropped out one day altogether, Decem- : gram.
aJ
trust In His finished wort, then we I liked her suggestion,for I think that if ea. h
*
ber
but
first,
add
minutes
to
one of
twenty-five
each
the nieces would respond to her
j
may safely rest on Eph. 1, 6, 7; John
1night, so we have good long sleeps.
masrapaqca, <77, bocth bixkhii.i..
name Aunt Madge would not have to toil
Vi, 87. 47; Rom. ill, 24, and Joyfully an- on
In Yokohama, we did a few errands, had
March 21, forty members, and visitor*
alone so many weeks, through houseticipate I Thess. lv, 16, 17; I John ill,
1
lunch
at the railway station fa good one- from Harborsiae,
Sedgwick, East Biuebill
cleaningtimeandduringthe summer months,
c
t, 2; Col. ill, 4. His enemies made His as she oftentimes has had to do in the
cutlets, potatoes, lettuce salad, fruit and Halcyon
1 chicken
granges were present. The
past.
8
tomb as sure as they could by a seal
cakes) for which I paid 49 sen,
I was sorry to learn that 8. J. Y. bad met and
cents
program included the dialogue, "Not a
* 8. money.
and a guard of soldiers (Matt xxvll, with such a serious accident, bat I trust that U.
Man in tbe House,” and tbe
.e'WEHT EDEN.
topic, “How
fn
one of the shops a young
waited
in
on
time
!
she
will
boy
about
as
recover
64-66), Just
secure as seals or
from the
fully
can we make our men better
husbands and
Rich, who ba* bpfn in EIlsc
us.
His English was very limited, and we
j
soldiers can make things today, bat all effects of the injury.
,
h
*worth him time, te at home.
fun talking with him. He pointed to my • our-women better wivea?” Clam stew wg
I was glad to see a letter from Aunt bad
was unavailing.
He makes ns safe
8
Ii] A iod arrived at the home ot Mr. and
following the curve of the front, served.
Emma this week. I hope that Dell will find suit-coat,
forever by His precious blood, sealing
ft
said: ‘'Belong very new style.”
time soon to tell ns about the suffrage meet- ! and
Mra. W. L. Lurvey last Friday.
us by His Holy Spirit and no power
SCENIC, 628,
Ings at Augusta. I wish 1 might have been ! A man frying cakes in the street interested
"'°r
Miaa Agnes Hall baa goD# to Nortbraat
D
His equipment consisted of sn iron ^ ,
can break the bundle of life in which
there, as I have always been Interested in the ns.
i r Vi hi
h
heated
kfarJi !’» spin
jnst right, two bowls of
teat «u much Harbor to attend Gilman high ecbool.
ws are bound nor pluck us out of His cause. I believe that women should have a
^SUflinT
11
darker than the
right to vote if they care to. The prospect ! little
hand (I Sam. xrv, 29; John x, 281.
Elmer Reed baa gone to Maraetto apend
other^i0U^o^gh? one * enjoyed. A kewpie doll was Orel prise.
*
mod m diminutive q,i
I like much the great words of Acta certainly looks brighter for them in this j •trio*
pt«e, ol Tiro epplicatlona were received. The pro- a week with bia mother, Mra. Mamie
*
» line stremm of the
State than 4t ever did before.
da;
WHh
!
epper ,ho,el.
gram (or next meeting will include the Beale.
t 3, “He showed Himself alive after
It seems to me that if everyone of the nieces ! the
V4lu!<l £tVker dough he traced topic, “Whet ere aome of the moat
His passion by many infallible proofs, conld see
impors
Miaa Ruby Paine, ot Baliabury Core,
the edit«r~
In
thr.
41 a boat, a turtle, a fi.ta. etc.
gain
tant thinga to think of when buying a waa the week-end
*as ms pwn card..and on
being seen of them forty days, and form*-.*
j This be oooked a little* then he filled it in
goaal ot her oooaln,
speaking of the things pertaining jr —feverse waster, they would thank him with the light dough. A dab of bean paste on farm?”
Miaa Vilda Lurvey.
April 1 the grange will have an old-time
the kingdom of God.”
It <« y and [■Mrs. iking it possible for them to have such top was then covered with a plain pancake;
Miaaea Pearl Joy and Ethel Gerrlab, of
w a dear, good Annt Madge, for so many years,
concert.
All are requeated to dreaa in
s string loop completed the operation, and
grand and anggeadve—HStow. He
Winter Harbor, are Tlaiting Miaa Joy’a
that
she
be
to
edit
and
I
may
permitted
hope
the finished product was taken off the pan, ancient ooetume. A box copper will be
ble proofs, forty *«* her —all so
the M. B. C. for many more years.
aunt, Mra. Lillian Hamor.
very real looking objects* which small boys eerved.
the kingdom -sref her **■ imtelf. InfalliKindest regards to all.
Aubua.
Rev. P. A. A. EiUam, of EUawortb, waa
munched ae if they tasted good. The days in
of
the
things
antuiya,
bly fore*--list’a
Thank you, Alexia.
in town laat week, and preached at the
HIGHLAND, mH. NORTH PBNOBSOOT.
Japan were very pleasant.
lines of her sic- He bad Just as lnfalUMarch 28 two namea were balloted opon chapel Wedneaday evening.
December 21—There is an air of expectedfeetjon .ofold by the prophets and more Dear Aunt
This is our and accepted. A good program waa given.
ness all over the ship to-day.
Madge and M. B. Sitter $:
Mra. C. M. Rich and Miaa Alioa Ray
plainly by Hit own wards that He
I want to lend a line to the column end ! last day on the Siberia* for we are dne In Hong There will be work in the flrat and aecond
apent the peat week with Mra. Ricb’e slawould suffer and die and rise from thank all who have no
I
we
to-morrow
morning.
Kong
hope
early
kindly sympathized
at the next meeting. (Mr. Worden
ter, Mrs. Fred Tburlow, at Btonington.
the dead the third day, and if His dis- with me daring thene weeks since I met with j !get a steamer the same day for Foochow, as degreea
will be here April 17.
1
we cant make it by Christmas.
Maater Lewis Reed, Jr., of Bar Harbor,
ciples had only believsd His words the accident of breaking my wrist. I have ; otherwise
who baa been with hie aunt, Mra. Agnee
how much sorrow they might have had many kind words, and they have helped j We came In eight of land Thursday*and sailed
BATSIDE, 478, ELLBWORTH.
of
Lnxon
for
several
hundred
the
shore
and
not
bat
kind
along
• been spared and bow much more Joy
wonderfully;
only words,
tbe paat weak, returned borne to|
March 27, twenty member! and three Mayo,
miles slowly,as we couldn’t get through quaras well, all of which have been highly
they might have had! It is helpful to acts
viaitora were preaent. After a abort busi- day.
antine before daylight.
appreciated.
keep in mind the five appearances of
Mra. Prank Wiggtn recently met with
ness
I am, or rather the wrist is, doing ae well
aeaaion, the lecturer introduced
the resurrection day, which were prob- as can be
an accident whicb caused a badly bruised
expected. It was rather a bad I
Children’s Sponge Cate
One and Brother G. S. Worden, who gave an intarably in this order—to Mary Magdalene, break, and will take time to pat it in running one-half
arm.
Mra. Judith Eittredge baa returned
caps of dour, two teaspoons eating and inatructive talk.
the other women, Simon Peter, the order again. Am thankful, indeed, that it
from Someaville and is now stopping with
: baking powder, cap of sugar, two eggs
Bmmaus walk, the ten in the evening. was the left instead of the right; there is
Mra. Wiggin.
broken into a cup and the cup filled with
LAMOINR. 284.
Recently in Judges we saw how God never anything so bad but it might be worse. milk or cream. Stir ail
Frank Drieko and Mra. Drieko, who
in
a
mixtogether
At the laat meeting, which waa well athonored Deborah and other wdmen. The silver lining is always ia the cloud if we
look for it.
j ing-bowl, beat hard five minutes; bake in tended, Bro. Bridgea gave an intereating have been in Columbia Falls the past
Now it is Mary and the other women,
return to-day. Mr. Drieko, who is
Am glad Narcissus is doing so well sfter muffin pans, or in > large pan with a talk on “How to
keep the young folka on week,
and, although Mary Magdalene saw her surgical treatment. Yes, Aunt Maria,
principal of the bigb ecbool, will resume
chimney.—Alexia.
the farme”. Harvest supper waa served.
the
Him first, the other women are
I would love to see those geraniums.
No j
bia work Tuesday. Tbe primary, under
first to touch Him (verse 9i. The rea- doubt they are things of beaaty. 1 have one!
Mra. Leila Tripp, will begin to-day.
244.
SOUTH
BROOKSVILLE.
BEDOW1CX,
imor two that are good to look at.
Am inter-!
son Is plainly given in John it. 17.
E. 8. Hamor, accompanied by Mrs.
March
36
an interesting program was
ested
in
the
extracts
from
Van
Henry
Dyke,! Charles R. Gray and wife are visiting at
plying that between the two api>earand am also glad to learn so much about his isle au Haut.
The question, “At wbat age Hamor,-left leal Friday for Bangor, where
given.
lngs He had ascended and returned.
I have read the
Bhould we begin to teach our daughters Mr. Hamor underwent a critical operation
Ruling
What He did at His several appear- personal history.
Mrs. Eliza A. Gray has been quite ill
at tbe East Maine general hospital. At
Passion’*, a series of short stories, all of which
housework?" was well discussed.
Next last
ings,during those forty days gives us have their lessons.
the past few days.
report* he w»e doing nicely.
Mr. and
will
end
brown-tail
moth
the
coni
Mrs. Alton Trundy, of Southwest llartxir,
Friday
a sample of what we can do in our
I have also read “The Crossing”, by WinsM. D. Cbatto is at home from Augusta test. Several nests have been
are here caring for Mr. Hamor'* (arm durbrought
I
glorified bodies. What an inspiration ton Churchill; “Feiicie,’’ and one of the new for the week-end.
ing the abuence of Mrs. Trundy s |srents.
books. *‘T. Tembarom.’ all of which 1 enjoyed
} in, and it is expected there will be many
It should be to us to consider it: 1 nese
March £1.
\|
Herrick
has moved his family to more next week.
Byron
very much. So you see there are recompenses
women who so loved Him and were
South Penobscot.
even in being laid aside.
Oh, yes, and -The
devoted to Him, not expecting His
MARLBORO.
Obsession of Victoria Graceu”, a fine story
HARBOBSIDE, 478, SOUTH BEOOK8VILLE.
Harry Cbatto, Bowdoin, '15, is at home
resurrection, had bought spices with
Mr*. Coleman Hodgkins is ill of pntufor boys, by Grace Livingston Hill LnU, but for the Easter recess.
March 34 over 100 were preseut, it being
I
which to anoint His dead body when don’t get the idea that all 1 do is to
mouia.
read, for
Mr. Mayo, of Castine, is building a fish gentlemen’s night in the entertainmentJ
the Sabbath was past, but they never there are many thiugs 1 can do to help out.
A little daughter (Ina was added to the
names were presented forr
contest.
Ten
weir
in
Orcutt’s
harbor.
will
did. .Believing His word
prevent but 1 have to have my John handy to wait on
two were balloted upon and1
family of W. L Ford and wife March 17.
us
from spending money unwisely ! me for some things that I can't do alone,
Goodell Grant and wife, of Isle au Haut, | membership,
four instructed in the third and fourth
Marion, little daughter of Arthur IfodgLove is in some respects the greatest, j Auut Mary was with me the first week, and have been here the past week.
Next meeting will be ladies' kins and wife, who baa been
that helped me out so much; even her prea| degrees.
but in the matter of service it must b- !
very ill of
Mrs.
D.
F.
was
in
Taunton
last
Gray
: ence is a good tonic, she is so
jolly.
j night, and the last of the contest.
pneumonia, is better.
faith working by love'll Cor. xili, 13;
Had a letter from C. a short time ago. Said week to attend the funeral of her father.
March
a.
Ake.
Gal. v, Cl. Note the ministry of angeis she had been
C.
March 29.
thinking of writing to the col!
EAST SURRY.
at His birth, in the wilderness and in
umn, but thought she didn’t have any idea
'ifl'hhrrl
ntc
Gethsemaue, as w'ell as in our lesson, worthexpressing. If we all kept our silence !
John Christianson has been quite ill at
NORTH BROOK.LIN.
the home of his son Carl.
and take comfort from Heb. 1, 14. Note for that reason where would our column be,'
^
Grindle
and
have
moved
George
family
the “Fear not" of the angel (verse 5; C? Let’s hear from you, and let the sisters
Mrs. E. E. Bwett and daughter Annie
know how many quilts and rugs you have back to their old home in Seaville.
;
Luke ii. 101 and comiiare the Lord's
have gone to Machiasport for a visit.
made this spring. I was fortunate enough to
Daniel R. Giles has a sow which gave
of
Luke
36,
unto
xxlv,
be
“Peace
you”
Weldon Winchester and family have
get a drawn rug completed before I was laid birth to a litter at twenty-one pigs last
and hear His own voice to you In many aside.
moved to East Bluehill for the summer.
week.
all
His
j
thoughts
aimilar sayings, for
ix>ve ana best wishes to all the clan.
Mrs. John W. Brown and three daugh1•
Charles Pervear went to Pretty Marsh
to His people, however unworthy jve
8. J. Y.
ters are at Mrs. James (Jarey’s for the
to spend the summer there in,
We are all glad to get a direct report Thursday
may be. are thoughts of peace (Jer.
summer.
xxix, 11; Ps. xxix, 11).' Since Christ from S. J. Y. tbat we may know, for sure, the weir business.
Frank Hamilton and wife were called to
Misses Julia and Hasel Grindle, of Westt
Is risen our great commission is, “Go. bow sbe is getting along after ber accithe death of Mr.
tell!” “Go teach all nations!” “Go into dent, and we join with Alexia in tbe Sedgwick, who have been visiting relatives} ; Lawrence, Mass., by
Hamilton’s mother.
ali the world!” (Verses 7. 10, 19; Mark hope tbat she may folly recover from it. here, returned home Saturday.
j
News of the serions illness of Mrs.
xvi, 1.1.) And if we are not obedient"
Thanks, 8. J. Y., for your good letter. I | Charles Sherman and wife, who have
to
It
is
loss.
Meiancy, widow of George W. Chatto, *6f
our
be
qurs
will
will
let
us
bear
trust,
from
C.f you
great
you spent the winter with their daughter,
;
has been received.
be obedient, to go quickly and telL He j soon.
! Mrs. Mabel Davis, in New York, and with Freeport,
Dennis Reynolds and Capt. Jerome
► ill see to the results. There is-no use i Alphabetical responses will be gladly | a son, Louis Sherman, in Pembroke,
Young are ill. Amasa Young, who has
talking about the power of His resur- received, but I hope tbat “Y. Y. Z”, and ; Mass., returned home Saturday,
been ill a long time, grows more feeble.
Xenophon.
rection unless His love constrains us
j March 29.
Ah! The Invigorating Whiff of the Pine
A commentator reto make it known.
Eugene, little son of Ernest Moon, has
Forest!
I Mother Gray * sweet Powders for Children.
minds ua that the devil paid large
| been unable to step for more than two
How it clears the throat and head of its
Bad
8
to
mac
For
Feverishness.
h,
Teething
money to have a lie proclaimed (verses mucous ailments. It is this spirit of New- Disorders, move sod regulate the Bowels sodj jnonths from the effects of a slight cut on
11-15). but our Lord sends us firth ness and Vigor from tbe health-giving Piney are a pleassnt remedy for Worms. Used byr his knee, which was followed by serious
Forests
back
Dr.
aeter
At*
Dell’s
Pine-Tarfor
M
fail.
by
brought
Tkrp
yearsj
inflammation.
with the truth snd stays by os to pro- ;
Honey. Antiseptic and healing. Buy a bot- 1 all druggists, 16c. Ham pie FREE. Address, |
1 March 29.
; tie to-day.
C.
Ail Druggists, -5c.
Allen 8. O!instead. LeRov, N. Y.
vide all things (verses 16-30).

NOKTM HEIXJWICK.

|

I
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1

|!

humiliated

Miaaaa Beaaia and Vera Gordon, of Watt
era viaitlng tbalr brother, A. W.
Gordon,

Sullivan,

Ion

ORKKJf MOUHTAtlf POM OK A.

Following is the program for the meet'*
ing of Green Mountain Pomona with
Cash man grange,* Goa* ds boro,
Wednesday, April 8:

creased by walking

USEFUL

|

UtAOIBT, 471, SOUTH DBBA MUL
March 20 there was a better attendance
than for s6roe time. It was voted to base
a grange social March 31.
A pleasing program was presented.

Elkhart, Ind.:—" I suffered for four*
teen years from organic inflammation,
f 6 ffl B 1 « WCaknCSS,
i

Aunt Mary sajd in her cheering way,
“The world wasn’t made in a.day— a day;
And the blue eky. where the white clouds
Why, the Lord was six days painting it:
80 cease your worry.
And do not fret;
Just cheer up, sonny,
You’ll get there yet.’’

TMt

cept by permission of tits writer. All communication* will be subject to appro**' byr
the editor, but none will be rejected without1

Yield* To
ham's

Preparations

|

_

COUNTY

——-

niede

(or

an

For rod wile, ol Bancor, who
employed here, have returned

Mirror
borne.

Mrs. Edwin Alien and daughter,
Evelyn
are (pending a lew weeks in
Horton.
Me bool henna to-day. Diatrict No 1 ia
taught by Mira Panola Maddox, ol Bluebill, and No. A by Miae Beulah Bettell, o

notching*,

Hluehili.

March

A. O.

S._

Mart ef Ua Lie Than,
“la ha a truthful man 7^

"With

one ef repllon tie ta."
"Whafa the exception V
**1 have never known him to tall aa
untruth except about himself."
Detroit Free Drees.
—

Const!pallor ernaea beadacbe, naraea. <lialanaoor. heart palpitation.
Drastic
phistca (ripe, elckeo. weaken the bowels and
don’t care.
Doan’s Rexnleta act (ently and
core constipation15 cents.
Ask your drua(irt—Ada*.
11eear.

SHKattanurroia.

iys-pep-lets

I
■

M

j B
I

|

brine

bare brrn

1

j
|

are

iaMrr conrrrt.

Iaugir

■
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improving.
Dorothy and Chandler Novae and Mias
Paulina Kingsley an bona from Sullivan
high eebool (nr two waeke.

This eclim Is dttolad to Um Oittft. sa*
loth* RrtMfN of Raaeock county.
e oofam n ii
open to all granger* for tbs
discussion of topic* of t***ra) InUrnt, rnd
for report* of (rang* meeting*. Maks letter*
•hort and conctee
A UJc-ommn mentions unit
be signed, but names will not be printed ex-

MRS. WILLIAMS’
LONG SICKNESS

“Helpful and HopefuL"

The purposes of this column are succlnc 7
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mat nl
benefit, and alms to be helpful and bopefull
Being for the common good, It Is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange of Ideas, la this capacity It solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely
on the support given It In this ret-poet
Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without rood reason. Address
all communications to
The America*,

“CHEBB

Mra. Eppe Sargent, who baa been
m,

"«HT MADBB".

Ellsworth, Me.

word of tile Ix>rd (1 Sam. it, 28, 26).
Samuel reminded him of the time when

WEST QOULDSBORO.

3mong tt)t (Srangtr*.

Made only bv
Mada
HOOD CO.
rn
by C. I. HOOO

Lowsll. Mass.

jjK

Especially

to

correct

sour

stomach, to give digestive
comfort, and prevent heartburn and Indigestion.
Dose: One
crushed In the mouth and swallowed
slowly. Aj aln.'oat immediate effect,
.Ah*#**#f'Tug. comforting, and reducing
“that lump.” and promoting digestion.
Oct a box today.
10c., 25c. or 11.
Bemetnber aa._r
Take ne
P*P
tbs Dams
Substitute

|

WAITHAV-^

™i"con

**

j

People Like Pie
Especially when the crust
is the crisp, flaky, tender
kind that William Tell

|

digestible, whole*
that brings everyone back tor a second piece.
They like WBSaas Tel cake
just aa well, and William Tell
bread, biscuits and muffins.
makes—the

woe cruet

—

1

j

■

1

j

j

■

(Mothers

The reason t Ohio Red Winter
Wheat and a special process o<
milling obtainable only in
in

William Tell
Flour

..

WHITIOMM. NAVXKN * CO
V. W. ORIMDAL.

STOMACH MISERY
Mi-o-ua Will l^alrkl) ami H»W) III**
You of ludigmlou
When jrour stomach is out of order
of lead f*r
your food lies like a

lump

raeutiug and surely causing that feel
tng of fullueas.sour taste 111 the ID uth.
coated tongue, biliousiiras, and many

warning signs of Indigestion,
which Is often a dangerous ailment.
It la needless for you to suffer, i r
any druggist can snpply you with MW

other

o-ua, a harmless and efficient remedy
for ail had stomachs.
These small

tablets give almost immediate and
joyful relief, while a few days trestmeot strengthens and stimulates the

digestive system. The How of gastric
juices is increased, tbeu your food i»
properly digested; sour aud g**9?
stomacii,

sick

headache*,

restn-s*

nights and other distressing symptom*
quickly vanish.
If suffering any stomach distress do
not wait--let Mi-o-na give you quick
and lasting relief. (I. A. Parcher sell*
it with guarantee of money back i
you are not satisfied.

—

People Ask Us
/
What is the best laxative? Year*
experience in selling all timis leads u*
to always recommend
•

3&xdUiO*Mc>x0i£Aj
as

the safest, surest and moat
Gold
by us, 10 <
E. G. Moore.

tory.

July

satudso-

kittkrt to caribou.

...

t bod lit conference
Tin Em* Mains Mr
croft April 14 to ».
will be held at Fox
Mies Pearl AbboU, aged twenty year*,
death In a Are' whloh deWU burned to
coyed her father’* house at Washburn at
5

o'clock Saturday morning.
Official announcement baa

been

Alley

j

Soger Tefal

Bis Lore lo Words

of os Old

ij

Soog

Bt CHARLES L. LEONARD

!

j

death.
Kir* at Ashland last Thursday morulng
destroyed two business blocks and caused
damage, to store goods to a total loss of
about $25,000. The heaviest loser was M.
dmargoneky, owner of one of the buildings, and who carried on a clothing and
shoe store, bia loss being about (10,000.
A. Koeioeky, owner of tbe adjoining building, * bo conducted a clothing store, suffered a lose of (0,000. Other losers were:
W. J. Cbmpbell, druggist, (2,500; A. B.
Spooner, jeweller, (1,500; Charles JDuren,
groceries and confectionery; sad Mrs. I.
H. Coffin, dry and Un*y goods, (1,200.
EAriT FRANKLIN.
T. M. Blaisdell baa gone to New York
and Philadelphia on business.
Kaymond Blaisdell la borne from Maine
Central institute for the Eaetsr recess.
Miss Mercia Springer Is home from
Castine Normal school. She will teach in
New Portland.
Charles Burgees, of Milbridgt, who has
been visiting hia sunt, Mrs. J. V. Hardi-

The Widow Orchard paused at Bally
Lane's gate to admire the glowing artemisin* In the front garden.
Sally, who Ured with an aged grandmother, tripped to the gate, her apron
full of Baldwin apples, which she
promptly tumbled Into Martha Or-

"My land, Sally, you're always giving

ed Sally.
“It will be splendid.
I’re got that
lady elocutionist from Cedar Brook.”
"She waa willing to come and recite,
“Is she hand-

while

she

Mr*. Lora Dolllrer and ron Milton, of
Soutbveat Harbor, an Tlelting nlativea
here.

know

•

about the attractive Miss Mixon' from
Cedar Brook and weighing her possible
Influence on the one eligible bachelor in

Rosebud—Benjamin Fryer.
Benjamin Fryer, behind the counter
his little drug store, had carefully
Mr*. Huele Pray, daughters Caro and in
Doris, and niece, Louise Holt, of Bayside, wiped the last speck from the white
painted counter and was scanning tho
spent the week-end here.
March 29.
Rosebud Weekly Call, which had just
M.
been thrown Into the store.
Benjamin was an underslxed little
or auy Itching of the skin.
Doan's Ointment
man, stunted In growth, with a round,
gives instant relief, cores quick/. Perfectly \
boyish face, good teeth, nice
safe for children. All druggfata|se)l it.—Adel. rosy,
brown hair and soft brown eyes. He
entered Into all the milder dissipations
SnmmiKmntu
of Rosebud village and sang lu the
choir of the Presbyterian church.
Many maidens of Rosebud had
Don't let the

baby suffer from

eczema, sores

HOW TO CORE A
CHRONIC COUGH

Told In the Following Letter
by a Jackson Man Who
Knows from
Experience.
His Word Is Good.
Jackson, Miss.—"I am a carpenter,
and the grippe left me not only with •
chronic cough, but I was run-down,
worn out and weak.
I took all kinds of
cough syrups but they did me no good.
1 finally got so weak I was not able to
do a day s work, and coughed so much I
One
was alarmed about my condition.
evening I read about Vinol anda decided
to try it. Before I had taken quarter
of a bottle 1 felt better, and after taking
two bottles my cough is entirely cured!
all the bad symptoms have disappeared
”
and I have
new vim and energy.
—Joiin L. Dennis, 711 Lynch Street,

gairnAi

Jackson, Miss.

successful In
such cases is because the active medicinal principles of cod liver oil contained
in Vinol rebuilds wasting tissues and
supplies strength and vigor to the nerves
and muscles while the tonic iron and
wine assist the red corpuscles of the
blood to absorb oxygen and distribute
it through the system, thus restoring
health and strength to the weakened,
diseased organs of the body.
If Vinol fails to help you, we retu'your money.
G. A. Parcher,druggist, Efllsworth, Me.
The

To

reason

Vinol is

Have

so

Beautiful

hair-No Dandruff.
If your hair is losing color, too dry,
brittle, thin, or the scalp itches. Immediately begin the useof Parisian Sage.
The first application stops itching
brad, removes all dandruff, invigorates
the scalp, and beautifies your hair
until it is soft, Huffy and gloriously

radiant.
Parisian Sage supplies all hair needs,
and

elements
contains
the exact
needed to in <ke It grow long, thick
and tie iiitiful. Jt is delicately perfumed and not expensive, at G. A.

Parchet’s.

You will be delighted with ttiis invigorating toilet necessity, for nothing
else is so beneficial as Parisian Sage
or so quickly gives the hair that enviable charm and fascination.

A Toed and Nerve Tonic
is fre Micntly reiiuired by old age. We
always recommend

Emulsion
cvvUoutuig U ypopkospktUt
aa&n ideal

combination for this purpose.
E. G. Moor*.

Pauper

Notice.

AVIV, out rocted with tbe v'ltjr of Ellewnr*h to Rapport and car* for tho*»e who
1
**'*»m« daring flr* jr*ar« begin'• *•
J"1
1*1% *od >r« legal resident ■ of
rit
I forbid all persons trusting Ihe •»
■
** * »n*. a*
there Is plenty of room
modatloea to oare for them at
t?a
th« cn,
bOMfc
iSTICft B. Mitchsll.

H

sought

to

ensnare

Benjamin's heart,

hut he remained faithful to an earlier
love—a certain saucy, black eyed damsel of Cedar Brook, who had scormal
him twenty years ago, and still remained single—none other than Miss Helen
Mixon, the elocutionist.
Sometimes Benjamin, driving his one
luxury, the trotting mare Nellie—named
for his old sweetheart—would meet
Miss Mixon on a Sunday afternoon
when she was “buggy riding" with a
favored swalu or even making one of
n family party in the Mixon's big stirrey.
Helen always smiled winnindy upon
Benjamin, and tho little man Invariably blushed and removed his hat with
tjot embarrassment at meeting her.
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1

over

mean—£l«2e* gestures and talks
In a low tone that gives you thrills.”
son, baa returned home.
"It must be lovely to be gifted that
Tbe man; friends of John Patten are
glad to not* be is recovering, though way—to make people feel thrill* whenslowly, from a severe attack ol paralysis. ever you look at them or speak!" Sally
March 28.
B.
Lane spoke wistfully enough, but Martha Orchard did not notice the little
OAK POINT.
She was thinking
spinster's tone.
Sherman Higgins if at home.
David Marahall and wife have gone to
Seel Harbor for the eamraer.

til..

a

^r-jrgo It Ygm;SELF—

‘Mr

In the toilet case and fussed
his hands, who can blame him?
He had not seen Nellie Mixon for
two yean now. She had spent much
time In the city with a married sister,
and he felt a vague pride in the fact
that she would find him as youthful
and untouched by time as she was herself or as he saw her—with the eyes
of Love, who, as every one knows. Is
blind.

way—black hair and red cho-'_
8he's real lively and funny. ^jje eTen
a

elocutes

*^hen You Want

It waa several minute* before the
audience sensed the worda that Mlaa
The express company delivered nu- Mixon waa sending over
their head's
merous brown paper boxes at the drug
in a rich, throaty contralto.
R ’>(u)
and
Innocent
while
the
villagers something about a rad haired
store,
gift who
believed the boxes to contain pills and had a frightful tamper sqd
got Into
potions, toothbrushes and toltet arti- all aorta of trouble because of It.
cles, they really held Benjamin's new
Sally Dene possessed the only red
black suit, a brand new overcoat with bx'r
In. the Audience, and soon every
a far lined collar, shirts and collars
and gorgeous neckwear, to say nothing of patent leather pumps and sev,
eral pairs of silk socks.
If Benjamin massaged his face un»
til it was fresh and rejsy, if he put
tonic on his luxuriant 'brown hair. If
he made a jjtsl on thfjnanlcure lmple-

away something!" protested Mrs. Orchard. “Your appiea are the best In
Rosebud r
"How about the entertainment?” ask-

“In

■

jamin Fryer's clothing.

chard's market basket

then?” questioned Sally.
some. Martha?"

Ubbnifnuntf.

Mf Iff out anC perhaps scoompen/
Iter home—hi#- rubber tired buggv wae
under the shed of Arena ball and the
trotter wae eager for a moonlight spin.
Amid a thunder of applause Mlaa
Mixon bowed herself graceful!? from
the platform, and people settled themselves patiently to listen to Annie
Moor's high soprano scaling the upper
notes of Tostl's ‘Goodby.”
Then Ferd Whitten appeared with
hi: comet, and bis slater, Dora, accompanied him on the piano.
Boeebud applauded this home talent
to the echo and also the quartet of
•Ingers from the church, Sally Dane
and Benjamin among them.
When
they bad retired Nellie Mixon came
out again and smiled that charming
■mil* that finally lost Itself In a melting glance Into the eyes of the dazzled

No wonder Benjamin Fryer glowed
with anticipated Joy.
He was going
to si eg that night—sing a song of his
He would select one of
own choosing.
the old songs that be used to sing to
NtdUe Mixon In the old, old days.
It was a busy week for Benjamin.
He went to the city and bought a new
suit of black clothes.
No one save
Benjamin and the cakhler of the Bosebnd bank ever knew what that haberdasher’s bill amounted to, and of
course the cashier couldn’t tell even If
he wanted to, and aa he was a real
cashier of s bank and occupied the position of receiving teller, paying teller,
bookkeeper and discount clerk, all under one salary, he was more Interested
In fulfilling Ids multitudinous duties
and upholding the dignities of his various positions than In the cost of Ben-

Sally In Our

made

will be tbe star of next
tbat Man. Melba
tail’s Maine ronalc festival, and Kraitode
famous baritone, will be one
Ooiforxa, tbe
of tbe male star*.
Edward McLaughlin, chairman of tbe
selectmen of Whiting, and master of the
local grange, waa killed Thursday. While
a
repairing machinery at saw mill, he was
caught in tbe shafting and whirled to

ne twnefii ortho TTn*u« nnpwvomedt

society.

1

W. H. Sherman is in New York for about
two weeks.

H. M. Graham
automobile.

has purchased

a

new

Saturday.

M. Franklin returned Saturday from
business trip to New York.

March 29.

Chief of Police Fred H. Gerry has
turned from a business trip to Bangor.

STONINGTON.
tism.

re'

John L. Goss has been'in town the past
week on business.

and Mrs. L. B. Deasy were the weekend guests of Capt. Deasy at Prospect
Harbor.

his song

noticed that Miss Mixon's glance
rested unwaveringly on the little wom-

sitting

next to

Benjamin Fryer.

There was malice in the glance of
the reciter—malice and enjoyment and
unkindness.
Some one tittered In the audience,
and Sally turned around to meet a battery of amused e,ve«.
She faced around and met Nellie

Sally.
The night of the eoncert CfUne—a
crisp Oc to Iter evening, with t^ golden

A. E. Long, of Bluehill, is visiting his
brother, F. Homer Long.

Max Button, wife and child are visiting
Shirley Liscomb, golf professor at Kebo
park, and William Campbell have re- in Massachusetts and Vermont.
turned from a trip to Boston.
Mrs. Beuel Judkins, who has been quite
Miss Viva Huntley has returned from a ill, is much improved in health.
visit with friends in Ellsworth, and will
The Lawrence Canning Co., of Lnbec,
resume her duties at the Y.. W. C. A.
will open for business April 15.
Lester Dow,
who has been attending
Ralph Hodgkins and Everett Lymburner have returned from Boston where Bucksport seminary, is home on his vaoa-

one
an

they attended the automobile show.
Frank E. Walls and wife returned, to
Auburn

by

Thursday. They

the death

were

tion.

of Mr. Walls’ sister,

Mrs.

school.

Harvey.

Fred

|

ltuth

Mixon's Jealous, triumphant glance.
Sally's courage melted within her.
Tears sprang to her eyes, and her lips j
quivered! What a dreadful thing to j Mrs. M. P. Cleaves and Mrs. Jessie Highave happen to her before all her gins returned Tuesday from East Macbias,
friends! What a spiteful woman this where they were called b^ the illness and
Miss Mixon must be!
death of their mother, Mrs. Julia Gardner.
Benjamin Fryer smiled at first; then,
John Hone, one of Bar Harbor’s most
black
following the gaze of Nellie's
prominent summer visitors, died at his
eyes, he saw Sally's predicament. home in New York, of pneumonia, last
Suddenly a great pity and tenderness Sunday. Mr. Hone’s grandfather, Philip
for his little friend surged over him
Hone, was mayor of New York in 1826.
and drowned the past. His hand went His
mother, Miss Jane Perry, was adaughout and covered Sally's trembling linter of Commodore Matthew
Galbraith
gers in a warm, firm grasp that tight- Perry* who opened the ports of Japan to
ened to a reassuring grip as Nellie fin- foreign trade. Mr. flone was
seventy-one
ished her recitation.
years old, a Civil war veteran, and had
She was allowed to retire without held many
distinguished offices covering
pinch applause and no request for an a wide range of service. He was a graduRosebud was displeased and ate of Columbia
encore.
university, had been viceshowed its disapproval of Miss Mixon’s
of the
of

bad taste.
Then Benjamin Fryer went to the
head.
to sing his solo. Rosebud setplatform
People whispered to one another and tled back to listen to “Love That Is
said that Benjamin and Sally were Lost." a ballad that Benjamin was
just of a size and would make a good prone to render with such expression
match.
that many a sentimental eye was dimNo one saw Helen Mixon come In.
med with tears.
She did not appear until she suddenly !
But Benjamin had changed his mind.
emerged from the wings and stood on j He went to the piano and whispered’to
the stage before them.
Dora Whitten. She put away the frayBenjamio gasped faintly. Was this ed mnslc of “Love That Is Lost” and
magnificent creature his Nellie of old took out a worn little book and opened
j
sweetheart days?
it upon the rack.
Miss Mixon wore black—a lacy gown
Then
Benjamin straightened his
with a great red rose pinned ou’her shoulders, glanced carelessly at his auleft shoulder. She was tall, very tall dience. which now Included Miss Mixand broad shouldered, and Beniamin
on, who had slipped into his vacant
found himself wlshiug that Nellie had
seat beside Sally, and sang.
pot cut her gown quite so low. But
And the song he sang was an old
her eyes flashed as of yore, her jetty one,
an
always
popular one—Just
hair was piled high with many spark- “Sally In Our Alley.”
ling combs and pins and one long black | Benjamin Fryer boldly addressed his
curl escaping to lie on her shoulder.
song to Sally In the front row—a starA patter of applause greeted her aptled Sally, who looked doubtful, then
pearance.
blusbingly certain of Benjamin's mennBenjamin removed ms gloves so mat Ing.
he could make more noise.
And when the son? was enuea tna
Nellie’s black eyes swept the audiB<>njamln
entertainment was over.
ence and came to rest on Benjamin
went down to the front row and-was
“DID TOD KVKIt HKAh HKH BI'EAK?" iSIID Fryer's face.
Surriri.se and Interest ronfronted bv Nellie Mixon. She held
SAl/LT.
rame Into her glance and a. startled
cut her hand and Beniamin took It,
I.ane sitting
but his eyes were hostile. TTe detestAnd tbe glow of her smile usually last- look as she glimpsed Sally
beside
Benjamin.
His eyes
ed her for her meanness.
td him until the nest time they met, j
In
all
these
Then,
things
happening
She was painted and
were opened.
which might not he for several weeks, j
Mixon
broke
Miss
Instant.
one
brief
Benjamin believed that he would
powdered, and the trailing blank curl
Into an amqplng recitation—something
was- evidently false, as were the flashy
never recover from his infutuatlon for
and
made
audience
her
convulsed
The red rose was artificial.
combs.
Miss Mixon, although with each pass- that
had
once.
When
she
friends for her at
Her eyes were hard, and her mouth
ing year she grew more angular, losing
and
another
had grown grim.
her youthful roundness and the rosi- finished they demanded
But this time, Nellie Mixon came to the
A feeling of relief possessed Benjaness which was her chief charm.
the platform and recited a, tenmin as he murmured a few words to
to Benjamin she was always the same edge of
4er little poem—about a girl who had
his old sweetheart before he leaned
—the incarnation of love.
and pined for
ever Sally nnd took her hand.
Benjamin’s eyes scanned the paper, thrown over her lover
of her days.
“Are you ready to go—dear?” he
«nd the name of Helen Mixon project- him the rest
She threw tenderness, remorse and
ed Itself from the page snd held his |
whispered.
grief into the simple lines and there
Sallv blushed divinely and arose In
el n nee.
He read that Miss Mixon, the well was little donbt that she addressed her eonfusion.
to Benjamin Fryer, sitting
“You don’t mind my calling you that?"
known elocutionist, would delight the recitation
there In the front row. in an agony of
whispered Benjamin as he wrapped a
people of Rosebud on next Friday
bliss.
and
embarrassment
at
the
evening, when she would appear
fleecy shawl about her shoulder*.
After tha entertainment he would
“I—I Uke it!" confessed Sallly.
xnuual concert and entertainment for

j

j

president

where
;

Capt. Dillon,

j

of

artillery.

at

Long

schooner

a

tic services in the

*

here for two weeks.

Elmer W. Caliey

has

been

appointed

place of E. E. Crockett, who
becomes postmaster April 1.
I
The clam canning shop at West Stoning^
i
ton is open for business, employing quite*
town clerk in

a

j

number of

j of
j

A

and

women

quiet wedding

took

Mr. and Mrs. John

men.

place at the homer
Reed, when their

daughter Stella was married to Elwood.
Sawyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred E.
Sawyer.

1

1

The «chools

are

having

a

one-week

vaca-

parts have been assigned for
graduation of high school as follows:
Valedictory, Miss Hazel Libley; salutation.

Class

tory, Alden Thompson.
March 29.

He

daughter.

March. 29.

is

to

W. G. Mann is holding evangelisCongregational church

Rev.

j

governors of the
Stock Exchange, director of

veteran corps
boob and a

Atlas,

giving assistance
i there in distress.

New York
North American Trust Co.* lieutenant
the

of the

Island

board

leaves three

summer.

1

the
of

McGuffie has gone to Vinal Haven,
he will be employed the coming

Alex

Salisbury, a trained nurse
from Ring’s sanatorium, Arlington, Mass.,
is spending her vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Marceilus Salisbury.
Miss

Edith Silver has returned to Farmfor her last term at the normal

Mi9s

ington

called here

j

j

•

Capt. Scott Geyer is quite ill of rheuma-'

Mr.

"BUrjiuiir bololy adphebshd
TO BALLY."

Echo.

a

Fred P. Ray has prone to Boston and
New York on business.

j

full moon and the vague smell of
smoke from distant forest fires.
Arena hall was crowded to the
doors.
Every one in Rosebud was
there, and many came from Cedar
Brook. Those who were to contribute
to the entertainment occupied the entire front row of seats.
Fate willed that Benjamin and Sally
Lane should sit side by side—Benjamin, looking like a rosy schoolboy in
his new clothes: Sally, gowned In
white, with her red hair dressed in a
new and youthful way on her shapely

one of Franklin's most estimable
young ladies, a graduate of the Gastine
Normal school and a successful teacher.
For the past four years she has been
teaching at Woodland. Her sister Maud,
who came from Island Falls to attend the
wedding, returned to her school work

BAR HARBOR.

Benjamin.
Sally was as small as Benjamin and,
with her fiery red hair, melting bine
eyes and marvelous completion that
with

accompanies her particular tint of hair,
was good to look upon. But Benjamin
never seemed to notice Sally Lane.
He had known her all his life. They
had gone to school together, met In
Sunday school, sang in the choir and
passed over the vague dividing line between youth and middle age Just mere
friends-1 almost sakl acquaintances.
Benjamin was selling tickets for the
/
concert.
“Tickets selling well?" asked Sally
In her brisk way.
Benjamin nodded. “I’ve only half
I suppose such an attracn dozen left.
tive program is—er—that is—every one
seems to think this Is going to be a
pretty good entertainment.”
"It’s about the same ns usual—exJ cept for the elocutionist from Cedar
Brook." remarked Sally, marveling at
I his enthusiasm. “Did you ever hear
her speak?"
i “Yes—that is, not to recite,” blushed
Benjamin, rattling tho glass stoppers
In the perfume bottles on the counter.
"I,used to know her years ago."
\ “They say she’s a lovely speaker,
and so thrilling." said Sally, growing
unconsciously wistful as she went
"He admires her,” thought
away.
t

coin is

COUNTY NEWS

■any i,ene, flattering into tne arug
■tore for a package of boneset for bee
grandmother, paused for a little chat

Nihil.

M.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Rev.

WEST FRANKLIN.
R. H. Williams is visiting his
at Fort Fortfield.

son

trip to Boston, where he conspecialist about a throat trouble
that has annoyed him tor some months.
He may be obliged to take a further rest
salted

a

Eugene Butler, engineer

on

J. P. Mordecai returned Thursday

from his

John l

lightship 73,

is at home for his vacation.

to

a

recuperate.

Savage, who has been teachThe Bass Harbor dramatic club preing at Lake View, is home.
sented “The White Mountain Boys’* to &
Mrs. bred McKenzie is employed as large audience at Masonic hall Wednesmilliner for Mrs. Harry Gray.
day evening. The pans were well taken,
Mrs. Eugene Orcutt is visiting her and the specialties excellent. The Southwest Harbor band furnished music tor
mother, Mrs. Hooper, at Sullivan.
the dance that followed.
The proceeds of
Alden Ryder, wife and daughter Alice
the play are for the Y. M. C. A. hall at
visited friends in Sullivan last week.
Miss Adah

Bass Harbor.

Harold Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, is
his grandparents, Alonzo P. Dyer

;

Mr. Wa9s, proprietor of the canning'
factory, is having repairs made on the
budding, and will open for work May 1.
Mrs. Alice Qilley spent a few days hero
last week, making plans with a carpenter

visiting

and wife.

Miss Jarvis, who has been clerking in
store, returned Monday to her
*
home in Surry.

Scammons’

Mrs.

Cove,

for work to be done

Fred Gray and children, of Hull’s
visiting her parents, George

return in the

are

the

Coombs and wife.

her house. She will
occupy her home for

on

fall to

coming winter.
Spray.

March 29.

Bradbury has moved his family to
North Sullivan, where he has employCaleb

ment at L. C.
Thomas

family
and

to

his

Bragdon’s quarry.
has
moved
Ellsw’orth Falls, where
Grindle

two

sons

have

Whitcomb, Haynes <3fc

of the

SWAN’S ISLAND.

Daisy Gross has returned from
Rockland, where sbe has been employed.*
The pollock seiners are doing well.
About 55,000 were landed here one day last
Mias

bis

employment

he
in

Co.’s mill.

The manufacturers of granite bases have
formed an association for the purpose of
uniiorm prices. If more favorable trei ht
rates can be secured, this bids fair to become one

1

principal employments

in

week.

Rev. Mr. Doran and wife spent

days recently with Capt.
Miss

A pretty wedding took place at the
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Morse Saturday, March 20, when their daughter

school.

Georgia was married to Harry Lincoln, of
Dennsyville. Rev. G. L. Mayo officiated,

and wife.

the presence of immediate relatives.
After the ceremony, the couple left for a
trip to Boston and New York. Mrs. Lin-

few
Bar-

a

Ruby Morse

Easter

in

Mrs.

bour.

town.

home of

and

Mrs.
the

recess

is home for the.
from the Kennebunk high

Guy Welsh,

of

Stonington, spent

week with her parents, D.

E. Burns

Howard Staples and wife, of Atlantic,
spent a few days last week with Calvin
Stock bridge and wife.
March 27.
B.

A

Legislative News of Interest to Hancock County Readers.
Representative Small, ol Mt. Desert,

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED

t'VIRT WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

Augusta

attempt to get State aid lor
AT
the purchase ol the Mt. Desert toll bridge
MAINE.
ELLSWORTH,
by asking unanimous consent tor the inBT rHB
troduction ol s resolve appropriating {5,000
Hancock county publishing oo
payable to Hancock county on condition
W. H. Tires, Editor snd Manager.
that the balance necessary tor the purtBoacrlpf loD Price-$a*0C a year; $1.00 (or six chase ol the bridge be raised by the
months; 50 cents fop three months; if raid county and towns.
Rep. Plummer, ol
strictly in advance, $1 50, 75 and 38 cents
respectively Single copies 5 cents. All ar- Lisbon, objected to the introduction ol the
rearages are reckoned at the rate of $2 pei
resolve, which could not be done without
▼ear.
unanimous consent, and it was, theretore,
and
will
he
reasonable
Rates—Are
Advertising
not received.
made known on application.
The bill changing the election law in
Business comm a nictations should be addressed
the town ol Eden was resuscitated in the
to, and all checks and money orders made pay
ftoie to ths Hancock County Publishing house
Saturday, when tba vote accepting
Oo., Ellsworth, Maine.
the report ol the committee, “ought not
to pass,” was reconsidered. The bill was
This week’s edition of The substituted tor the report and Riven its
American is 2,450 copies.
first two readings. The act changes the
law so that the names ol candidates am to
2,800 be arranged in alphabetical order. The
Average per week (or 1914,
man receiving the highest number ol votes
is to be first selectman, the man receiving
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1915.
the second number, second selectman, and
so on, in place ol voting for first, second
The State legislature will flnish Its and third selectmen separately, as at
labors this week. Final adjournment present.
made

NOTES.

is looked (or Friday, though it may
not be reached until Saturday.

The act providing lor the transmission
of electric power beyond the borders of
the State has been killed by the Senate.

A new referendum wrinkle, which
may have merit, has been enacted
by the legislature ot Washington
It (orbids the circulation o(
state.

buntsr’s license law has
Senate voting aigteen to
thirteen to concur with the House in indefinite postponement.
The resident

been

initiative and referendum petitions,
requiring that they be signed at a

seventy to sixty-six.
After all the time devoted by this session to the lobster, it looks now as if the
Igw would remain unchanged for another
two years. The Senate yesterday, by a
vote of 16 to 8, voted to indefinitely postpone the bill fixing a maximum length of
lobsters that could be legally taken at

mnch a name, under
which method anyone putting np the
so

necessary money may obtain a referendum on any law passed by the legislature.
The Senatorshlp.
Announcement of the withdrawal of

thirteen inches.

The bill to require all vehicles to carry
lights at night, after narrowly escaping
death between the two branches of the
legislature, was resurrected by an amendment exempting from the provisions ol

ex-Governor Cobb from the contact
for Domination for United States sen-

precipitated

has

the

The Massachusetts form of ballot baa
turned down, the bill for Its adoption in Maine being killed by the democrats in the House Thursday by a vote of

office. The law is aimed
at the abuse ot the referendum in
hiring canvassers to circulate peti-

ator

killed,

been

registration

tions, paying

final

a

considerable
newspaper talk abont the senatorial
campaign, in which the papers have
pretty generally assumed that Con-

the law

vehicles

designed

for

carrying

heavy freight of any kind, in which shape
its passage seems probable.

gressman John A. Peters, of Ellswas a candidate. The latest
rumor was that he had withdrawn

worth,

The Christmas Ship.
We reprint below two poems by Msbel
Haugbton Collyer, of San Francisco. Cal.,
Congressman Peters has not with- a daughter of Austin P. Brown, a native
drawn; he has no intention of with- of Orland, now of Washington. D. C.
drawing; it is impossible for him to The first of the poems was written for the
withdraw—for the simple reason that Public Ledger, of Tacoma. Wash., and the
he has never been in the contest and second for the Ban Francisco Chronicle.
Both have been widely copied.
never entertained for a moment the
INASMUCH.
idea of getting into it.
There’s a sail on the se&Ahat is stranger to all
At the convening of the Maine legisOf the warrior ships there
bay;
lature in January, and the gathering She speaks from afar and they answer her call
And salute as sh^goes on her way.
of the clans at Augusta, conversation
naturally turned to politics. It was For the flag that she flies is as white as a dove, !
With the gold star of hope for its crest.
equally natural that, in casting about
j
for likely senatoriallimber, Congress- And the word “Inasmuch” is the mesaage of !
from the contest.

man

the

Peters

was

mentioned.

This was 1

That she bears to the nations

beginning

of his “candidacy”, and
“Inasmuch!
the end of it, for he never gave it any !
these—

encouragement.

one

is recognized
as a man of
senatorial size; down here in bis The warrior ships that crouch back in the
dark
home district we realize tljat the
Are abashed by her flashings of
light;
State at large will sooner or later de- Her
sigual is dear as the voice of a lark.
mand his services in the upper branch j “For the children!” *he speaks
through the
of Congress, bflt the third district is
night.
a little selfish in desiring to keep him There are mines in the
sea, there is terror
to herself a while longer,
above,
while
But
our good ship sails on, ctnafraid;
he realizes that he owes something
She is laden with hope—she is laden with
to the old third district.
love—
Ellsworth and Hancock county still
To redeem the sweet promisa He made.
have a personal interest in the senaSORRY,

torial

campaign, in the probable candidacy of Col. Frederick Hale, of
Portland, an Ellsworth-born man.

way from Marseille

leaders in the

race

will be among the

named.
COUNT'S GOSSIP

one

to

In tribute to her store—
rhe children's gifts-the love serene,
That stayed the scourging whip
[)f the gods of war, and, like a queen.
Bailed on the Christmas ship!

When the people of Hancock county
read of the sinking of the United States
sub-marine F-4 'at Honolulu last week,
few realized that the distressing accident
brought personal sorrow to any Hancock
In the ill-fated crew of
county home.
was

was :
was

path.

franklin Keel Men busy
with plans (or a Fourth of July celebration! And we haven’t burned up that old
Christmas tree yet!

men

OI»!

She sailed away t© the seas of wrath.
And alien ships of war
All dipped their flags as she crossed their

wuat’Btms!

twenty-one

SAIL

Genoa she
halted by a scouting battleship, which demanded her name, freight and mission. Upou
furnishing this information by megaphone,
the Jason received this message:
“Sorry!
9
Godspeed! Sail on!”
She sailed away to the seven seas,
The Jason, proud, elate!
Her spangled banner to the breeze
Above its snow-white mate—
The children’s flag, with star of gold,
To guide her on her way.
To bear a message ages old,
Yet new each Christmas day.

Other probable candidates
in the
primaries are former Governors Fernald and Haines, and Congressman
Guernsey. One or more of these may
drop out before the real contest
opens, and others may enter the lists,
but it is a pretty safe bet that the
men

GOD 8PIKD!

[When the Jason, the Christinas ship,
on its

Sailed on till from the dark arose
A scout ship lurking there,
rbat cried a hallenge. “Halt! Who
We claim the prize you bear!
Salt! or we firel” Her guns agleam

Against

of Hancock

Aliston H. Qrindle, of
county origin.
San Francisco, chief electrician of the F-4,
waa the only son of Joshua Qrindle, of
Mendocino, Cal, and a nephew of Dr.
R. L. Qrindle, of Mt. Desert.

Oar Otis correspondent is reminded by
this touch of winter after the spring-like
'weather of a few weeks, of an experience
related by her father, then a lad of ten
Tbd boy and his
years, in April, 1845.

a

goes?

dream*

'This is the good ship Jason! Hail!
Laden with golden store!
Jnder the Stars and 8tripes we sail
On quest of peace—not war!
is the children's Christmas ship.
Search! And bat gifts you’ll find!
)nly for them we make the trip—
For the babes yon left behind!”
1 bashed

“Sorry!

sleds,

while

he

forged

on

through

the

tired ^xen with his
gaud. They reached home safely, but
when the father pulled off his long-legged
leather boots, it was found that his feet
and legs were frozen white. Heroic home
drifts, urging

rwacdiw

were

the

applied,

and the circulation

in legs and feet, except in
The absence of that tee was
oae big toe.
a reminder through life of one of the
kittens! diji April ever produced.
was restored

THE
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fine,

at that

1

j

was a
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j

charter member of

Dirigo

asso-

fM ('Moot He Cared
>y local applications, as they cannot reach
he diseased portions of the ear.
There is
>uly one way to cure deafoeM. and that is by
:onstitutianal remedies. Deafness is caused
an
inflamed
condition of the mucous lio>y
»g of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
s inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
mperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
•losed. deafness is the resnlt, and unless
he inflammation can be taken out and this
u^e restored to its normal condition, hear*
ng will be destroyed forever: nine case* out
*f ten are caused bv Catarrh, which is uotbug but an inflamed condition of the mucous
turfaees.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
:ase of Deafness (esnsed
by catarrh) that
:annot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send
or circulars, free.
K. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
8o!d by Druggist. 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for oonatipatlon.

manner.

kpply

On

Saturday.

Pranacrlpt

will

H“me Isaac.
April ». tbe Bouton

Evening

print

a generous amount of
which will be of iotereet to
eal estate owner! in New England, lnveaora and those who lease or
have summer
tornee at the seashore, mountains,
orcooot-y.

ending

»

KUPUa.tLti

CABO OF TUANKs.
to extend

neighbors

—

.] *ynlnUM«M

><u*ler> Co.,

Inc.

to oar
sincere

and Chirks from profit producing
-J
prjj*. winning strains of W Wvaodotte*
and irC. R I Reds, the top notch lu Maine,
Price list, terms. etc., free. A setting for a few
hours'work. HERALD. Box 8.. Belfast. Me.

I^gg*

Insurance StakmrntB.
nutLiTf rniMi

mkk

OF SAW TOkl

CITY,
ASSETS DEC.
Real esUte.
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in dice and bank,
Agents* balances.
lutwxest and rents,

t’O.,

in,.

MIV YOU.

SI, i»l4.
$

5T2.800 00
*1500 00

ll.BHi.M800
1.52 .189*4

1,401,5h8H
y8.-'F->93

$15,495,874 81

Gross assets,
Deduct items uot admitted,

216.6*1 25

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities,
Cash capital.
Surplus over all li*biliUes,
Total liabilities and anrplua,
M. E. HOLMES,

$15,278,983 56
Agent.

ELLSWORTH, ME.

Xiorrixcrnuus.

WOMEN
8tat*

our

bank a and grateful appreciation of the kiudness find sympathy shown
by them In ao
mauT ways during the
illness and at the
death of husband and father; also for the
many beautiful fto'-al offerings.
Mas. Fbbbm a x (1. 1.bach.
Mb and Mas. R. E. Cuxxixoham.
Bllaworth. March 10, ltia.
A LL About
Docks, Geese, Turkeys
and Pet Stock, aa cared for. fed aud
housed for pleasure and profit in Maine, in
Pino Toe Poultry Herald, Maine's new
poultry magazine.
Sample copy and t&c
Belfast, Me.
coupon frw*. HERALD. Box 8

Wm. O.

1

Wool)

wish thus publicly
\ITE
friends and
TT

E.

t Ukes but an afternoon to earn
• beautiul pur of £4 Shorn
anyone can do it
°*'* n°thir* to try—a card
w,|| bring

roK

aired by the school committee. A I bid* must
be made on a prescribed form to be pr
either in person or by mail of the superintendent of schools and must be on file with
the aoperiutendent not later than April It,
1915. The committee reserves the right to reject any and all bids. St* pauiara* Dtpo
School Oommittbs or Ellswobvh.

EMERY

TITLES
C.LftWOltTM,

MAINE

••archta mada and abatracta
and eopiaa fdrnlahad on abort
notice, and at KASNUW.I MCtt.
OFFICE*

MORRISON, JOY & CO. BLOCK,

mailer

Anyone having a house, (arm, cottage or de1 drably located land for sale or
exchange, or a ;
1 ntnmer
place to rent for the eeaaon, will do j
veil to secure advertising space la this Mane,
or It will have a wide circulation
among lnerested people all over the United States.Idvt.

E.

_(My

T>1D8 for the furnishing of wood for the
acboola of the city of I* Haworth a»e de-

Stuart, 19
VVareham St., Boston, Mass.!

Bolero and Eton jacket effects are to
be selected by the wise parent for the
growing girl. The high placed belt Is
also a becoming style.
While the be ruffled skirt Is not a new
mode for the young girl, there Is a new
method of disposing of th^ ruffles. In
one girlish affair they were applied at
each side of the front leaving a panel.
tltbth Anna*! Krai Ratal* and Hammer

to

*•
Businrs* Manager. W. H. Titu»,
Hancock County Publishing Co.
Own era: (If a corporation, give names and
addresses* of stockholder* holding 1 per
cent, or more of total amount of stocky
W. II. THua,
Ellaworih, Me.
W H. Tur*.
Sworn to and aubacrlbed before me 'his l.«tb
day ol March, ItlS.
Lrxwoor* F. Qilu,
Notar % Public.
[**Al*l
commiaalon expiree May, 1915.)

Pub^Dher.

Co SLrt.

over Moore’s drug store, vacated
SEPAKifS BLOI SE AND 8KIBT.
by Dr. Gibbs. Hot w*ter heat and toilet.
Apply to E. O. Moobk. Ellswonh.
The reinstatement of the blouse and ;
-Up stairsteaemuut of three
separate skirt is sure. And be it known rf^ENEMKNT
JL rooms; waterlind all conveniences. Inawakens in me a wish to get in communithe utility blouse this season Is very quire at lu Laurel St. Ellsworth.
cation with any others of that period
severe and exquisitely tailored, has a
whom time has spared.
high collar and lung sleeves and is butThe life of a town where we lived in our
toned straight down before and right
young days, stays with us. What that up under
PAKCHKK’S
IMMAL
milady's dimpled chin.
OKKKH.
town may pass through, or be, in other
Such a blouse Is shown in the acyears, we may know little of, bat that
companying illustration, it Is devel- Sell Dr. Howard’, Specific at Half*
town will alwa.vs be to us what it was in
Price and Guarantee a Cure.
oped of cream white georgette crape,
that early time.
“It isn't often that I bar, tilth enough
with a tiny turnover collar and turned
Ellsworth in 1853 was a busy place. Its back
cuffs. Nothing could be simpler in the medicine put up by other people to
workers were men of energy and enterhe willing to offer to retuDd the money it
or smarter.
prise. Their names are fresh in my mindsj
And We cannot escape pockets if we ; t doee not care,” said G. A. Parcber to an
—the Blacks, Seth Tisdale, the Duttons,
would. Illustrated is a circular tailor- ! Ellsworth American men who dropped
the Hopkins, the Osgoods, the Peters,
ed skirt of covert cloth.
Triangular nto bit ttore, “bat 1 am glad to aeU Dr.
the
foun-* pockets are placed at the front, finish
Langdons, Halls, Lords, True,
Howard’, specific tor tbe core of conatipaStock
dry man,
bridge. Harden. What ed with trimming of tiny self covered ion and dyapepaia on that baaia.
was the name of the lawyer who lived
up
“Tbe Dr. Howard Company, in order to
buttons. The skirt is short to display
near the court-house who had two interpatent leather boots with tops of covert pit a quick introductory aale, autboriiea
esting daughters?
ne to aell tbeir regular
cloth.
fifty cent bottle,
1 will not omit to mention the name
it hail-prioe, 25 cent,, and, altbougb I
who
Jarvis,
supplied Ellsworth's Aost !
i*ve sold a lot of it, and bare
guaranteed ;
THE GROWING GIRL
patriotic and public-spirited citizen—Ann
•very package, not one baa been brought I
Jarvis Greely, an ardent friend to every
lack
aa
unaati,factory.
Fashions Seem Mad* For H*r Spocial
good cause and enterprise. It is my be“I am atili aeliing the specific at half- !
N**ds Thi* Spring.
lief that ntAbing which concerned tie
irice,
although I cannot tell how long I
For the girl who is neither a child
welfare of Ellsworth failed of free and full
ihall be able to do ao, and anyone wbo ia
a young lady the present fashions
nor
discussion at Ann Ureely’s headquarters
'object to cooatipation, aick beadacbe,
Beem made for her special needs.
We
when that town was in the framing.
liuiness, liver trouble, indigeation or a
of
all
in
the
the
nartime
reign
many
In April, 1853, a lone passenger rode to
cenerml played out condition, ougbt to
row
skirt
the
fact
that
have
deplored
Ellsworth from Bangor with Ben Tinker,
ake advantage of tbia chance.
You can
the young girl with her undeveloped
»nd on bis boots was some mud. It was
ell your reader, that if they are not aatiashould
don
such
an
unbecoming
some road!
William B. Prters. a genial figurg
led with the apeciflc they can coioe right
style. No longer will this be necesyoung man, was an early acquaintance.
lack to my store aod 1 will
cheerfully
The large boys of this time, I recall sary, for the empire waist with the
efund their money.”
fuller skirt will beyond a doubt be
with much pleasure-Joseph Smith, and
a more graceful mode for her young
John
George Ed.
Hopkm*,
Lord,
ladyship. The skirt that Is plain In the
ind Charles llaley soon got away; John
back and the front with the fullness
Brimmer, a reliable friend; the Hale boys.
at the sides will be a close rival of the !
Kins of the hotel-keeper, Joe Foster. Ed.
gathered or plaited skirt. There la anRobinson <1 don't know- why Ed. Tisdale
other style that bids for favor, and
was not in school);
the doctors, Ureely
that Is the gored skirt, well fitting at
several acres of land on Bartind Parcber, and one M. K. Pulsifer, an
the top, but with a decided flare below
^Id-school doctor until he learned better.
ett’s
one of the
The Tinkers, of the tiotel, were an inter- the knees. The plaited skirts are Ingroup
stitched below the hips, and
variably
am
sure
dbe
esting family.
quite
1 jf
beautiful
Mt.
Desert islands
from there they flare In the approved
married later.) The girls were

very

lail till the world your mission learns

Nominated by the Governor.
Among nominations by tbe governor re< ently aoooanced are tbe
following in
lancock county:
Notaries public—Edmond J. Waisb,
j Ellsworth; Fred A. Torrey, Stonington;
1 iarry M. Conners, Bar Harbor.

FURNITURE

time able to judge. The
Sarah, a younger, Caddy;
heir cousins, Hattie, Maria, Celia and a
ittle one, Mary; the Hight sisters, Sarah
L«ord, Evelyn Kent, Ellen Hale—hosf the
lames flock before me!

And bails your benison.
father, caught away from home by a sudfou have remembered! We forgot
den blizzard, were homeward bound with
Onr children’s Christmas morn,
an ox-team, walking themselves to keep j
four star shines through the war cloud blot,
When they reached the
from freezing.
And tells us Christ is born!”
4lswamp road”, the mam and only road in 1
! lorry!
God speed! Sail on, good ship!
those days, the drifts had piled beyond
Sail on through the hearts of men—
the boy’s height, and bis father wrapped ;
lail on till they speak of your guarded trip
him in blankets and placed him ou the
With bated breath, and then
fay nation from nation take up the cry:
Sorry! God speed! Sail on!
] (ay the warrior ships dismantled lie!
May the battle for peace be won!

THE

81ack girls

scoot ship backward turns:
Godspeed! Sail on!

Harbor, Maine.

WHEREAS,

is

the

STREET,

I ri FMFNT
J.
CLcJTlCnl,

C

Island,

rhts
1

Old Reliable MUSIC STORE

tearful ot their ability to diacuee quesby eeeuring ut that it was
established
often possible to deetroy tbe effect ot
long, tedious argument by a stroke of wit
OMtsI nt l#tt * Elston BUM. (mya* I* On Mask
MiMtabUntbri
Two young men who were
or drollery.
d Mosic Books*
Motorycles, Bicycle*, Sewing
Sheet Mosic end
no
of
business,
doing things at the center
Machines, Victorr -nd Kdi*on Talking Machine*, Typewriters,
members Siting their waste baskets with
Cleinew, Poet Card* of local view*.
longer boy, were Everard Ureeiy and
Vacuum
__i.
spoils and shipping them home Thursday Albert Hopkins.
Reliable.
Always
Always I’p-to-date, Always Allye to CnMomers’ |B.
3
one would have supposed it the closing
You observe the writer but skims the
tercets Always Guarantee Satisfaction.
days of the session.
or
old,
surface. Hardly a person, young
NONE BETTER MADE.
GOODS ALWAYS HIGH GRADE.
Agitation before the ways and bridges that I did not know. Your individual aeF DESIRED
TERI
PAYMENT
committee was started last week to bring
quantance in such a town is larger than in
about a change in the expense of the a
big city where the base of tbe multitude
building of highways. The people, aa a obscures the individual.
99 MAIN
:
whole, bare contended since the new local
O.
Bar
The writer was clerk one year in tbe
bond issue that the expense of construcl-SH
II I I H
store of 8etb Tisdale, grocery and dry
fl K
■++■
+4H
tion per mile has been altogether too
was
manager
goods. Stephen H. Osgood
of all tbe business and B. U. Nichols, the
much.
l4gaT3atio*.
time
TOWN MEETINGS.
Hon. J. P. Bass gave interesting facts model bookkeeMt, who divided his
^ A
between the office and the sweet society
or rotwlosi Rir
and figures on the matter, and said that of the Peters
notice
girl. Also M. 8. Smith, who
Klected for the Year la HamBb0D A. Oott, of ^tooioftAg
(8.000 a mile was twice too much. He divided that time with me at the Tisdale Officer*
Hancock county. Maine, bv bit bum?.’
cock County Town*.
said, further, which illustrates conditions, store.
gsgv deed dated November 6, fen, *n<J JJ
1 do not recall one line from that busy
ACBOkA.
corded in Hancock county registry of <\t*<u
that the commission bad already expended
book 491, pace *», conveyed to ike BackspoJt
town in ail these intervening years—and
about (800,000-on the 140 miles of roads
Moderator, H T Silsby; clerk, H A Loan* Build
I < g Association, a
H. B. PlUira.
corporation
pens so cheap.
In said ci*unt,, certain
planned, and that the work would take
Rone; selectmen, assessors: F 8 K$w«, located at Bncksport,
real eetate tbna dr scribed in «atd norutn
T
H
of
miles
B
tmaiorar,
Mills;
H H Crosby, F»y
(225,000 more. There were 20,000
Two certain parcels of real estate, situated
road yet to build.
...-HI Silsby; collector, U T Silsby; street com- in said Buckaport. and bounded sod da.
scribed as follows, to wit:
believae there la too much
Mr. Baas
missioner, L Palmer. ToUl appropriaFirst lot. Beginning on the Westerly side of
SEASON’S COMBINATION.
scientific engineering and too little comIt. county rQ»4 1«din«froiB the /alia, m.
tions, flOtf.
to Long
odd fttdetnem an the
called,
He declared the highway
mon sense.
FLANTAtlON 33.
soutbsriy line of whst w s originally lot
commission to be too arbitrary, and Mud
ooe
hundred
and four l\oi) in the
•umbered
Necsaaity the Mother of
R
John
Bbnman; clerk,
Moderator,,
seventh range of lots In said
Buckaport
(10,000 a mile was too much to spend on a
Now Modes In Gowns.
Fred T Williams; selectmen, assessors: thence running northerly on the
westerly
road which could be built for much less.
of said road about twenty one (21) rods
..—< I Fred T Williams, Harold Archer, Edgar side
|
to a point which is two rods somberly of the
He criticised the action e! the highway
colH
Colson;
Mclnlnch; treasurer, Fred
middle of the width of said lot numbered one
thence running westerly
commtseion^in refusing to consider the
lector, Tobias Mclntncb. Total appro- hundred fonr (ts4);
on a line parallel with the said lines or
• commisof
the
Eden
highway
appeal
priations, y«s.
lot numbered one hundred four (IR)
sioners at a hearing held in Bangor, where
formerly owned or formerly sold w
“d
J5®0®! p***- .<*««« SuaUmi
they asked that a gravel road be built In
tl»* of w< hn1 land U formerly
“Hod” Nelson Dead.
~~'y ran out to
that town instead of the expensive macadwhich
(hem,
whot I. celled
caller Mast
of
Watsrville, Bill. u> the line I. on
Cfl-flM Horace Nelson,
am road
which had been planned, and
aou.herly aid. lint of aaid ioI ob.
the
hundred four (t*») which Hpiniti u from M
throughout
horsemen
known
to
which wps put in at a cost of (16,000 per
Wonder
country as “Hod.”' Nsison,
mile. He also criticised the detour roads
H*<*rl/*h Ufd Mathrrly Hoc to lh.' county
home, drat m.otloocd, tmtit.ininj
at t be soldier’s borne at Togas, after an Ill- I roi4-1®*
which were provided around places where
wllh lh.
I OJI^n
^ulld.op
ness of aereral months.
H* was seventy- 1
the new highways were being constructed.
thereon ettndlnf.
two years of age.
8«oowd lot. Toth lot OdIdiot kr.t ebor, dtJudge B. F. Cleaves, of the utilities
Mrltwd Intend It tllttl. on rood l.tdlu
commission, gave an interesting address
from the Ptllt (to-etlltd) to the Lott food
on the subject of the B. A II. reorganisaseui.ni.nl. It two rode old. end tdlolnt tie
Jot Salt.
Held lor nil rly of Howard K
Small on th.
tion, before a joint session of the House
north, end la the tom. premises oo irryrd 10
Wn». Ok« or John Mender plocu, so*
and Senate Friday.
told
Howard K. Small hr htirt of Peter Clair
colled, on tbe cost aide Barry Bond, in
died
dated
by
J.nu.ry it. ». d.. mo tod re
Ellsworth, If nine, consisting of about fifteen cordtd
The druggists' bill, which in generally
iu B to Click registry of dead., book «acres of land and good dwelling house and
considered as a resubmission bill in lamb’s
Mt
outbuildings. Por particulars toqulrs of pt«t
And whrrtot the condition, of said more
Paso L. Mason, Ellsworth, Maine, or Joan H.
clothing, fell with a dull thud when It
m< hot bt*n broken, now therefore, by
Da*room. Poicroft, Maine.
came op for a hearing In the bouse.
This
p reason of inch breech of condition the Bucks'
all
furniture
—Haring oougbt
port Loan end Bulldlnp, Association claims a
has been a pet measure with Representaof Betel Bluffs, Ml. Desert Perry. I am :or«clo.ur« of said mortpape.
tive Fossett, and tbiC and the failure of
offering it at great bargains, prirate sale. Bcctaroar Lota * Bciuriwo AatocitTtoa.
May be Seen at J. H. Mscomber's, cor.
hy W. O. Conary.luattoru^.
his measure to investigate Blaine Viles
Prmnklln and Pine streets. Tctephooe either
Buckaport, He., March U. Itl5.
M-*or 69 2 for information. Pease B. Moose,
have caused the Portland man to lose some
Ellsworth.
aobacrlbera, Arthur G KoTch. of Nr.
of his faith in the judgment of Maine
Bedford. and Henry W. Palmer, ol NewMy 2 4 story house on Elm St., ton. both of the commonwealth of Maerarhu.
legislators.
Ellsworth. Will accept part cash and eeu*. hereby (lee notice that
they bare been
Both branches of the legislature have
Habby L. Ceas
mortgage for the balance
duly appointed eaecotor, of tbe feet will tad
tebb, 27 William 84.. New York.
tenement and memoranda thereto of
approved of the women’s reformatory,
THOMAS MORGAN BOTCH, late of
6 ft. show cases. 8 upright show
after much discussion. A sub-committee
cases, 2 soda fountains. 1 large store
BOSTON.
of the legislature bad previously visited
table 6 by s, 6 large store inmpe. 1 Regina
said common wealth, deceased,
and
Pneumatic cleaner, model A.—W. I. Paetcirca
similar institutions in other states. Much
bonds
ee
the
law
direct.; and that they hire
bidob, B'uehiU. Me.
credit is due Senator Allen, who has
appointed Edward H. Meeraof its Mount Dea. W. Dennett’s sail loft: Singer sert etrers. In the towu of Eden, couutv or
worked unceasingly on this matter for
sewing-machine for heavy work, beam
Hancock mnd State of Melne. ae iheir aaeul
scales, grindstone, hanging stove, tackles, within the .aid State of Maine. All perron,
two sessions.
sail-maker’s tools, etc. Apply to Carr. Jos.
be,Inc demand, apatnal the e.tale of ..id deOne of the best business men in the
M H loot ms. Ellsworth.
card are dratred to preeenl the ..me for
eettlrment and all Indebted tberel
are reupper branch is Senator ChaVto, of Hanfor batchingc\ Rhode Island
ineated to make payment immediately.
Reds; winter layers; 80c setting IS eggs.
cock county. His judgment has
been
ABTHt’a t*. Ronn.
Me*, ('has- Qcinn. Ellsworth Fells. Me.
March IS. 1,15.
much sought, and he has been spoken of I
H.x.v \V Palm.a.
r.s one of the leaders if be returns.
tClantrO.
Two ex-governorB have been visitors at
Xpcctil !Xoiic?&.
]
the state house this week —William T. j
AN
Competent young man. 18 or 19
years of sge, to work in drug store. STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MAXCobb and Bert M. Fernald—and both re- i
AO EM K NT, ETC., of The Ellsworth AmeriApply to W. I. Pamteiooe. Bluehill. Me.
ceived a warm welcome.
can. published weekly at Ellsworth VUioe,
who can sing, dance, give
required by the Act of August St. 1911.
April 1 is the date generally set for adrecitations snd monologues, give vocal
name or
roftTorricK adds***
and instrumental selections, etc. Pay satisjournment.
factory. Address Pio A Falvev, Gen. Del., Editor. W. H. Titus.
Ellsworth. Me.
a
I
W
Ellsworth, Me
Editor.
II
Managing
Tkaa,
tions at isaae

For Sale!

murky sky

Made fair to end the children’s
When came the swift reply:

bettor.

Auqubta, Mb., March 28,1*15.
To the Editoi+of The American.Committee hearings are over, and although much matter is on the table, the
end is in sight. To have seen the Mouse

Reculls Old Names.
Auburn, Me., March 29,1915.
To the Editor of The American:
Reading in the Lewiston Journal recently of the death of William B. Peters, !
one of my schoolmates of the early ’fifties,

of

Inasmuch! Ye have done it for Me.”
Oh! Bravely her flag is afloat in the breere.
For this ship has no foe on the sea.

Congressman Peters
by the people of Maine

•

oppressed.

What ye do for the least

SbbrTttwmmU.

elation, brought into view by tbe ambiI remember he
tion ot Joaeph Smith.
encouraged timid young men to Join,

(Eomcponomci.

STATS SO LONS.

Cfje (Ellsworth American

•TATE

I»I«|>HI. US-2.

Dyspepsia Tablets

Will Relieve Your

Indigestion

E. G. Moor*.

STREET.
P E l«l. m

The local merchant mho does not rf
throwing open the door to the
mail-order house, which does advertise,
and which it looking for just such openvertixe is

ings.

CAPT. GKOBGK H. TAPLKY.

Special OkMmiM of the Day In All
the Churches.
Easier Sunday will be observed as usual
services iuall the cburchea ol
by special
EUswortb. There will be the usual
Easter decorations, Hauler sermons by the
snd special music.

**•* Survivor of the Mine Tuple;
Brother*, of Brookavtlle.
t>pt. George B. Tapley.of Weet Brooks»>lle, who on February 5 celebrated his
eighty-third birthday, ie the last survivor
of the nine
Tspley brothers, famous as
<le«p-Hea captains of the old-time clipper
all
of
ships,
whom, after for years sailing

pastors,

fWSORKQATIONAL.
At the Congregational church, Rev. R.
B. Mathews, pastor, the musical program
(or the morning service will be as follows:
Orissa voluntary. '‘Hosanna".Dubois

antsvuk, "Sine Ye to the

Lord"--Adolph

month, was reelected town clerk tor bis
seventeenth consecutive term, having
served his town in that capacity since

Harriet E., widow ol William B. Mi»3heil, died last Wednesday evening at bar
dome on High street, in the eightieth year

|I

long ashore

so

that fcs says bis sea life seems like a
dream. His first voyage was in 1845, at
the age of thirteen years. He sailed on
the schooners Napoleon,
Hattie Uaria,

George Henry; brigs

Saxon,

Sea

her age. Since the death of her bus-,
behd in May last, Mrs. Mitehell had been

iradaaliy (ailing in health, the separation
ifter more than sixty-two years of married life causing her to lose her grip on
life, though she continued up and about
the house until four days before her death.
Mrs. Mitchell, whose maiden name was
Harriet Elizabeth Crosby, was a native of
Franklin. She Received more than the
average education for those years, going

Bird,

nttvrtory solo, “Hosanna".Qrsluer

postlnde

The choir will be composed of Miss
Giles, soprano; Mrs. J. A. Cunningham,
»lto;0. ’V-Tapley, Moor; J. A. Cunningtjjtm, baas; Mist Ida Brown, organist.
There will be a special Hatter concert St
lo'clook in the afternoon. There will be
the children, Easter
special music by
otrols, a solo by Miss Giles, a selection by
the choir sod special organ numbers,
At the Unitarian church, Rev. J. VV.
Tickle, paster, the subject of the sermon
will be “The Vicarious Sufferer and Risen
Lord". There will be special music by tbs
choir. Hester Sunday will mark the comof Mr. Tickle’s first year as pastor

The

______

m

Sunday school at the usual hour,
the adult class will discuss “The suffering
In the

With picture of bark IroBildfl, which he commended, built for him in Bangor in 1862.

BAPTIST.

At the Baptist church, Rev. P. A. A.
killam, pastor, there will be the usual
Easter service, with special music. In the
evening, instead of the usual Easter concert, there will be a new departure—a
sermon story baaed upon events which
cluster about the resurrection. At both
services the vested choir and regular
choir will sing.

sees, retired to comfortable old
their farms in Brooltsville.
Capt. George la still bale and hearty,
and on his last birthday wrote- Thb
America!? that while {he calendar told
him be was eighty-three, he “felt like
eighteen”. Capt. Tapley, by the way, is
one of Thb Axkxjcah's
oldeet correspondents—perhaps the oldest in years,
certainly one of tbe oldest in term of
service. He has been tbe regular West
Brooksville correspondent since 1880—
tbirty-flve years—back farther than The
American's record of correspondents
runs.
The American would be interested to know Just who is tbe oldest of its
correspondents in years and in service.
Capt. Tapley, at tbe town meeting this

umtnonwt.

At the Methodist church. Rev. T. B.
Ross, pastor, there wtU be an Easter service in the morning at 10.30. In the evening there will be an Raster concert by tbe
Sunday school. At tbis service the pastor
will give an illustrated talk on tbe “Crucifixion, Resurrection and Ascension of
Our Lord”, with illustrated hymns.

tbe

seven

age

on

Jolla Arey, Eliza, Ann and Abner Taylor;
ships Lochinvaf and William H. Witherle.
Lika all hia brother*, be rose rapidly to
tbe berth of master mariner. Tbe vessels
tbat be commanded were the Schooners
Sussn Taylor, President Elizabeth, Rattle,
brigs William
Apna, Mattie Holmes,
Moore, C. C. Billings, bark Ironsides and
ship Hattie E. Tapley.
He retired from tbe Sea in June, 1894,
rounding ont almost ball a century on tbe
salt water. Daring his sea-faring career
be made nineteen voyages t<r tbe West
Indies, crossed tbe North Atlantic twentysix times, crossed the South Atlantic and
tbe Indian ocean four times, doubted Cape
Horn nine times and crossed the cqoaitor
seventeen times.

E. B. Tinker, of World Film Corporation, to Produce Comedy Here.
Monday Evening.
A moving picture, a comedy subject, is
Next Monday evening, at Hancock ball, *to be made at Ellsworth soon. This will
amateur m mat re la, under the auspices of
be one of the first pictures of local interest
Senator Hale hoae company, promise a
made in the State. Views of Ellsworth
pleasing program. The minstrel show will he shown, and the comedy section of
will be followed by the annual Easter the film wdll be acted by local people who
Monday firemen's ball.
will be selected by Mr. Tinker for the
The program is in two parts, the first be- parts for which they are best suited. The
ing the minstrel show, which is under the reel will work through the regular chanPleasing Program Arrangfd for Next

direction

nels

iu this

city.

of the boa ft! of assessors, four
ing cast for him.

some

good

yarn suitable tor

screen

benefit of some deserving Maineborn person..
ruition of a Maine orphan girl in an
Episcopal home in New York.
Sew York charities.

122 02
SO 00
60 00
$882 02

WEST TREMONT.

of

Thelma.

men

GREAT POND.
Eugene Chick will go to tioleb, where he
irs

company.

employment.

Lee Archer and

family,

of

Wesley,

i.

J. P.

News of Interest to Hancock County
Farmers.

BIG TIMBERLAND DEAL.

Worden, Ellsworth.)

Campbell Properties in Hancock and

week is

as

coming

follows:

■

was
completely laid
minatory rheumatism.

inf1.
*

up
I

with

tried

different medicines, and ema skilful
doctor, but did not get
JiL- Lleri Having known about
for fifteen years,
jiooa« Sarsaparilla
uiled to 8ive it a trial. After
fir8t
bottle
I began to imDr
tlle.
c* 80 * took
several bottles more,
nnr,
cured.
I hove the
entire*y
utm/^aHconfldence in
this medicine as
a
*x>d purifier and
spring tonic."
in r»,tU?1.atlsm depends on uric acid
klcod,
ancl thousands of cases
in «*e»
»,

\L

LJj

‘®i,beea successfully treated with
®arsaP^rhla which purifies
amj
th**

the blo°d
w?riChes
r
h,?le *ratem.

and

builds up

coiriim! S,t

Sar8a,iarilla
a
peculiar
fitrenKth1^^ of W°od-purifying and

I'r*,,.!*”®
*®'

round

!'

substances.

baa the

i.,11

same

18

an

^pn*tUutlonaI
»Pring
medicine.

No other
formula or inall-the-year-

remedy

a^C6ettitn0toSC*UtUte'

and

the

bUt 8e‘ HOOd'*

INDIAN POINT.
Georgia Richards, has returned to Bar
Harbor high school.

J. E. Havey went to Bangor Monday for
few days.
Clarence Hall, of Machias, is visiting

Jacob Lurvey, of Southwest Harbor, is
spending a few days with B. H. Higgins.

relatives here.
Mrs. Aldana Havey, who has been very

ill,

is out

again.

I

John Haynes,_ wife and family, of
Northeast Harbor, have been visiting here.
Herbert L. Cousins, who was called to
Hermon recently by the illness of his
mother, returned Saturday.

Mary Orcutt, of Franklin, is visiting
relstives in town.
Jesse H. Higgins, t)f Bar Harbor, has
Several vessels are at the wharves load- been
j
spending a few days with his
ing with curb and paving.
mother, Mrs. Ann M. Higgins.
Wesley Brinton, of.Sorrento, was a reMrs. Pomeroy, who has spent the winter
cent goest of Beatrice Gordon.
with her daughter, Mrs. Melville Richardhome
Saturreturned
Clyde Robertson
6on, has returned to Bayside.
day, after spending several days in EllsJ. L. Fogg and wife, of West Eden, and
worth.
Charles Phillips ami wife, of Bangor, were
recent guests of Mrs. Martha Harding.
Mrs. Jerry Warren, of Stonington, came
March $9.
H.
Saturday to spend a short time with her

!

husband, who has employment here.
The Golden Rule society had a “shoe
social” in H. H. 4 Co.’s hall Thursday.
The attendance was good. Cake and cocoa
A neat little sum was realwere served.
ised.
March 29.

H.

SUNSET.
Cole

are

getting

R. P. Davis and son George
logs (or Ernest Barbour.
March 29.

are

hauling

Small

tbqjr

brothers

weir

and

ready.

Sadie.

—

BILLINGS -At Surry. March 29. Mrs Lena M
Hillings, aged 19 years, nun th. 20 days.
BURRILL-At Dedham. March 28. Nancy E,
widow of Asa C Hurrill, aged 85 years, 4
mon' hs.
At Castine. March 24. Mrs
DEVEHEUX
Matilda A Devereux, aged 73yeartt. 21 days.
At Hancock, March 23, Mrs Celia
BR W
Gray, aged «8 years.
At
Oceanville
QRINDLE
(Stonington),
March 25. Lester B Grindle. aged 1 year, 6
months, 17 days.
HARRI vlAN —At Orland, March 25, Joseph N
Harrin.an, aged ho years, 8 d «ys.
HODGKINS-At Lamoine, March 29, Mrs
Marion A Hodgkins, agsd 57 years, 11
months.
THOMSON-At Bangor, March 31, Miss Emily
Thomson, of Florence, Ala, aged 68 years.
WOOD-At Surry, March 29, Charles B Wood,
aged 85 years, 4 months, 18 days.

PLUMBING,
Work and

Ellsworth.

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK; HONEST

Correspondanpi Saiicitid.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7

FUR

the

Sold by DAVID FRIEND
Large line of Mackinaws. Repairing Dene
If You

PRICES

Twenty Years’ Experience.
Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant
St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5—5.

OOATS

buy before looking at
Walk-E-Z Coat

Don't

are troubled
a distressed

a. ESTEY A CO.
Kstey Building, State St..
Ellsworth, Me

Hot Water Heating, Furnace

ELDRIDGE,

“OLD STANDBY”
Since 1873, this«“good old standby”
of a bank has safeguarded millions
of Hollars for your relatives and
friends. Put your trust—and your
funds-in it now.

Hancock Co. Savings Bauk Ellsworth
Commission fflcrctjants.

with heartburn, gases and
feeling after eating takes

Dyspepsia
Tablet
before and after each meal and you will
obtain prompt relief. Sold only by ua,25o
E.

\f

BOSTON

OMISSION ntPCHA^

G. Moore.

WANT
PANAMA

PACIFIC EXPOSITION

TOURS, $190

Live

$390

to

Booklet Free
WALTER
262

H.

Poultry
and

WOODS CO.

Washington St., Boston.

Farm Produce.

—

-:-

NORTH SULLIVAN.
Rose Havey is visiting friends in Carroll.

At Lamoine, March
IORDAN —ASH MORE
23, by Rev S W Sutton. Miss Lelia A Jordan,
of Ellsworth, to George Vi Ashmore, of
Lamoine.
At Ellsworth. March
RANKIN—CANDAGE
27, bv Rev J Vi Tickle. Miss Lucy Estella
Rankin, of Surry, to Walter Brooks Candage, of Bluehifl.
CHILLES
At
RICHARDSON
Bangor,
March 20. by Rev Charles A Moore, Miss
Ada M Richardson to George Chilles, both
of Mount Desert.
3TEVENS— BUYER—At Bangor. March 24, by
B F Leighton, esq, Miss Isabelle Stevens to
Wallace R Bryer, both of Bangor.

requirement.
Bishop Co.

Civil Engineer,
Land Surveyor.

JLEAVES—At Bar Harbor, March 20, to Mr
and Mrs Elmer Cleaves, a daughter.
OLEMAM-At Ellsworth. March 28, tf» Mr
and.Mrs George Herbert Coleman, a daughter.
)UNHAM—At Mariaville, March 19, to Mr
and Mrs Wa'ter Dunham, a daughter.
'ORD—At Hancock, March 17, to Mr and Mrs
W I Ford, a daughter.
.INSCOTT-At Hancock, March 23, to Mr and
Mrs William 1 Liuscott, a daughter.
JNDSAY—At Stouington. March 21, to Mr
and Mrs Allan Crockett Lindsay, a daughter.
-VEYMOUTH—At Orland, March 21. to Mr
and Mrs Alfred G Weymouth, a daughter.

notice.

H.

it u

B. HAGAN, Jr.

IRA

BORN
(

The agent’s schedule for the

fui

a

or

'‘Clarion”,

Main Street,

Hancock County Ports.
Ar March 26,
West Sullivan
sch Manie
launders. Calais
Sid March 28, sch Francis Goodeuow, New
fork

FARM DEMONSTRATIONS

range

to meet every
Made by the Wood
Bangor. Sold by

—

HIGJLBAILIfF

blood pure by the use of Hoods
sapariHa. It lg the best, and I
aye have it In the house.

HO PAY, NO W A 8 XV K IS
\M kind* of laundry work done at short
Goode called Tor uui delivered.

sure

1

JJj

CLARION.
Whether it’s a

MrsO'Bolater.Mollle
Thursday, April 1—Burnham orchard,
Washington Counties Sold.
Mrs Comfit, (the landlady). Mrs Grace Royal
The transfer of the Campbell properties Lamoine road.
A feature of the evening will be the
at Cherryfleld and extensive tracts of wild
Friday, April 2—At office in morning; at
I
colored tableaux mod electric effects. Siu- land in Washington and Hancock coun- Morang orchard, Stabawl road, in afterclair’a orchestra df seven pieces will furties’, which has been in negotiation for noon.
nish music.
several months, was consummated last
Saturday, April 3—B eehland’s orchard.
week. The fong time required to complete
Monday, April 5 -Carter orchard, Partthe transaction is largely due to the fact ridge Cove.
NORTH BLUE HILL.
that there are forty-three of the Campbell
Tuesday, April 6-Machias.
Miss Eunice H. Dunbar has returned to
scattered all over the country,
Wednesday, April 7—Orchard of W. E.
!
Gastine normal acbool, after a week with heirs,
MARHIKD.
.Foss, North Hancock.
| whose signatures were required.
her parents.
The pruning being carried on at the demThe property, which embraces about
|
LARVER—GOWEN-At Bucksport, March 20,
About fifty neighbors and friends met
50,000 acres of wild land, mills, water onstration orchards is proving of great
by Rev A B McAllister, Miss Augusta J
*iib Mr. snd
Mrs. Mgynard Urindle
of
powers and yards at Cherryfleld, is taken interest to many people. Every man who > Carver, of Hog Islaud, to Alvin E Goweu,
*
Bucksport.
Wednesday evening to give them a house- | over bj the Cherryfleld Lumber Co., a cor- visits tpe demonstrations has a chance to
East
.Sullivan, March
farming. A pleasant evening was spent. poration formed for that purpose. The do some pruuing himself,and the methods AARTIN-BUTLER-At
24, bv Rev R H Moyle, Miss Gertrude L
March ’J9.
D.
Martin, of East Sullivan, to Fred L Butler,
| company was organized in Connecticut, used and reasons given make it apparent I of
North Sullivan.
to him that he very profitably may, and
and its main office is at New Haven. The
MASON JORDAN—At Ellsworth. March 81.
aoumuiniunuk
plans of the company for the operation of by all means should, fix up the old trees,
by Rev I* A A Kitlam. Miss Isabel A Mason
to Wilford B Jordan, both of Waltham.
whether they be few or many, on his own
the property are not announced.
MORSE-LINCOLN-At Franklin, March 20.
The nucleus of this property has been in farm. Plan to meet the county agent at
by Rev G Mayo. Mias Georgia S Morse, of
some of these orchards where pruning is
Franklin, to Harry Foster Lincoln, of
the hands of the Campbells since before
Dennysville.
\ going on.
the Revolution.

©njoying good health, keeping

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.

nace—if it is a

MARINE LIST.

evening,

April 5.

THE—
vis-

(From the office of the county agent, G. N.

expenses, was read and tabled.
A recess -was taken to Monday

Separator

ELLSWORTH

j

\

a

Smith ft

fltomtsfmmtft.

March 29.

Gustavos Popple....Clarence Tapley
Rory O’Bolster.Walter Allen
Mrs Amelia Waggles (a widow),

Hunting-

06 $08
02
05
10
20
85

Cream

^ adies.

ballots be-

engineer for services
called to extinguish fire which got

to the Maine Central railroad

preseu-

_

A. Norton,
says:

THE BOSTON DERBY

..

away from railroad crew was presented,
and the clerk was instructed to send same

|

v

02

02
04

80 §85
Lemons, doz...
25340
Oranges, dor.
Apples, bbl. $1.2531-60

iis

The budget of appropriations, as re- j ted relatives here
recently.
ported in The American last week, was
Mrs. E. R. Williams has been spending
second
and
its
given
reading,
passed.
%
1 few days at Alligator lake with her sisA letter from H. Fremont Maddocks reer, Mrs. Haynes.
garding the building of State highway, i
Ransom Williams will leave here Tuesand suggesting that he could do much
toward bringing the road through on the I lay to visit Bryan Mace in Augusta, going
rom there to Livermore Fails .to visit bis
direct ronte from Bangor to Ellsworth if ,
inter, Mrs. Ruth Parker.
he could go to Augusta, and offering to go
E.
March 29.
it the board of aldermen would pay his

Of Chittenden
County, Vtn Telle How
He Keeps Hie Blood Pure.

Beets, lb...

Carrots, ft.
Cabbage, 1b.. <n...
Onions, 1b..
Turnips.
Parsnips, 1b.
Cranberries, qt.
Celery, bunch.
Spinach, pk...
FRUIT.

Nathan Richardson, who has been work□g for L. W. Rumill, will leave for work
n Portland soon.
Eugene Gordius takes

Giggle Pill. Harold 8 Higgins
Chorus of forty voices
| tatlon.
1
A synopsis of about 250 words should be
Opening overture.Chorus
Solo, “I Didn't Raise My Boy to be a
j submitted, and the* scenario form necesbe
will
Soldier”.M L Scott sary for producing purposes
Auto song. “My Little Ford Rambled Right
f worked out by Mr. Tinker. Stories should
.PbU Mason
be mailed to the Strand theatre, EIlsSentimental long.Walter Brown
| worth, and any information concerning
End soug, “He’s a Rag Picker”..Earle Falvey
the same may tie bad from th# manager,
Solo, “Isle D'Amour"... .Mrs Huwaid Walker j
Mrs. Pettengill, or from Mr. Tinker. It is
End song.Kenneth Royal
planned to make this a big affair, and a
Japanese song, “I Want to Go Back to
Tokia”..,.Isabelle Falvey big scene will be arranged so that everyComic song and dance.Gorge Astbury one who so desires can take some minor
Finale, “The Life of a Fireman”.Chorus part.
The leading players will be announced
Rube Sketch.Walter J Clark. Jr
on the screen, and it is expected that for
;
Solo...Mrs E J Walsh
an amateur subject a good cast will be
Buck and wing dance.Merle Beckwith i
i secured.
CAST Oar CHARACTERS.

|

Sprint Colors I

..

Emergency

Bill from the chief

j
|
j

MASON,

L_.

..

The Htrand theatre offers a prize of fo
for the best plot submitted for the picture,
and ^bile the amount is small, it is
merely to create interest, inasmuch as the
j writer’s name will appear on the film,
which in itself should be sufficient indueeruent for Ellsworth people to think up

|

F.

De LAVAL

of distribution, and will have its first

presentation

&

Head, Agents
place.
A FEW STAPLES.
A. W. Mortarty Co., Mf|n.
6£«7
Capt. Andrew Norton, schooner William Sugar, granulated, lb
10
powdered.
towel, is here waiting a chance to go to
yellow.
6£g7
CITY MEETING,
Belfast. Capt. Shubeal and son, of Bel*
Coffee, 1b..
4og38
Ask Your Neighbor About His
ast, are with him.
40 $65
Tea, lb.
Budget of Appropriations for Year
Donald Robbins, who has been sailing Molasses, gal.*.
45 365
Finally Passed.
>trt of Rockland, master of a barge, has
MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
A recessed meeting of the annual meet1 riven her up and is now visiting his Beef, lb.
25340
ing of the city government was held last
18 330
notber, Mrs. Wilder B. Robbins, before Veal, lb.
Friday evening. Mayor Hagerthy, Aid. tarting on his summer work.
lb
18 325 |
Lamb,
Weseottf Stuart. Treworgy and Moore
Salt pork, lb.
15 j
W. B. Mills, of Bangor, with two Ellswere present.
It does good work for him
Lard, tb..
“
vortb
installed
of
officers
the
brothers,
J. A. Cunningham and Howard B. Moor
FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
and pleases him, and we
of
P.
here
as
lodge
Friday evening,
Flour, bbl.
were appointed
J8.50y9.00 j
a
special committee to
ollows:
E. B. Reed, C. C.; Leslie Harafancy brands, bbl.
9.0039.50
examine Iho lax books in the hands of
know it will please you.
or meal,
1 80
Collector Hresnahan for back taxes, from ^ in, V. U.; W. H. Lunt, P.; B. B. Reed, K. Corn, bag,(whole, cracked
Shorts,
mixed
Local agent,
feed
and
1.80
1.75
middlings,
;
g
>f
K.
and
E.
M.
at
S.;
Gordius,
A.; C.
the years 1895 to 1901, and report to the
80 |
Gordius, M. of W.; F. Thurston, M. of F.; Oats, bag (2$bu)
board.
Irving A. Stackpole, Ellsworth, Maine
i. Farley, 1. G. Supper was servecfby the
Frank S. Lord was re-elected a member

ELLSWORTH IN MOVIES

SENATOR MINSTRELS

W.

HATS,

CAPT. GEORGE H. TAPLEY

servant of Jehovah”.—Isaiah S3.

Romeo
ptllirr
Uiure, Vt.,

of this

Advertisement
O.

here.

THE

Object

Maine Women in New York.
ellswohth, Maine
The Maine Women’s club of New York
has voted the distribution of its funds
ELLSWORTH MARKETS.
from the bazaar held early in the winter.
MOREY
New
The distribution proves the loyalty of the
Following are retail prices:
Maine women in New York to the old
COUNTRY PRODUCE.
“Pine Tree State”, and expresses appre88 $40
| Creamery batter, ft.
ciation of the support given the bazaar by Dairy bntter, lb... 80 $35
home.
Fresh
the folks at
eggs, doc..
18 $20
The next proceeds from the bazaar were Fowl, lb.
18«22
Chickens,
lb...
22#26
0382.02. The club voted the following disHay, loose, ton.
$18.00®$16.00
tribution:
VEGETABLES.
Maine Sea Coaat mission
#150 od
50
Potatoes, blnuniMMiM.MiKMM...,
fund, to be used' for

pletion

Alice Garland
Taylor Wrscott

.4,

who has need of any kind of inis to inform every reader of The
day afternoon. Rev. A W. Tickle, of the
Unitarian
broa^
surance
protection and prompt settle
that
all
our
church,
policies combine
Mr*.
officiating.
Mitchell was one of the founders of the merits wUh the lowest
possible rates.
Unitarian church in Ellsworth.

tisrrAKiax.

Interlocutor, Lewis C Dennett
Tam bo*
Bone*:
Ktt.neth Royal
Earle Falvey
George Astbury
Philip Mason

Look tortlic store that iJispias^
the L.imson <Sc Hubbard Si^n.

from the schools of Franklin to Lee
academy. She was married to Mr. Mitchell
in U&l, and ever since had made her home
in Ellsworth. She was a woman of fine
mind and sterling character.
She leaves six children—Mrs. Charles E.
Whitmore, Mrs. Austin H. Joy, Mrs.
Qeorge W. Higgins, Arthur B. and Edgar
A. Mitchell,all of Ellsworth, and William
C. Mitchell, of Canada.
The funeral *vg8 held mi the
home Fri-

Miss Bertha Oilae

PART i.

Jatey

5
hfg'“Lamson & Hubbard’ Hats
Men of discrimination go to the
Fhev go
store that sells them.
there for style--they go there for
value—they go there lor Satis! act ion

Df

Prev

of Hsrold S. Higgins, with Mias
Erva Giles as pianist, and the second, a
farce, which is under the direction of Mrs.
L. P. Giles.
Poliowing is the program:

b **

MBS. HARRIET B. MITCHBLL.

189ft.

Capt. Tapley has been

y

OBITUARY

Choir

Oman

——

:

kastkr in mmworth.

I

i
!

LOOK UP YOUR OLD LETTERS
Cash

stamps
clipped.

paid

for

United

before 1870.

Must

States

postage

not be torn

left

on
Higher prices
original envelopes. Write to
Gkorob A. Hitchcock, Ware, Mass.

when

or

the

HAY WANTED
IN/1 oney

1

n

Ton

Days

W. J. Phelps
Chamber of Commerce, Boston.

LinnehansAutoLivery
Water St.,

Ellsworth

TELEPHONE 117-2

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor
Electric Supplies and Fixtures.
Ellsworth.
Estey Building,
•

Telephone 37-11.
The mail-order house is

for your business.
to do about itf

advertising
What are you going

^toCtsstonai CatOs.

AL

IC E

II.

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADE OK

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of Portainl, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drag
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

J>R.

WILLIAM SEMPLE

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,

Diseases of stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Address, Eastern Trust Bldg., Bangor, Maine
'telephones 1868 and 7dS-r

V.,

COUNTY NEWS
WESTSU.LUVAN.

New Hampshire.

8npt. A. W. Gordon, of West Gouldsboro, was in town ^Tuesday.
The tog Phillips Eaton has been pat into
commission for tbe

season.

In. A. H. Holt, of Lamoine, is at tbe
borne of her son. Dr. H- A Holt.
from Dex-

Miss Fiorice Clark
ter, where she has been teaching.
Mrs. Fred Coffin has returned from
tew weeks’ stay in East Sullivan.
is at home

Mrs. Howard Consins
parents, Peter Milne and wife.

is at the borne

a

of

her

was

entertained

by Mrs. Roscoe SpriDger Wednesday.
Miss Bernice Whitney, of Dowell,
been

a

has

Ralph

Rev.

Boston for

stay.
Mrs. George W. Abbott is
trip to Boston and vicinity.

on

a

short

a

Road Commissioner George A. Pert is
on Main street.

USES

placing gravel

Hon. Charles J. Dunn, of Orono, formerly of this town, will deliver the Memorial day address before James A. Garfield

West Gouldaboro Friday to visit relatives.
Miss Florence Hysom has gone to NorthHarbor, where she has employment.

H.

of

Ralph Moore,
recent

guest of

Prospect Harbor,

his

C. E. Googins is sc home from Orono for
i
the Easter recess.
!

was a

sister, Mrs. H. H.

Havey.
earner, or uampoDeuo, n. n.,
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Arthur
Banker.
Mrs. Kben

E. Googins is ill of grip.

Mr*. H. L. Mayo, of Medford, Mass., is
visiting her brother, George Laffin.

I

Catherine Stratton, who has been i

Little

seriously ill, is slowly improving.
Mrs. Ida Springer came home Thursday j
from Bangor, where she has been since
i

is

last fall.

into the house

Misses Gladys and Linnie Tracy, of
Franklin, are visiting their sister, Mrs.
I
Charles Googins.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Havey have moved
formerly occupied by Post-

J. 8. Doyle.
Mrs. Fred Goodwin has returned to
Sorrento, after a few days at the home of
William P. Goodwin.
master

Albert Oakes and wife are occupying the
bouse on the Ferry road, instead of fingene

Ash,

as

reported

last week.

Leslie Tripp, wife and daughter Psuline
are at home for the summer from Northern Maine Junction, where they spent the
winter.

Hancock, has

Mrs. Herbert Young,
been a guest of Mrs. A. P. Havey, who is
also entertaining Mrs. Leonard Lawson,
of Bar Harbor.
of

Rena Springer is at home from
where she has spent the pest few
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Lyle Brown.
Miss

Bangor,

Mrs. Charles Googins accompanied Mrs.
Gussie Card to Bangor Thursday. Mrs.
Card entered the Eastern Maine general

A combination birthday and surprise
party was tendered Miss Sara Bunker
Tuesday evening. Miss Bunker was the
recipient of a sufficient sum to purchase a
class ring, she being a graduate of Sullivan high school, class of 1914.
M.
March 29.
BLUE HILL.

A*on.

March 29.
HALL QUARRY.
made
are being

ton.

Raymond Parker, Colby 18, is
Easter

jI
j

j

I

office of

The worst grade on any road limits
all traffic on that road. After a grade
exceeds a rise of six feet In the hunGrades may be
dred It Is serious.
avoided or reduced either by relocation
In part or by excavation and embank
The best treatment of earth
ment
roads In the matter of grades Is to eatabtish onae and for all a definite permanent grade with the engineer's level,
It need not follow that the entire road
is to be graded; but, with the grade
line in mind, the worst hills may be
cut down and the worst hollows filled
up, and from year to year the entire
road will progress toward a final and
satisfactory profile. Much money is
wasted by not adopting such a grade
In the matter of
line at tbe outset.
relocation It la, of course. Impossible
for a road well established in a community to be entirely changed or abolished in most casss. Grade improvement
may have to be brought about by relocating short sections of earth roads.
Here again the services of a surveyor
or experienced road engineer with a
transit will prove economical In the
end. In some cases relocation may be
In reducing
undertaken each year.
grades or relocating for earth roada It
Is not necessary that all cuts and fills
should balance, Any excess of mate-

ily and often visited them. On the occasion of one visit the boy's mother
asked her whether she should chastise
The
him for thtu annoying habit
visitor said she would write to him,
which she did, but the letter was In
the form of a story of General Bad
Habit who was quartered In his house.
The boy was very fond of military displays and stories, and just here she
She said she was
held his Interest
sorry General Bad Habit was there
and that she greatly feared her little
friend would be reduced to the ranks
If he did not make Immediate resistance, and she asked him to use her letter as a flag of truce, to be placed in
his shoe overnight. Informing General
Bab Habit that be proposed not only
to resist him, but to take away his title, award and shoulder straps.
The flag of truce was used In the
shoe for two or three nights, then
placed on the mantel and In less than
a week entirely removed, and a letter
from the triumphant child informed
the toacher that Bad Habit was reduced to the ranks and the little friend
was general and master of the situation.
What an altogether charming
way to help a child to overcome a fall-

for an

Preparations

Easter concert.
Miss Bernice Ashley spent
last week with friends here.

a

few days

Myra Holmes, of Bar Harbor, spent
days last week with her sister, Mrs.

Mrs.
few

a

home for

are

F. H. Somes.

ing!

Mrs. Stephen Richardson and daughter
Leola are borne, after a week with friends

TRENTON.

Young,

teacher.

Woodworth and
returned to Bar Harbor.

Mrs. Lorenzo
old have

son

Har-

Bacon, of Skowkegan, is
visiting her father, George W. Bacon.

Mr®. Harry L. Davis and children have
confined to the house the past week,
ill of grip.

Chase has gone to Boston
M. J., for a visit of a

Mrs. John K. Moore and baby, of North
Lamoine, spent the week-end with rela-

Miss

Maude

Miss Edith
and

East

Orange,

been

month.

tives here.

M. Coggan, wife and daughter Florence,
of Boston, are at their home on Peters
Point for a short stay.

have been

Mrs. Fred T. Hall, of Boston, spent a
few days here last week, looking after her
place, which she expects to sell.
Miss Abby E. Partridge, Simmons col-

lege 17,

spending the recess w
parents, W. I. Partridge and wife.
is

ith her

J. Sherlock Andrews, of Rochester, N.

A

Miss Louise Cousins, of Bangor, is
guest at Capt. Charles Hodgkins’.

Wesley Cousins,
an invalid,

what of

who has
is

now

been

a

some-

of grip.

ill

Easter service, with special musk%
be given Sunday morning at the
church.
An

will

£ttmmisnnnua

Miss Mary Olson, Charles and Howard
Hodgkins are at home from Hebron for
the Easter vacation.
John Hodgkins and wi'e pleasantly entertained a party of thirty Saturday evening. Miss Agnes Boynton has been their
guest for a few days.
March 29.
F. H.
SALISBURY COVE.

usually thin and easily
worried, sleep does not refresh and the system gets weaker
and weaker.
Scott'a Emulsion corrects nervousness by force of nourishment- it feeds
the nerve centres by distributing energy and power all over the body.
—

Don't resort to alcoholic mixtures
drug concoctions.
Cot SCOTTS EMULSION for
your nervma— nothing oouala or
or

comparma with it, but insiat
thm gmnuinm SCOTT’S.
EVERY DRUGGIST HAS

on

ft i.

Leon L. Smith has returned from
to Portland.

a

trip

Miss Louise Leland, of Bar Harbor, has
eenb visiting relatives and friends here.
Miss Sadie McFarland, of the Hull’s
Cove school, spent the vacation with her
parents, Lester McFarland and wife.
friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Dunton were pleased to see them
The

many

the grange last Wednesday evening, on
their return from Bangor, where they

at

spent the winter. Misses Meda and
with them.
May
March 27.
R.
have

returned

IT.

BIRCH HARBOR.

Have Vou CATARRH?
Dangerous Disease
Hyomei is
the Effective Keinedy.
Catarrh, which is indicated by sniffling, frequent colds aim crusts in the
a

is

Schools opened March 22, with the

same

teachers.

—

a

serious

disease and if not

checked surely spreads to the delicate
lining of the air passages, and frethe hearing,
Tocure cat a. rh you must have somethingthat uill quickly reach the diseased tissues, kill the germs, and drive
■out the pois> i.
Hyoatei is just such a remedy. Be-:
Tng a mixture of antiseptic oils that1
you breathe through a small inhaler
its health-respiring medication cannot
help vi’mg direr! to the raw aud inflame,) lining of the nose and throat,
quickly relieving that choked-up feeling, stopping the unclean discharges,
and healing the sore spots
you
breathe fieelv. Even the worst cases
at
once.
respond
There is nothing for the treatment
of catarrh ills that is easier, more
pleasuni or so satisfying as Hvoinei.
O A. Parcher sells it on the “No cure-

quently destroys

—

no-pay” plan.

Amos Leighton has moved to Trenton,
where he has

employment.

Fred Winslow and family of Northeast

Harbor, recently

visited here.

Mrs. E. A. Pettee has returned to Beal
Harbor, after a week’s visit here.
Mrs. J.
Harbor

W. Rice

called to Wipter
by the death of her
Merrill Sargent.
was

Saturday

mother, Mrs.
March 29.

C.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
A

born to

Edgar Springer and
wife Monday, March 22.
Bernard Eaton left Saturday for Northeast Harbor to stay with bis sister, Mrs.
Jenoie Davis.
Mrs. Ethel Leighton and children, of
Bar Harbor, are visiting her parents, William

son

was

Emery

and wife.

Alice
Young and daughter
Dorothy returned Saturday from Lawrence, Mass., where they have been visitMrs.

ing.

March 29.

Hcbbabd,

If in doubt as to which brand to use for your crop,
write ua for advice. Ask for our Free Crop Book.
If

DO ooe

aalia Eaaex Fertiliser In poor town, write >

NY
0

A

COUNTYLi’NEWS TIN WSHS IN
Min Rath Thompson la visiting relatives in town.
Robert Haskell left Tuursday to join bia

yacht in New London.
Roy Joyce, a student offthe Fenway art
school, la at home for two weeks’ vacation.

I wish lo Inform you of tbs groat
1 bar* derived from tbe u* ol
Koot. I bad been a sufferer for more
twenty years from kidney and mZ
trouble and was almost eaastautly trMtL
by tbe most eminent physician* J2
j could only firs me temporary relief
! bad been in bed ten weeks wb-L
I be Iran tbe use of Swamp-Hoot. ln„d, J
{twenty-four boura I could see that I bid
b»«B trreatly benefited.
I continued to
use Swamp-Root until t had used
•event
bottles when 1 really felt tbat my old
trouble was completely cored, and I u
positive thst any person suffering with
kidney or liver trouble can be cured by
tbe use of this preparation.
I am now in tbe beat of healib. better
than I have been for ten years or more. I
do not know how to express myself
u
ss
1 desire, in favor of Dr
strongly
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, aa I am sure that
It saved my life and tbat my good health
ia due entirely to tbia great rem.
dy I
heartily recommend it to every suBerer
and am confident they can be beneflied
s t have been.
It is s pleasure fur me,
( gentlemen, to band you this recommendMRS. H. J. PIUCK,
j ation.
Portsmouth, Ohio.
j 1408 Center St.

Baundera, a teacher in
Rockport, is at home for the Easter vacation.
Mias

Bertha

Lewis Ellis, who left Thursdsy to join
the steamer Monhegan, was called home
Priday by the death of his youngest son,
Kenneth.
A shot from

tbs

sir-gun

of

j

Homer

Thompson entered Howard Greenlaw's
right eye, and it Is feared that he will lose
the eight of it.
B. E. Cook, principal of the high school,
has received so appointment as superintendent of schools in the Philippine
Islands, in charge of about thirty schools,
at a salary of fl,200 and expenses.
Rex.

March 29.

CAPEJ HOSIER.
in working in

John Lundwall
Harbor.

BH-m

N1NT PHYSICIANS FAIL!
—WONDIBFOL BUOY
IBY,

DEEB ISLE.

■

Dark

Mra. Charles Crockett'ia spending^ few

j

Personally appeared before me tins 13th
of September, 19®,
Mrs.
II. J. Price,
wbo subscribed tbe above statement sod
oatii
tbe
made
tbat
same is true in substance and in fact.

a

READ THIS

Mrs. A. C. Jordan and children, who
visiting relatives here, have returned to Northeast Harbor.
March 29.
May.
LAMOINE.

acres. This Is at the rata of more than too bushels par acre.
Other fertilisers will bare to eo some to beat that record ou
J. L. SNOW, SomerMt County. Maine.
Eimi."

About Children's Tooth.
j
Decatur Gray H building a weir on Wilchild’* second set of teeth rei
liam Dyer’s shore.
main abnormally short and doll-like It
Ji. A. C'ZLEHT.
Decatur
has
b
Benson
the
Gray
ught
la wise to consult a doctor, as It may
floury Public.
lot
ol
Alvarado
Gray.
be because he is not developing propLetter
to
Mm. Jesse Gray spent a few days in
erly owing to a lack of bone forming
I>r. Kilmer A Co.,
constituents In Ills food. One Should Buck’s Harbor last w» #k.
Hlnghomton, V Y.
change the diet In such a case and
Oliver Gray is building a weir on Mrs.
give something containing plenty of Wellington Blake’s shore.
Prove itiist Hwainp-Root Will Do
lime, such as haricots, lentils and
For You
A bad Are started near Winfield Gray’s
Send fen cents to l)r, Kilmer A Co,
milk: also they should have plenty of
and burned over forty acres.
Saturday,
.V
Knit;ha
.
Y, for a
hard, well baked bread crusts.
It will convince any on-. YuO
Tbe schooner Harriet Rogers is loading boitle.
Little hoai>s of crusts are often left
will also receive a booklet of valuabl- inOrr’s
for
E.
wood at
Cove
E. Cummings.
on a child’s plate.
A child should
formation. Selling about I he kidneys and
When
never be allowed to leave them, for
Irving Gray arrived home from Port- bladder.
writing, te sure to
mention
Vi kkklt
the
Eixbvyohtk
He is building a weir on
too much soft food Is often the cause I land Tuesday.
Amkbicax. Hegtitar fifty-lint and onaof the early decay of second teeth as Indian Point.
dollar size bottles for sale si all drug
March 27.
well ns of their undeveloped and IrregG.
stores.
ular formation.
Man’s teeth were given to hint for
WALTHAM.
grinding and chewing, and if they are
W. B. Hastings has returned from a
never used for hard food they soon debusiness trip to Boston.
Sufferer* from Muscular Rhcutnu'r.un,
cay.
Aldis Williams and wife have returned
Sort Musctes. Sprains or tferuise*. by
Ridged or ribbed teeth are a sure
first
bathing affected parts with hot
from a visit in Franklin.
sign of a system overcharged with uric
water, then rubbing thoroughly with
Mrs.
Lettie
has
returned
from
a
Willey
acid.
Rheumatism Is Intent; these
week’s visit In Bangor.
ridges are warning signals.

If

School will begin April 5; Miss Natalie

The |I. O. O. F. building has been
equipped with a lire escape.
Mrs. Ruby Stevens has returned from
Belfast, where she spent the winter.

RCSfltKLA POTATOES PER ACRE."

days in C'aatine.

School commenced this morning, with
same teacher, though sbe Las changed
her name from Miss Ada Richardson to
Mrs. Chillis.
Briar.
March 29.

in

-MORE THAR 400

suspect an me latent stubbornness If
not deceit in the occurrence.
The teacher waa a friend of the fam-

recess.

W. U. Osgood and son Harold
Boston for a short stay.

nose

!

1

shoes and buttoning them every morning before putting on hla trousers,
which, of course, would not go on over
the shoes. This dally blunder rendered
him qntte miserable aa well as hla
parents. He would cry with shame
and disappointment because he missed
his breakfast with his father, promising to try to remember, but so regularly forgetting that his parents began to

the

Basil E. Barrett, U. of M., is home for
the Easter recess.

It’»

enta, but who would. In spite of dally
admonitions, insist on putting on hla

at Southwest Harbor.

Charles Hinckley is at home from Bos-

the

for treatment.

hospital

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Pettingill, accompanied by Mrs. George W. Pettingill and
Miss Marcia Willey, of Ellsworth, called
on friends tn town Tuesday.

THE 6R*DEfc

public roada, United
Btatea department of agriculture.)

[Prepared by

NORTH HANCOCK.
Mrs. A.

A Sad Habit Curad.
A delightful experience la told by
• teacher that touches upon a child,
an Imaginative boy of seven, who waa
Ideally polite and obedient to hi* par*

Removed by Dump Wagone.

features.

March 29.

OF

t try this, that and the other brand of fertilizer
you may lose your whole season. Use Easax tilth
tirade Fertilizers which have been tested by actual
use under all conditions and hare always proved satisfactory. They supply plant food in the richest,
most condensed form—Boot, Blood, Moat and Fish
balanced with High tirade Chemicals. They nourish
the crop until maturity is complete.

—

Ths Machine May Be Operated to Cut
the Surface Only or It May Be Run
Regardleea of Sod and Other Periehable Materials, Which Are Afterward

post.
Grand Army day will be observed by
James A. Garfield W, R. C. Saturday afternoon, April 3, or, if stormy that day, on
April 10. James A. Garfield post and the
families of post and corps members are invited. A program haa been arranged with

special

for
YOU CANNOT AFFORD

Be Cut and Hollovs
FlUad Up.

Mb May

_

A. Barker is in

points
Mothers

H.

March 29.

guest of Miss Marion Mattocks.

Miss Josephine Bunker is at home from
Richmond, where she has been teaching.
Miaaes Bessie and Vers Gordon went to

east

Roy C. Haines, district deputy, and Rev.
J. W. Tickle, ot Bliswortb, were in town
Friday taking steps to form a lodge of
Knights of Pythias.

short

Mias Sara Banker visited relatives in
South Gonldsboro last week.
Wallace Clark, a student at the C. of M.,
spent the week-end at home.

The Golden Rule society

I
ROAD GRADES
AND ALIGNMENT

Miss Jennie A. Qrindle, an instructor
high school at Bastport, spent the
week-end with her sister, Mrs. F. B. Snow.
in the

lira. D. A. Patchen is in Massachusetts
visiting relatives.
Mrs. E. F. Clapham is ‘visiting relatives
in

a cottage built at Bast BlneFrank L. Stover haa charge.

having

U

hili.

BTEll' GBAUE.

I rial may be always used to widen fills,
and any deficiency of material can
Do vou know what these are? They
Benjamin Willey is working in the mill
usually tie supplied by widening cuts,
i In constructing or repairing an earth are teeth that appiear as though they at East brook for Walter Clough.*
Much sympathy is felt for Albert Pet! road it is quite common to use the had a “pleot” edging or little sawlike
to them, and they uearly always tengill in the continued illness in his
scraping grader or road machine. Be- edge
mean that the owner la below par.
family of typhoid fever. The fourth one
fore work with this machine is underThe serrated edge Is really the com- now is
quite ill.
taken the width of the road between
mencement of a decay that will in time
March 23.
JJ.
gutters should be determined. It is a
cause serious damage to the child’s
common fault to find roads too wide.
health.
FRENCHBORO.
Twenty-four feet between gutter lines
Mrs. Annie Teel is very ill.
| is ample for a road when a communiA Mother’s Secret of Success.
Ed Rice went to Bar Harbor last | week
ty is not concerned in improving by
The well knowu proverb “Example
macadamizing or otherwise hardening la better than precept” ia only another on business.
Its surface, and frequently eighteen
Miss Alice Ross, who isattending high
form of expressing the predominating
school at Vinal Haven, is spending Easter
power of sympathy, for example can
| to twenty feet is sufficient.
! With the width between gutters in hare little influence except in so far week at home.
I mind, a line of stakes should be set be- as a sympathetic feeling In the obWilliam Teel, of this place, and Marie’
fore the grader begins its work. The server leads him to Imitate It.
So that McLaughlin, of Harrington, were married
line of stakes along each gutter will
“Example Is better than precept" at Bangor March 6. They will keep boose
Improve the work of the grader and means ouly that sympathy has more in the McIntyre cottage.
leave gutters which will not tend to Influence In the human heart than reaMarch 24.
G.
cause wash into the road.
When it is
soning.
desired to spread new material upon
This principle, so powerful at every
EOYKT.
an earth road care should be taken to
period of lift-, is at Its maximum in
Raymond Clark, student of tbe medical
secure it from the best available supchildhood.
The child's thoughts and
of Portland, is
sending two
ply. It is not good practice to place feelings are spontaneously drawn into college
weeks with his pareuts, J. W. Clark and
gravel in patches upon an earth road harmony with the thoughts and feelwife.
to fill hollows.
Material should lie
ings of those around him whom he
Mrs. Helen West Jordan has gone to one
spread uniformly upon the traveled loves, and this lends naturally to Imitation, or reproduction, of their uc- of the hospitals in Bangor for treatment
way and should be applied for a conHer husband and his brother and wife
siderable distance and the ends of the
tloua.
The great secret of success for a accompanied her.
U olication should he reduced In depth
March 29.
\
3§.
gradually so as not to form a new mother In the formation of the char1
acter of her children Is to make them
rhuck hole. The object of the grader
Is to simultaneously construct gutters
respect and love her and then simply
NORTH LAMOINE.
to be herself what she wishes them to
or side drains and place material for a
lister Young is home from Waterville
rrown In the center.
Right here is op- be. Abbott says that to make them re- for the Easter vacation.
portunity for a great improvement in spect and lore her Is to control them
Alvia Walls had a dozen of his
young
by a firm government where control is friends
tarth road work. Sod. leaves, vegeta.
at his home Friday
evening, to j
hie matter and rotted material of any j -squired and to Indulge them almost
celebrate his birthdsy.
Refreshments
lescrtption can never form a road sur- without limit where indulgence will were served and an
enjoyable evening
This is true, but we
do no harm.
lace.
was passed.
often forget the latter half and wonThere are two ways of using the
I
March 29.
Y
grader. It may be operated to cut the der at our failures.
surface only and scrape all perishable
If Moihfr* Only Knrw.
material into ridges which are later i
Hardening Boy*' Shoes.
Moth»r Gray's Sweel l-o.de,, for Children
carted away, or the grader may be %:n
«'*<•« Feverishness. Headache. Had
“If you rub hardening oil into boya
Stnnia.h, Tmlhmit Disorders. rouse and
regardless of sod and other materials.
reguUte
shoes when you buy them.'' says a
*
»"«<• They ftreak
ber?'.Te
Men with rakes and forks then follow
Cold,
in
24
'a*
hours.
up
mother, “it mnkes them last twice
Vsed by mothers lor 2»
yrara All
isc. Hampie Faan. Adit and remove all objectionable matlong, and renders them absolutely wa- dress, A. 8. 0,011*1.w.
Ol instead,
LeRojr, N. Y.
ter into dump wagons. It must be reIbrproof.” You ean make this hardenthat the largest amount, of
ing oil yourself. Put half an ounce of
earth road work is done upon old roads
beeswax and h"'* a pint of boiled linand these roads are frequently in such
seed oil in a jer.
Heat it over the
condition that it Is better to scrape
stove till the wax dissolves.
Let It
the shoulders and gutters away from
For Infants and Children
cool, then stir up and apply fo the
the center and remove the entire mass.
soles of the boots with a brush. Put
In
Frequently this oj>eratfon alone will rethe boots on trees till the next mornsult in a well established and crowned
Always bears _r?
ing. when they will be quite dry and
the
toadway with the live material for its
to wear.
ready
Signature of
surface.
I

j

j

membered

CASTORIA

Un For Over 30Years

WILL GET PROMPT RELIEF.
This reliable remedy has been
IN USE OVBR IOO YEARS.
Taken internally on sugar or In sweetcan be relied upon in paw*
of coughs, colds, sere Uiroei, bronchitis25 and SO cent* at dealer*.
ened water it

L & J0HH8OH A 00., Inc, Boston, KmPARSONS’ PILLS relieve

Constipation and Headache

GET RID

OF

RHEUMATISM.

An Kasy Matter with Rheuroa, the
Marvelous Remedy for the Disease.
Drive oat the uric acid from the joints.
Get every particle of thia poisonous matter out of your system, and keep it out.
You can do it with Kheuma, a scientific

prescription that acta at once on kidney®*
liver and blood; dissolves th®
uric acid and causes rheumatic agony to

stomach,
vanish.

“After treatment by
result, 1 have
been cured of a very bad case of rheumatism by using two bottles of Kheuma*
II is now two years since 1 used the re®*
edy, and I am still as well as ever. Pfe*
wit*1
viously I was a cripple, wtlking
crutches.”-Judge John Barhorst, Fort
Loraime, Ohio.
of
G. A. Parcher thinks well enough
Rheuma to offer it on the “no-cure, noRead this proof:

three

doctor*,

pay” plan

without

at 50 cents.

Bwe
a

loan a bank

“phoney-catching”,

Tie

who desire

ira

Io.

same.

to all
Better

to-day.

Savings

BANK, Ellsworth

"I Don’t Feel Good”

That is what a lot of people teu .us.
Usually their bowels only now* cleansing*
will do the trick and make you feel fiueWe know this positively. Take one
tonight. Sold only by us, 10 cents.
E. G. Moor*.

COUNTY NEWS.
franklin.
who Ml been ill,
Donnell,
fjti

is

Island Friday with 22,000 pound.,
at
Mayo’s with 20,000
pounds.
Capt. Hamilton, ol schooner
Be«.i», landed 10,000 poanda at 8wan's
Island and 12,000
pounds for Frank Dolli-

I

•na

galo-

8*tard»r

vsr.

'“un.

Flo™ Perkine, who haa been ill of

Wallace King and wile

improving.

if

jrip,

Mr.

are

King’s parents.

living with

*» rieltlng her ilater,
Hitt Stella Dyer
at Welt SulllBn, Jemee McNangbton,

Mrs. James Parker is
quite ill.
Hallie Murphy is with her.

f|B*

Miss Barbara Davis, of
gan the primary school

dead from
ggicoe Bragdon dropped
while fighting fire in his
iHtt failure
Monday.
ol
Mrs. Warmingbam,

Lgure

ivaogeliat,

jfdbodift

ancinnati, 0.,an

bolding meeting!

i»

at

tbe

church.

and France!
RiMft Genera Bragdon
returned tbii week to normal echool

it

ipring term.
Mra. Marion Dyer and
Lola
Dyer,
BiM
tgatine

lor tbe

Macomber

vialtora in

were

gin Julia
lait week.
Biogor and Cberryfleld
with Nortbeaat HarA miket-ball game
at the Harbor remrteaui [Saturday night
10 lavor ol tbe Frankjini.
Score,

laited

*

j

s-:.

Cap*- C. E. Dyer returned Wedneaday |
where be epent a week
from Baudotpb,
vitb bn daughter, Mra. Murchie A. Gor- j
dun.
Mr*. Jennie Hartwell waa a week-end
TUitor with her parenta and other relaline in town, returning to Bar Harbor
Monday.
giaeta Muriel and Kirena DeBeck are at
(rum tJnlveraity ol Maine tor Eaater
net—, bringing with them a achoolmate, ;
gua Ruth March, daughter ol Kev. L. G.
March, ul Eaeton.
B.
March 2».
tome

mkinley.

Upt. Clawnca Turner

«u in

last

town

week..

Opts. Trite* end Holmes strived lest
week with freight.
Mrs. Ad* Merlin end daughter, Marion
Smith, returned from Portland (Sunday.

trip

a

busi-

Gertrude Foss was the guest
friends in Ellsworth last week.
Miss

of

Kenneth Crabtree is at home from
Hebron academy for the Easter recess.

winter.

spent last week
grandmother, Mrs. Lucy Rich*

James Wort hen, of Melrose, Mass., was
guest at the home of O. W. Foss
I and wife.

T. Hterling, of Great Duck Island
light, is spend mg Raster at his home on
Peak's Island.

Ospt. Alonzo Abbott returned Monday
from a visit to his son, Dr. E. G. Abbott,
in Portiaud.

with her
erdaon.
K.

Whist parties at the homes of Mrs.
Manchester, Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Trask
were

enjoyed

last week.

being built to P. W.
Kichardsoti & Ron's store.4. It is to lie used
m the select men's office.
tuidtlion

An

is

Fneiius here learned with regret of the
death, on March T8, of Neal L., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Otto A. Wilson, at South Portland, at the age of fourteen years, eleven
months.

Pupils | effect in attendance at the last
term of school:
Helen,!Bunker, Louise

after Barter.

BROOKLIN.

a

recent

Miss Lura Young, who has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. Maurice Lymburner, of
Bar Harbor, is home.
#
March 29.
C.

Fred Stewart bas gone to Ellsworth
where he Is employed on tbe boats for the
Farnsworth Packing Co., wbicb have
been
hauled up there through tbe
winter.
Mrs. Ruby McFarland, of Portland, with
ber daughter, Mrs. Blancbe Harmon, accompanied tbe remains of ber son, Dr.
Lawrence McFarland, here tor interment.
Dr. Lawrence died suddenly in Boston
last Muuday of pneumonia. Mr. and Miss
Casteels, of Boston, came with them.
Unk Femme.
March 2!.

FKCWi'KcT
0

Kalherane

Sargeatville.
Mrs. M. B. Blodgett

PRETTY MARSH.
Miss Louise Morris, of Hall Quarry, was
the week-end guest of Miss Addle Carter.
Mrs. W. H. Brown and daughter Mary
spent a part of last week with Mrs. Sadie
Newell.

tor the

house

has

opened her

summer.

Merrill A. Farrow is home from Pittsfield for the Easter recess.
Dr. P.
Brooks

Udv

vc.

•'

SOUTH SURRY.
Fred Coggins spent Thursday and Friday in Ellsworth.

gMimtwiTiBa.

ljarral**e end wife visited in

Franklin lest

week.

Beatrice Gordon, of
Prank Itu, weVe recent guests et Ire
<.

Why
>ou cannot have health.
neglect keeping bowels open and risk being
You don’t have to. Take
sick and ailing?
one small Dr. King’s New Life Pill at night,
in the morning you will have a full, free
bowel movement and feel much better. Helps
Try one toyour appetite and digestion.

be on the route between Bosand the beaches early in May.
O.
March 29.

ton

rwuiicbe snd

Workman’s.
Mrs J. W. Btiuson bes arrived from
lUuttx
w here ate bss been for the
past

Manrioe Gray, of Sargentville, is visiting relatives here.

Bert Young and family have moved to
their camps at Newbury landing.
I*1 m
<. s.
Howard and Mary Cunningham, of
Mi** 1)
s Colwell, wbo has been at her !
here by the illness
lorn iu Steuben a few weeks, returned to Ellsworth, were called
of Mra. Lina Cunningham.
br :„Ul,
auncL.y.
Capt. Elmer Orcntt has been loading his
Anile Handy arrived Thursday1
the Lawrence Murdock, at Hopfrom vv, (,i t>u | van, and will be with her vessel,
kins point. This is the first vessel to call
•unt, Mrs. R. E. Robinson, several weeks.
at South Hurry this year.
Mrs. VNiti-ain Heavy, Jr., who has been
Thamp.
March 29.
▼isiting in Mu bridge, has returned. They
»re
NOKTH BliOOKSVILLE.
occupying rooms in Henry Hamilton’s
bouM*.
Anna UriDdle arrived from Bingham
The library sewing club was entertained
Thursday by Mrs. Irving Moore. There
*sh
a
good attendance. Refreshments
were served.
Tbe ladies’ aid society of the Methodist
church met with Mrs. Frank Shavr at The
hinds Wednesday. There was a good attendance. A picnic dinner was enjoyed.
March 29.
C.
DEDHAM.
Mias

Ethel McLaughlin
Brewer last week.

visited

in

Miss Alta Black, of Brewer high school,
spent the week-end at home.

Miss Hazel Cowing is with her sister,
Mrs. Alton
Houston, of Holden.
Miss Marcia Burrill

was

home from

the

Bueksport seminary

over Sunday.
Mrs. A. A. Colby, of Boston, is visiting
her sister Mrs. Wentworth
Staples.

last

week.

Goldie
The

is

(irindle
much

in

for

home

are

Alvah Leach left Monday for Brewer to
visit friends.
Mrs. Susie Willins is

much improved
to be about the house.

in health ss
Mrs. W. D. Leach and son Hoyt returned Wednesday, alter a visit with her
parents, R. S. Leach and wile.
L.
March 29.

^jbtrttBnufnxft,

from

the

health.

Young brothers and Guy Perkins

mothers and grandmothers
used this remedy and found it
to be ideal for its purpose.
Some of the signs of worms
Deranged
stomacn,
furred tongued, belching, variable appetite, increased thirst, acid or neavy breath,
nausea, enlarged abdomen, variable bowel
action, pale face of leaden tint, bluish
rings around eyes, itching of nostrils,
languor, irritability, disturbed sleep,

^°?g,

MANSET.

1®a*c Stanley
filuess of grip.

is

out, after

a

few

days’

The pollock fishermen are doing well:
*PL Driscoll, of the Nickerson, was at
Dae

to

Try to Wear Out Your Cold, It
Will Wear You Out Instead
on suffering Goughs and
and delay. Why make
an
serious ailments and
Prey
result of a neglected Cold?
*nd Uolde
sap your strength and vichecked in the early stages. Dr.
Discovery is what you need—the
a
Beips. Your head clears up. you
*r««»y and you fee! so rnueh better,
.Biiv.l
y a bottle
to-day and start taking at once.

Thousands keeP,

von<JLt,h.ro»»h
Cnn®K*ic*JHl
U,5ff5
Kinoa.QtoleM
bftiiv!?*,

are:

Trade Mark

grinding

of

teeth, irregularity

of

poise.

If your child is not one of the robust
kind, start in to use Dr. Trap's Elixir, the
Family Laxative and Worm Expeller. toAdvice free.
35c, 50c and fl.00.
day.
Write me.

movement

night.

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCA-

Remember

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,

It is wise to get rid quickly of
ailments of the organs of digestion—of headache, languor, depression of spirits—the troubles
for which the best corrective is

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located

on

the line ot the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location for a new start in life.

Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,

Undeveloped
«,»'**
Sold oTWTwkoro. la boxM. 10c, 25c.

Tested and Proven

Water

Good Farming Land

Await

Development.

he bed

recently.
as

returned from the
Mrs. Lucy
hospital, much improved in health. She
in the

Doan’s

hospital

were

praise

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

tot

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

good work they have dona in this locality.
What other

remedy

produced

ever

Slaughter,

sorry to hear of

E-

March 29.
SEAWALL.

working for W. H.
Ward at Manset. Mrs. Dolliver and son
Milton are visiting at Oak Point.
School closed Friday for one week. The
teacher, Iva Walls, returned to her home
at Southwest Harbor for the vacation.
T. E. D.
March 29.

Dudley Dolliver

FERTILITY IS MONEY

J

when it i* in available form. Lowell Animal FertUizers supply an abundance of concentrated plant
food in nature'* own form. They are made of organic

1

■UDsuinces

Hiram

FRECKLES

W. Hamilton, Mill St., Ellsworth

February ami March Bring Out Unsightly Spots. How to Remove
Kasily.

is

BASS HAKBOK.
Mrs. A. J. Vott, of Bar Harbor, visited
her daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Murphy,
Inst week.
and
Murphy
Lucy
Frances and
Bernice Dix have returned to the normal school at Caatine.
X. Y. 55.
March 29.
UOTT’8 ISLAND.
Mrs. Clara Phillips, of Southwest Harbeen visiting
bor, and her children, have
Dennis Driscoll and wife.
Chips.
March 29.

recommended Doan’s Kidney

| and

t

The

They benefited

began using them.

Don’t

ask for
ney

had.

a

simply

kidney remedy—get Doan’s KidHamilton
same that Mr.

Pills—the

Foster-MUburn Co., Props., Buffalo,

N. Y.

MAKE YOUR CASH WORK
This bank: not only affords unquestioned protection for savings, but
adds to all deposits at a liberal rate
of interest.

with

tender skin

dreads

February and March because they are
likely to cover her (ace with ugly freckles.
No matter how thick her veil, the sun and
winds have a strong tendency to make

| me greatly.”
Price 50c, at all dealers.

woman

her freckle.

Fortunately for her peace of mind the
discovery of a new prescription,
othine—double strength, makes it possible
for even those most susceptible to freckles
{ to keep their skin clear and white. No
matter how stubborn a case of freckles
you have, the double strength othine
should remove them.
Get an ounce from your druggist and
banish freckles. Money back if it fails.
recent

Hancock Co. Savings Bank, Ellsworth

—

oone, moou ana meat, wiui essential

imlcala. Writ* for Information that mill holm »««,
n m Ml npmMM la jov tom, toad for April’ tomn.

LOWELL FERTILIZER CO.,40 H. MARKET ST., BOSTOR, MASS.

FERTILIZERS
Iniuranct £taitnun«.
NIAGARA FIRS

legal Kotins.

INSURANCE CO.

RBW YORK

A8SETS DEC.
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash In office and bank,

81, 1914.
•553.500 00
5,884,068 82
475.726 02
558,649 63
89.219 67
94,186 89

Agents' balances.

Interest and rents,
All other assets.
Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted

assets,

LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Casb capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and snrplns,
M. E. HOLMK8,

8,682,592

68

85,532 86
1,000.000 00
2,387,483 01

MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.

Mortgage loans,

•185,029 71

Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents,

4.000 00
147,156 18
5.587 70
19,740 78
8,445 88

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

•814,918 70
5,060 07
8809,858 68
81, 1914.

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Surplus over all liabilities,

•

7,284
209,448
60,286
32,888

21
59
95
88

Total liabilities and surplus.
•309368 63
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
INS. COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1914.
Heal estate,
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivaole.
Interest and rents,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted.

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities.

•18310,715 10
31, 1914.
• 1,739.648 97
7318.867 20
lOu.OOO 00
4,000.000 00
4,622,198 93

Total liabilities and surplus,
818310,715
M. E. HOLMES Agent.
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

10

ILqjal Koticca.
NOTICE OP FORECLOSURE.
Otto A. Wilson, of Tremont,

in the county of Hancock and State of
WHEREAS,
Maine, by bis mortgage deed dated August 18,

d. 1905 and recorded in Hancock county
Maine, registry of deeds, book 429, page 127,
conveyed to Phebe F. Gray, of said Tremont,
one undivided seventh (17) part of a certain
lot or parcel of land with the buildings there*
on situated in TremoDt aforesaid and on the
east side of Baas Harbor, “so-called.” bounded
and described as follows to wit: Beginning
on the east shore of Baas Harbor at the southwest corner of the John R. Bickford lot, (now
•wned by Frank McMullin) and following
said Bickford's south line easterly to land of
Delia Thurston, thence by said Thurston's
south line to land formerly owned by Moses
Richardson, thence by said Richardson’s south
line to the town or county road, thence by said
road southerly fifteen and one-half (18^)
rods, thence north 85° east, thirtAen (IS) rods,
thence south eight (8) rods, thence south 85°
west thirteeen (18) rods, thence south 74° west
to the shore, thence by the shore northerly to
the place of beginning, containing five (5)
acres more or less.
Also an undivided seventh part of another
lot situated in said Tremont and on the east
side of Bass Harbor, bounded and described as
follows, to wit: Beginning at the northwest
corner of P. W. Richardson’s lot and in the
east line of the old Thurston lot, now owned
oy Dr. Watson et als, and following said,
Thurston east line northerly to the old Ship
Harbor Road, thence by said road easterly to
the north end of the old Manchester Gate
Way. thence by the Manchester west line
southerly to the shore of Ship Harbor, thence
by said shore southerly and westerly io P.
W. Richardson’s north line, thence
said,
north line westerly to the place of beginning
and containing eighty acres more or less
Also one seventh (1 7) part of one twelfth
(1 12) part of “the old Thurston lot”, situated
in said Tremont and on the east side of Bass
Harbor and now owned by Dr. Willis Watson
and others. Meaning and intending to convey my one-sevenih interest in the above deseribed property, the estate of the late Janies
Whereas the condition
L Wilsot/, deceased.
of said mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition
there* f, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage,
and give this notice for that purpose.
Phehk F. Gray,
by Geo. R. Fuller, her attorney.
Dated this 22d day ot March a. d. 1915.
a.

by

STATIC or MAIN*;.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the second day
of March, in the year of
uine hundred and
our Lord one thousand
fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament
and cordiciit thereto of
<r
ANNE FRAZER CONRAD, late of PHILADELPHIA,
in the county of Philadelphia, and commonwealth of Pennsy Ivauia, deceased, and of the
probate thereof In said county of Philadelpia, duly authenticated, having been presented to the judge of probate for our said
county of Hancock for the purpose of being
allowed, filed aud recorded in the probate
court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han
cock, prior to the sisth day of April, a. d.
1915, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and lor said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the foreshow cause, if any they have,
noon, and
against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.
sul8cnber

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
trator of the estate of
HANNAH C.

notice that
adminis-

MARSHALL, late of GOULDSBORO,

in

the

county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate

of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted theieto
are requested to make payment immediately,
Ernest S. Marshall.

March 2. 1915.

-Parker’sHAIR

BALSAM

▲ toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

For Restoring Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
6tk\ and

|1.00

at

Druggists.

i

matters

cause.

Emily M. Savage, late of Mount Desert,! in
First account*of
county, deceased.
George A. Savage, administrator, filed .for
said

settlement.

ment.

ANDOVER, MASS.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1914.

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEO.

_

following
sented for the action
THE
after
is

•7,602,873 16 j David Sawyer, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. First account of Charles
Agent.
McCluskey, administrator, filed for settle-

ELLSWORTH, ME.
MERRIMACK

To all persons interested in either of tbt
estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on theseoond
day of March, a. d. 1916,
,

having been prethereupon hereinindicated, £t
hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, oy causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the
•7,555,450 03 published
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
52,678 87 at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they majr
at a probate court to be held at Ells•7,502.873 18 appear
worth in said coui<ty, on the sixth day o'
1914.
April, a. d. 1916, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see847,81512

V

PORTLAND, MAINE

such

convincing proof of merit?

three weeks.

people here,

of

expression

seen

Kidney Pills, and read about the

has

The friends of Prof, and Mrs.
summer

constant

the

Howard Hodgkins does not improve
fast as his friends wish him to.
Ball

For mohtha Ellsworth readers have

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

are

Nancy E., widow of Asa C. Burrill, died the death of their daughter. It is very Falls, Me., says: “I was troubled by kidSunday at the home of her son, Ernest sad, as they lost another daughter about
friend
ney complaint for quite awhile. A
Burrill, at the age of eighty-five years. one year ago.
Pills to me

She was one of the most
prominent
women of the town, active for years in
B0C*M and church affairs and beloved by
all who knew
her. Besides her son, she
leaves three daughters-Mrs. Frank W.
of Dedham, Mrs. Louis M. Flood, of
E**t
Bucksport, and Mrs. J. E. Turner, of:
Brewer.
!
March 29.
B.

Enemies of Children

at home from Bluehili

HANCOCK POINT.
Mr. Carter is very poorly from the fail

was

are

Worms are one of the most dreaded disThere is nothing better
eases of children.
than Dr. True's Elixir to expel worms of
all kinds and to keep the stomach in good
order, r im manuiaciurea oy
Oar
my father in 1851.

academy.
An O. E. S. chapter has been organized There Is a Heap of Solace in Behere, to be know n as Bagaduce chapter.
ing Able to Depend Upon a
C.
March
29.__
Well-Earned Reputation.

are

so

and

home

improved

\
I

Crombs.
WEST SURKY.

Tk, LartttSaUa/AnvBitdicin*

Waterville students
the Eater recede.
The

hospital,

March 29.

J. Flagg, Beth Blodgett and
G. Grindle have purchased auto-

of

mands will

HARBOR.

Peters U visiting in

Mrs. Kesiah Jones arrived Thursday
from Brookton, Mass.
She will reside
with Mrs. M. B. Blodgett while In town.
March 29.
Tomson.

Worms

WEHT BROOKS VILLE.
Clifford U. Cummings spent the week-

George Rumill were glad mobiles.
Mrs. O. L. Tapley and Miss Lucy W.
to hear of the safe arrival at Manchester,
Harriet
Black,
Black, Myrtle Hamblen,
Eng., of the steamer Iberian, on which he Jones have been ill the past week of seSadie Hamblen, ;John Hamblen, Rodney
is employed.
vere colds.
Vernon
Leonard
Laity,
Laity,
Fred Bartlett and wife, who have spent
Rev. C. F. Atkins, wife and daughter
Dor ion
Prizes
Murphy,
Torrey.
leave this Dorothy arrived Saturday from Bangor,
a few weeks at their home here
were
iven Myrtle
Hamblen and Verweek for Northeast Harbor, where Mr. where Mr. Atkins is attending the theonon Laity
tor
perfect spelling and atBartlett has employment.
ttidsi o.
Health Promotes Happ ness
Mate i».
Capt. Winslow Newell left for Boston
P. M.
Without health, genuine Joy is impossible;
steamer
which
he
comwithout good digestion and regular bowel
Monday. The
Mrs.

serve as

Mra. Lina Cnnningham and ton Virgil
from Boston Wednesday.

end in

Friends

LOWELL ANIMAL

Brooke W. Qrindle hae been drawn to
traverse juror at the April term
of court in Ellsworth.

H. S. Kane, wbo baa bean quite Ul, it
able to be oat (Rein.
J. B. Baboon la having a piazza built on
tbe front of bla bouae.
returned

Augusta.

to

Sfebirtiaraunta.

logical seminar;. The; will apend a week
the parsonage, returning to Bangor

at

Eddington, be-

J. E. Bowden has returned from

Harris Church and wife have returned
Jouesport, where they spent the

NEWS.

Maynard Blaisdell and wife, wbo have
SEDGWICK.
been in Boston ten days, are borne.
Monday.
There will be an Easter concert at the
Florence Brae; la ill.
Owen L. Flye, wbo baa spent tbe winter
Union church Sunday
in Virginia and New York, is borne.
W. N. Means and wife, who nave been
evening, April 4.
Nows has been received that Ospt. StanEdward Morgan is at borne from Ver- in Boston, are bonie.
ley and wife left Tennessee Friday, home- mont, where be has been employed.
Mrs. Lois B. Cole, who has been quite
ward besind.
Mrs. Byron Sellers and children, of ill of bronchitis, is Improving.
March 20.
Lilac.
Mrs. H. A. Small returned from the
Somerville, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Fred
Stewart.
Maine general hospital Saturday.
^
OTIS.
Mrs. Warren Ford baa returned from
Mrs. L. J. Sylvester and Miss Lillian
Mrs. Anna Davis, who baa been em- Somerville and
Lawrence, Mass., where have returned from a business trip to
ployed in Ellsworth, is visit.'ng at her sbe spent the winter.
Boston.
W.
W.
Tibbetts.
brother’s,
Mrs. George W. Staples went to Bangor
Miss M. Louise Paris, who spent the
This is the banner spring for maple
Tuesday for medical treatment. Sbe is winter in Holyoke and Springfield, Mass.,
•yrup; Those who have trees tapped re- reported as improving.
is borne.
port a larger yield than for many years.
Miss Marion Simpson, of Soutb BineA house at West Brooklin belonging to
Qeorge W. Black, an aged man who has bill, wbo has been visiting Mrs. Naomi I. S.
Oandage, but unoccupied, was burned
been very ill, is slowly gaining.
His
last week.
Allen, has returned borne.
many fr>nda will be glad to see him out
Mrs. E. R. Weed is in Mountainview,
Mrs, Emma Kane is very ill.
Her
•gain.
dangbter, Mrs. Myrtle Closson, of Nortb N. H., called there by the illness of her
E. L. Grover and wife spent last Thursson's wife.
Sedgwick, is caring lor ber.
day in Bangor, going to Eddington to
Elwood Kimball, of Bangor, who bas
Among those ill of measles are Gerald
spend the night with their son, Percy
been tbe guest of Harry Bridges, bas gone Bell, Warren Pert, Welland Orcutt, MelGrover.
vin Phillips and J. W. Cousins and son.
to Sargentville to visit friends.
An automobile party composed of W. A.
March 29.
H.
and
L.
of
John
Forbam,
Henry
Portland,
Dunn and son, of Ellsworth, Ralph Jorwere in town
last
of
Canton,
Forbam,
dan, of Oregon, and Benjamin Jordan, of
BLUE HILL FALLS.
week to attend tbe
funeral of tbeir
Trenton, were guests for dinner last
Sarah Meservey and little daughMrs.
Or.
Lawrence
McFarland.
nepbew,
*
Thursday of Jamea Jordan and wife.
ter are in Camden.
March 29.
Higb school closed Friday for a week’s
Davis.
of
Sedgwick, is with
vacation.
Gladys Closson,
Miss Trefatbern left for ber
borne in Waterville Friday.
Mr. Hutch- Mrs. Abbie Colomy.
HANCOCK.
will stay in town.
Miss Mae Candage, who spent the winMorris Foss is on • business trip to inson, tbe principal,
The library circle will bold a baked ter in Fort Kent, iB home.
Rockland.
bean supper at Masonic ball Wednesday
Millard Leighton and wife spent the
Theodore Abbott, of Bangor, is visiting
evening, March 31. Tbe sewing club met week-end at North Sedgwick with their
relatives here.
with Mrs. Laura York last Wednesday.
son Frank.
ness

from

Mis* Anna iiobinson

Miss

COUNTY

Sixteen ounces of performance to every
pound of promise in the advertisements
of THE AMERICAN,

Thomas C.G. Furbish, of Bucksport, in said
county. Third account of Wiley C. Co nary,
guardian, filed for settlement.
Thomas Nickerson, Junior, and Elisabeth
Hardy Nickerson, minors of Seattle, Washington. Fourth account of Frederick J. Banlett, guardian, filed for settlement,
Rockwell 8. Spencer, late of Dedham, in
■aid county, deceased. First and final account of Thomas R. Spencer, administrator.
Bled for settlement.

Albert Atkinson, late of Orland, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Joehua
E. Gross, administrator, for license to sell
certain real estate of said deceased.
George W. Jordan, late of Mount Desert, in
■aid county, deceased.
Petition filed by

3usie P. Jordan, widow, for an allowance out
>f the personal estate of said deceased.
Annie 8. Pberson, late of Franklin, in said
couDt>, deceased. Petition filed by JarrollJ.
Dunn, administrator, that an order be issued
to distribute among the heirs-at-law of said
deceased the amount remaining in the hands
of said administrator, upon the filing of his
second and fiuai account.
Augusta S. Harden, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. Petition filed by Edward H. Harden, administrator, that an order
is Issued to distribute among the beirs-atlaw of said deceased, the amout remaining in
the hands of said administrator, upon the
settlement of his final account.
Horatio N. Joy. late of Ellsworth, In said
county deceased. Petition filed by Charles W.
Currier, administrator with the will annexed,
that an order be issued to distribute among
the heirs-at-law of said deceased, the amount
remaining iu the hands of said administrator
with the will annexed, upon the settlement of
his second account.
John B. Redman, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Eras! us
F. Redman, executor of the last will and
testament of said deceased, that the amount
of inheritance tax upon the estate of said deceased be determined by the judge of probate.
Lucian Sumner, late of Amherst, in s:iid
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament off
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Myra E. Sumner,
the executrix therein named.
Frank T. Bridges, late of Brooklin, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to he the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by R. C. Bridges, the
executor therein named.
Andrew J. Gott, late of Eden, in said county*
deceased. A certain instrument purporting
to be the last will snd testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate
thereof, presented by Lucy C. Gott, the
executrix therein named.
Maria M. Wescott, late of Penobscot, in snid
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be ^he last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Clifton R. Wescott*
the executor therein named.
Ida E. Jones, late of Somerville, county
Middlesex, Massachusetts, deceased. Petition that Louis F. Jones or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of
the estate of saia deceased, presented byLouis F. Jones, a son of said deceased.
Sarah Parker, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. Petition that Austin Snow
or some other suitable person be appointed
administrator of the estate of said deceased*
by Grace Foster, a creditor oi said
eceased.
or sedgwicK, in
Hiram a. uaroing, late
said county, deceased. Petition that Frank
H. Harding or some other suitable person be
appointed administraU r of tne estate of said
deceased, presented by Jane M. Harding,
widow of said deceasedAnnie 8. Pherson, late of F nklin. in said
county, deceased. Second and tinal account
of Carrol] J. Dunn, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Mary H. Roberta, late of Penobscot, in said,
county, deceased. First account of Fred L.
Roberts, administrator, filed for settlement.
Horatio N. Joy, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Second account of Charlea
W. Currier, administrator with the will annexed, filed for settlement.
Edward Kelleran Harris, late of Palatka,
Florida, deceased. First and final account of
Annie C. Harris, executrix, filed for settle-

8resented

John B Redman, late of Ellsworth, in s.'.id
county, deceased. Final account ot Eras us

F Rediuan, executor, filed for settlement.
■Thankful D. Patterson, late of Bucksport,
in said county, deceased.
First account of
Harry F. Ames, administrator, filed for
settlement.
Thomas Morgan Rotch, late of
Boston,,
commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased.
Petition filed by Arthur G. R«>tch. of N w
Bedford, and Henry W. Palmer, of Newton,
both of the commonwealth of Massachusc is,
praying that the appointment of Haiti petitioners named hs trustees in the last will u (t
testament oT said deceased, may be confirmed
by said court.
Robert Gray, late of Penobscot, in st. iG
county, decosi d. Petition filed by Mark
Devereux, William VV. Sellers and Arthur W*
Perkins. a;l of said Penobscot, selectmen and
overseers of the poor for said town, praying’
that is. Brainerd London, Harvey Leach, Ons
Leach and Elijah 8 Heath, allot said Penobscot, be appointed trustees of the estate j#ivea
in trust in the last will and testament of
said deceased. The trustees named iu said
will being now deceased.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of said Court
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—4.. E. Chahk, Register
»TATK OP MAINE,
Hancock sb.
Ellsworth Municipal Cf rt
Case No. 9042.
March Term, \ 15.
•
Clyde Fenton, by Edward B. Fenton
Bert Witham, and certain sawed lumber
tached on the writ.

at-

Clyde Fenton, by Edward B.
Fenton, of Sorrento, county of Hancock, Maine, has brought a lien suit against
Bert Witham, of I>amariscotta, county of
Lincoln, Stale of Maine, and has attached
to enforce a Hen claim for the sum of eight
dollars, certain sawed lumber now lying on
the bank of Frenchman’s Bay in the county
of Hancock, town of Sullivau, at a po ut

WHEREAS,

situated about three hundred feet south of
the SulHvan Harbor postoflBce. the owner of
said sawed lumber being unknown to the
and whereas said suit is now pend*
ng in said Ellsworth Municipal court, at said
Ellsworth, within and for said county of
Hancock, and whereas the owner of said
lumber has not voluntarily appeared and become a party to said suit.
Now, therefore, notice of said suit is ordered
by the publication of a copy of this notice, attested by the recorder of said Ellsworth
municipal court, in the Ellsworth American,
a
newspaper published iu said Ellsworth,
two weeks successively before*the first Tneaday of April a. d. 1915, to which time said suit
is continued, at the Ellsworth municipal
court room, in said
Ellsworth, when aud
where the owner of said lumber may appear
and become a party to said suit.
K. E. Mas©*,
Judge of Ellsworth Municipal Court
A true copy,
Attest T. F. Mahoney.
Recorder Ellsworth Municipal Cotut.
#

filaintiff;

KXPOSITION LKTTKR.

of them raiding in the buildings, m do
many of the commissioner* and their
families. The Indiana building it to be
need aa a club boose for officers of the
Presidio, I wn* told to-day.
Bat to-day was Massachusetts day, and
a moat wonderful day it baa been, too—
perfect as to weather. I felt a thrill of
jsride as I came in sight of the gilded
dome, for it is a faithful reproduction of
the old Bulfiuch front of the Boston statehouse with its gilded dome, its colonial
columns and stately stairway. It reminds
one of the view obtained when ascending
Beacon Hill in Boston.
The interior is strictly colonial. On the

Dedication ot Bulldlafg
St. Patrick’s Day at the Fair.
—

i From The Ambhjcax's special
correspondent. |

Exposition

Saf FkANciaoo, Calif., March 14
Came down to exposition this morning; at
10X0. Went to see and bear lecture, with

moving pictures,

building
on the progress of the Beil telephone since
the first ’phone in 1875, with its few
miles of wire, up to the present day, when
this same company serves upwards of
9,000,000 people, with 10,000,000 miles of
wire.
The pictures showed the feat of
carrying wires, cutting and blasting their
at Liberal Arts

leading to the second story, Massachusetts history is shown
of
forests
and
rocks
tha
the
through
way
j in portraits. In the spacious rotunda,
Rocky Mountain range. It also showed a buses of Daniel Webster, Rufus Cboate,
his
miner in Sacramento calling
up
| James Russell Lowell, Henry W. Longpartner at a New York hotel, at the cost fellow, John Adams, Benjsmity Franklin,
of about |7 per second.
Ralph Waldo Emerson, and a relief of
In this booth, attached to each seat, are
found.
To the
Julia Ward Howe
are
1
m.
each
and
at
p.
telephone annunciators,
right of the rotunda is the reading-room
man
in
New
visitor may listen to s
York, in soft gray tones and mahogany furniwho gives weather conditions, the‘headture.
To the left the “blue room”, a
lines of mornftfg papers, and a selection
masterpiece of the cabinet maker's art,
of music on a victrola. All this is free,
paintings by Copley and Stuart, pricebut I am now in the New York state less to their owners who loaned them.
building, and it is a long way over to the
Upstairs the ladies’ room, furnished in
Libral Arts, so will not go back for even a
real antique colonial furniture-a colonial
voice from New York at f7 per second.
tea-room, presided over by Mrs. Purdy,
Have been given a card admitting me, of
Boston, better known as “the mother of
with friends, to this New York building tea-rooms'’. I lunched on the
balcony tofor luncheons, teas and dinners. These
day, and had along chat with Mrs. Purdy,
dining-rooms are run only for convenience as she 6tme and had her luncheon with
of residents of the different states which
me, and we talked on
many Boston
they represent, and restricted to residents friends. Another Boston woman, the
of that particular state only, but with my wife
of Col. C. P. Powers, secretary and
‘♦magic pass”, 1 am given every courtesy manager of the Massachusetts building,
Have had a asked me to come and have
of each and every building.
luncheon in
here to-day.
The her
delicious luncheon
apartments of the building the next
is
and
it
seems
beautiful,
dining-room
time I came down.
She is s charming
such a pity that these palaces must come
woman, and makes an ideal hostess. Mrs.
One
down at the end of the exposition.
Charles Hamlin, whose husband is one of
can but be astounded at the outlay in
the commissioners, is expected in a few
decorations for so short a period.
days. She is the official hostess. Mrs.
Went from New York
building to John Hays Hammond is also to come, and
Missouri building, which was presented will
open her San Francisco home tor sevto the exposition by the president of the eral
months.
Missouri society of California, as a conAfter the dedication ceremonies, John
vincing proof of Missouri's interest in the E. Daniels, leader of the famous Boston
great enterprise. President Moore, of the ! quintet, gave a song recital in the blue
exposition, then presented the state with room. The address of the

chid* teemed poised for flight, *0 ethereal,
yet to wonderfully ilive. I in told them
is on* veined *t (1,000. They ell look the
price to me, *nd u there wet no snide in
evidence, I left without knowing which
wet the most highly prised one.
CRANBEKKY ISLES.
J. H. Pressey is critically ill.
There will be an Easter concert by the
children.
Mrs. lewis Ladd, who has been ill two
weeks, is improving.
Mrs. Gilbert? Stanley went to Boat on thh
week lor an indefinite time.

walls of the staircase

j

Mm. Ernest Sparling

entertained the

Thursday evening.
Capt. Willis Bunker went to Bar Harbor hospital Saturday for treatment.
Mothers' club

Work on the inside of the church began
Monday. A steel ceiling will In put in.
Thomas Freeman Stanley, who has beer
in poor health, is able to be out in good

_

weather.

J. Y. Spurting, who has been ill of pneumonia, at the borne of his son Millard,
is

gaining.

Master Earl Pink ham, of Seal Harbor,
visited his aunt, Mm. Boy Bulger, a few

days

last week.

session, tangbt by Eri
Worcester, of Colombia, and Miss Inei
Priest, of Brewer, who tangbt the wintei
Schools

am

in

term.
tc
extended
,ara
Congratulations
Ernest Stanley and his bride (Miaa Lurretia Richardson), who wen married in
•
Ellas orth last Tuesday.

Mrs. Ida Stanley, who has been caring
Mrs. E. C. Rose brook at Northeast
Harbor, nturned borne this week. She
will go to the Bar Harbor hospital soon.
(or

Mrs. Bertha Bracy, who has been ill all
went to Boston last week to enter
the Massachusetts general hospital (or an
operation. Miss Ruth Stanley went with

winter,

h«r, and will retufn home Wednesday.
The Elite whist club was pleasantly entertained at Augustus Birlem’s Tuesday
evening. The laugh was on Miss Beatrice
Bunker, whu prepared the booby prise
tor a big joke on some one, and won it

day was by
Sedgwick, of bersell.
Boston, Mayor Ralph following with
Mrs. John Bunker, Mrs. Seth Rice and
happy remarks. The usual bronze plaque
was
accepted, with felicitations, and Mrs. Frank Johnson, members o( the
Massachusetts was
declared formally Mother's club here, attended the (ederated
banks and Arthur Arlett, representing the
meeting ot clubs at Northeast Harbor
opened.
governor of California, ail made felicitous
luesuay, axarcn id—uenmarit opened Saturday, reporting a fine meeting and
speeches to the thousands of spectators her
building to-day with impressive cere- cordial entertainment.
seated about the grounds. Then all were
monies.
Hundreds of Danes were presOilbert Rosebrook, Mrs. Cora Richardinvited inside to enjoy the hospitality of
ent, and stood with bared heads through- son, Fred Birlem and John llamor and
plaque,

bronze

with the

happy remark,
Missouri from
the first.”
Ma>or Ralph, Maj. Gen.
Arthur Murray, U. S. A., National Commissioner Lomar, ex- Vice President Fair-

a

“Nobody

had any doubt of

Missouri.

I

was

of

the

Commissioner

given, by one of the
occasion, a beautiful
bunch of violets and a pennant, black with
gold letters “Missouri ’, and these accorded
all the favors of a
Missourian for the
hostesses

out the simple but impressive ceremonies.
The singing of the Danish national anthem, “Kong Christian,” by the Danish
singing society, added enchantment to the
affair, the singers being prettily costumed
in the native dress of
Denmark. The

time.
siaie

wn

ion*

dhs

Alexander

]

!

gallery£t

There

are panorama pictures, about
eight
by forty inches, and directly the exerciaea
are over an agent goea through the crowd
with a finished sample taking ordera.

Was delighted with the one taken yeaterday because it showed each speaker so
clearly, as well as the faces of thousands of
the audience, but, I admit it, it was chiefly
because; it was a remarkably clear likenesa of me, seated with the “press”. That
fact alone was sufficient for me to give
cheerfully the fl asked.
Ob, 1 so often wish that each reader of
Tax Amkkicaw might have just one
glimpse of this indescribably beautiful
“jewel city”. Next to that, I wish 1
might be able to give to its many readers
some little idea of its
magnificence; but I
despair ot that, tor one must see it to get
the wonderful beauty ot its architecture
and coloring. Andso I am just going to
jot down each day the things which 1 see
be of

hoping they

me,

may

interest to those of you

little

some

back “home”.
Sunday, March 14.—Last night, as 1 came
up the esplanade riding on a little autotrain, we passed the north gardens, where
a new.machine of Lincoln Beachy rested
like a bird on the greensward.
Two of
the exposition guards sat behind me,
and one of them remarked, “We will see
great things done with that machine tomorrow; it is a new one that Beacby is to
try out, and he will show us some new

stunts.”
iu

uij; ui

crushed
chine

pwt

mass

of

reck.

a

ucm.uj’

rs

uui v

a

flesh and bones, his maIt was only by the merest

chance I did not witness the terrible accident, and I'am so thankful for that, for

the

landing
bay only

Instead of

easily as the gulls from
feet away.

as
a

few

going

to the

exposition

to-

Greek theatre on
the campus of the University of California
to hear a concert. Coming back I heard

day

I went

over

to the

tell of the awful tragedy,
one
“Beacby killed.” I could not believe it,
Init on inquiry learned it was only too

some

true.

Only
sisting
races,
don’t

last
at
he

see

Saturday week,
the start of

remarked to
how

a

man

sympathy.

March 29.

RooKEY.

a

as

he

was as-

every Danish home—finished in white silk
and gold with precious ruga. It really
seems

in

medal
flight,
niversary
had been ordered for commemoration, but
be
in
to
time
was not finished
presented
him. Poor Beachy, “the dare-devil of the
and

a

air,” has paid the penalty.
This morning
Monday, March 15.
—

gem to be thrown open
The ladies’ room is fura

public.
nished in antique
to the

birch and

mahogany,

with a silver chest of wondrous design
and monumental size, topped by carved
silver and lavishly decorated with silver.
It is certainly a masterpiece of the furniture-maker’s art.
In the commissioners’ room, which is
beautifully furnished in green leather
after a dining-room in a Danish home, are
beautiful hangings and paintings and an
elaborate silver and gold centerpiece valued at $3,000." But I think the show place

I

went down early, for 1 wanted to see some
of the buildings in the vicinity of the
Massachusetts building before the time of
its dedication. Visited Utah, Ohio, KanThese buildsas, West Virgifiia, Indiana.
ings have charming hostesses, nearly all

Mrs. C. M. Leach, who has
is better.

been ill ol

pleurisy,
Mrs.
severe

M. W. Grindle is recovering (rom
of grip.

a

attack

Mrs. Frank W. Dunbar is visiting her

daughter, Mrs.

Dunbar,at Buckaport.
Mrs. Fred Dunbar is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Goldie Pare, in Brockton, Mass.
Eastman Dodge has gone to Brookaville
to prepare hia summer cottage lor occuDaniel Webster, who has been visiting
his sons Roy and Greyson at Isles boro, returned Friday.

Greyaon Webster and wife, ot Isles boro,
are receiving congratulationa on the birth
of a daughter.
Mrs. Gustine Ward well and children are
at Fred T. Ward well’s, where they have
been ill of bad colds.

was

which

Oku J. Hyiom, ol Sullivan,
town over .Sunday.
Mr*. Shepard Kichardaon la spending
tew dnya with relative* at Otter Creek.
ni

A system of production Is Jnst
essential to a farm as It Is to
Neither enterprise
a
factory.
should hare an .Ironclad plan,
subject to no change as conditions shift but boyi of them
should hare some permanent
policy. The fundu mental principle of the farm system should
be that all arable land raises
as

foolish.
What shall be said of
the man who keeps land year
after year which rtises so little
that taxes and fences cost more
than Us products are worth?
AU the expenses of all of thb
farm must be charged against
the products of part of It In
such a case, which makes It impossible to figure out a profit In
raising them. If this land that
Is not useful were turned Into
working capital, could we not
raise things at less cost?—National 'Stockman and Farmer.

organ recital in Festival hall
connection with Irish day exercises.

WHY ARE FARMS ABANDONED?
Investigation Shows That Fault Lisa In
8ize Not In Quality of Soil.
An

empty

farmhouse

and

farm

buildings, neglected and decaying, do
not always mean that the farm itself
has been abandoned, say specialists In
the United States department of agriculture, who have been Investigating
the

called abandoned farms of New
The title to the land of
these "abandoned farms” Is rarely If
ever released. Instead, the land Is sold,
leased or rented to some neighboring
farmer, who, by adding it to his own
land, can work it to advantage.
Under present conditions it is the larger
farms in the north Atlantic states
which can liest survive.
Until the last few decades the farm
family could live comfortably on a
moderate sized farm with a very small
ammhit of crop land, raising most of
tbelr food and even a jiart of the raw
material for their clothing.
These
farms produced comparatively little
for the market and were frequently
rather small, ranging from 30 to 100
acres.
Conditions, however, are now
so
changed that the family buys a
larger pro[K>rtlou of Its necessities than
It used to.
In consequence It must
have more to sell. Since much of the
land In the regions where these "abandoned farms" abound has a comparatively low prodm Ing capacity, it must
be used for some extensive type of
farming, even though the returns per
acre from such fanning are small.
From 400 to 300 acres of this class of
land are very often required to support
adequately a farm family.
so

England.

Good Hayrack For Horses.
No matter how carefully you pack
com fodder Into an open manger the
horse will waste considerable.
An excellent way to minimize the
waste of corn fodder, says Farm and
Home. Is to provide the side of the
manner with upright slats spaced six
or eight Inches apart and set at such
an angle that the animals may readily
nibble at the long feed without wasting any of It. These slats should be
of hard wood,“wne Inch thick and about
three Inches wide.
They should ex-

in Ellsworth Wed-

in

The hall

tifully
the

by

was

in

greeu badges,
real shamrocks,

C. C.

dence.

Pres.

bronze

plaque

often

color, and
supplemented

were

much in evi-

emerald

Moore

to the

presented

Catholic

a

society,

The entire exposition is given over to
Emerald Isle dags by day, and searchlights by night being all of green. The
“land of jewels” might have been carved
from an emerald, so beautiful was it in
its i^tk-ctcd rays of intense green.
At
the horse-show, first ribbon was green in
of the usual

blue.

After dark the

illuminations wye nearly all of the green,
and the dnale was
^ huge set piece of firei works which when set off spelled “Erin
| go Bragh” on an American fiag. At this
[ illumination-, 2,600,J00,000 candle-power is
turned on in five minutes (official).
At the booth of the Ford automobile I
had a long talk with the manager. It occupies space in Machinery hall. The walls
are covered
with pictures of fifty-two
nationalities who

are

tiny aperture comes a finished machine, one in each twenty-seven seconds,
or 1400 per day.
Another beautiful exhibit waB the orchid room in Horticulture hall. This 1
visited just as twilight was coming on. It
is an octagonal room with dome of glass,
an octagonal lake surrounded by fantastic
Bhapes of tree tranks, with few branchy
hauging out over the water, the little pots
a

holding

the

bidden with

COREA.

packed to overflowing, beau-

decorated

orchid
moss.

being

completely

I cannot tell you the

varieties; 1 only can tell you it was like
1 fairy palace, and those indescribable or-

L.

James F.Coombs remains seriously ill.
Frank Drisko, who has been teaching at
W’eat Eden, spent a week with bis grandparents at Columbia Falls. His wife accompanied him. They arrived home Saturday, leaving Monday for West Eden.
His wife will remain for a while with her

parents

here.

March 29.

s.

No Tim# For Art.
"Real

high art," said

a

comedian,

"seldom strikes home. I played in a
melodrama in my youth where the
leading characters were grand urtists,
but their best scenes were only scoffed
at
Our villain had a death scene In
the sixth act
He reveled in that
scene.
He writhed all over the stage.
It was real high art! In a small town

night the scene ehlfter started to
lower the slow curtain on his death
much too soon. The dying villain, as
he kicked about, whispered hoarsely:
‘Time there, young fellow. I ain’t
dead yet.’
‘Dead or not dead,' said the shifter,
’’
'me hot supper's waitin' fur me.’

one

Yearning For tjttcranca.
Small Frances, aged three, was told
that she must not talk at the table—
that children must be seen and not
heard. One day at a company dinner
her mother noticed the child apparently gasping for breath.
“What Is the matter, darling?'
“Mudder,' my mouf is so full of talk,
I can’t swallow!”—Judge.

day from

Chpt. Benjamin U. Bareant and wife
apent Monday with Mra. Sargent. parent,
at Cape Roaier.
March!».
Hiw
EAST BLUE HILL.

Mrs. Adelle Joy and Mrs. Kate Whitmore, ol Northeast Harbor, are spending
a lew days with their brother, John Jacob

Harold Conary ia home from
for a fear daya.

Richard Aahworth went to Vlnat Haven
last week to work on atone.

Somes,
Mark W. Somes

was

called home from

.Mine Benlah (irindle baa gone to Caa-

Boston, where he is attending a business tlne to attend normal echool.
college, by the death ol his aunt. Mis*
Mra. Lather Bridge, and

Sarah Somes.

\

and Walter

Roecoe H. Hytom, w bo i* attending V.
Ol M., spent Sunday With relatives here,
leaving Monday lor Boston to spend the
remainder ol his Vacation with hia parents.
Hoi lit R. Hysotn and wile.
Mise LucreUs D.

Richardson,

are

home

Wilbur

aone

from RluehUI.

A. E. Lon* la in Stonington for a abort
atay with hia brother, Homer Long.
Mra. John Tufta. who baa apent tbe
winter in Waltham, Maaa., ia home.

Stephen Conary and wife,

who have
Ella Stanafleld'a
honae thia winter, have moved into their

ol thia

living*

been

village, end Krnest u. Stanley, ml Cranberry Isles, were quietly married in Ells-

own

on March 22.
Their many friends
them much happiness.

worth
wish

Rockland

in

Mn.

honae.

March 28.

k.

SOUTH

PENOBSCOT.
again this village i* caused to
W. L. Gray ha* recently purchased id
tbe loss of one of it* moat highly automobile.
esteemed women in the death on WedLeo M. Staple*, who has been visiting at
neaday iaat of Mia* Ha rah J. Some*, at Stockton
Springs, la home.
Paine'a hoapital in Bangor, after only a
H. Brmlnard Condon hae been in Boston
few day*' illness. Mia* Somea waa something over aizty year* of age, and bad al- the paat week on buaineaa.
Wade Grindle baa returned to bit school
ways made her home at the old bomeatead
with her brother, the late John William at Corinna, after bia vacation here.
Home*, until bia death, about two year*
George vf\ Leach baa been drawn p
ago. Since then she bad lived with her
juryman, to serve at the April term ot
nephew, John Allen Some*.
court.
One week ago last Thnrsday ahe went
Mies Ethel Gray and Guy Condon, stuto Bangor for treatment of bar ear*, apdents at the U. of M., are at home for the
parently otherwise in good health. There Easter
recess.
she was taken suddenly ill, and died beMarch 28.
L.
fore relatives could be summoned.
It is with tbe deepest regret that har
EAST OKLANU.
many friends will learn of her untimely
Joseph N. Harriman, one of the bestdeath, and the entire village will mourn
her loss. She waa of a cheerful disposi- known of the elderly residents of this
tion, a good neighbor, and a beloved community, died Friday, aged eighty
i
He leaves a widow and four chilwomau, and will be greatly missed in the years.
dren— Frank and George A., of Mtsaafamily circle.
Tbe remains were brought to tbe late chusetts, Mrs. Carrie F._Leach, of Fast
Beale, of
home on Friday last, where tbe fuueral j Orland, and Mrs. Grace W.
Mr. Harriman was a veteran
was held on Sunday afternoon, Kev. J. N. i Buckaport.
Walker officiating. Burial was at Brook- of the Civil war, serving in the First
side cemetery, beside her parents and | Maine cavalry.
-r
brother.
CA8TINE.
She leaves one sister
Mr*. Judith
Mr*. B. B. Robinson, who ha* bwn t
Somes
a
John
Allen
nephew
gileatb;
Somes; and three nieces, Mr*. Lester E. summer resident here many year*, died
Fray and ilrs. Abraham C. Fernald, ot ; Sunday at ber borne in New York. Tbe
this village, and Mrs. Hollis H. Hysorn, new* ol ber deatb caused aadne** to ber
of Cambridge, Mass., who have the symmany friends I
Mr*. Ferdinand Devereu* died
pathy of tbe community.
la*I
1
March 19.
H.
Wednesday after an illness of severs!
months. Mrs. Dwereux was one of tbe
EAST SULLIVAN.
highly-esteemed women of the commuHenry Ashley is boasting of seven lambs nity, and an active member of tbe Methofrom three sheep.
dist church, tier husband survives ber.
One*

nesday to attend the funeral of his
brother-in-law, Freeman G. Leach.

March 29.

Mra. Clinton C. Coopor returned
Saturtha Malna general
hoapiui in
Portland.

a

OBITl'ARY.

mourn

|

—

Miss Lydia Hill, of Bar Harbor, spent
Easter vacation in town.

EASTBROOK.

the

Miss Bunker, of Milbridge. was the
guest of Mlsa Oorts Hatch over Sunday.
Mrs. Carrie Dunbar Wood, with two
children. Is visiting her lather, Forrest
Dunbar.
Mis* Mattie Tracy, of Unionville, and
Pearl L. Martin, of this place, were married at the parsonage March 13, by Kev.
Mr. Moyle.

daughter was born to Mr. and Mr*.
Ciuy Butler Sunday.
A

There was no grange meeting Saturday
night on account of to much illness in
town.

Schools begin April S; Mrs. Leroy
Lawrie, Mlaa Vara Has lam and Erma Jordan, teachers.
Eugene Clark and wife hare gone to H.
B. lawrla's tor the summer.

Mr. Lawrie

Mia* Villa Orcutt baa just finished her
is enlarging his ofBoe.
school^n Princeton. She will leave WedMarch V.
nesday for the spring term at Presque
Isle normal school.

On*.

NORTH FRANK UN.

March 11, ChestinaBlaiadell and Morton
Urann bad been married fifty yean.
Though no particular observance was
mad* of tbe day, many congratulations
ware received.
Mr. and Mrs. Urann are
still in tbe thick of thinga, and though
their aun is in ths West, to but very few
comes so little to darken Its
rays after
half a century of life together. Their
of
three
family
daughter* and two eon*
were at tbe family gathering last Thanks-

giving.

the

the

Hooper.

Richard O. Allen la upending hi* Easter
with his parents, M. L. Allen and
wile.
Abraham C. Fernald, Jr., who is attending U. ol M., i* ependin t bia vacation
with hla parent*, A. C. Fernald and wile.

March 29.

Miss Vida Cousins has gone to Egypt to
for Mrs. George Jordan.

work

Mrs. Dora Abbott

baa returned from

Winn, where she has been visiting.
Aldis Williams and wife, who have been
visiting here, have returned to Waltham.
Mr*. Mary Coo sins is visiting ber
daughter, Mr*. George Springer, st West
Franklin.
T.
March 28.

H.

SDbfyiifmtcnA-

HEAL HARBOR.

Raymond McCrae is ill ol pneumonia.
Schools opened Monday (or the spring
term.

—

hear

In

recea*

Dairysomething eTery year.
men who keep some cows at a
loss or for the mere pleasure of
bovine society are considered

Robert Dunbar, Mildred Ward well and
Vera Dunbar returned to the high achool
to-day, after a vacation.
Isaac D. Dunbar

Mn. John Brown,"of Little Dwr
l,|,
la Waiting h« daughter, Mn.
Ormond

MOUNT DE8BKT.

Carl

«

bom* from MilUnoeket, when ta„
7
bam been teaching.

M*«J

KEEP THE LAND EUSY1

“assembly haal”, a room in
It was with sincere regret and sorrow
Vikings might well have that the relatives
and friends here of Freefeasted, done in odd colorings of dull man G.
Leach, of Ellsworth, learned of his
blue, reds and gray.
death. Mr. Leach was born in the DunIn addition to this pavilion, Denmark
bar district fifty-seven years ago, and
has a fine showing of porcelain, emlived here until bis removal to Ellsworth.
broideries, weavings and hand-worked His cheerful
temperament and kindly
silver, in the palace of varied industries.
bearing among bis associates leave many
This is St.
Wednesday, March 17
pleasant memories. Much sympathy is
Patrick’s day, and I came down early to expressed lor the wile and daughter.

of all is the

employed in the one
factory in Detroit. This factory covers
sixty-five acres, and is produced in
it; miniature, showing the output. From

I wouldn't go in there for any amount of
money.” This day marked the tenth anof his first

too much

Vanderbilt cup
bystander, “I

dares drive

NORTH CAST1NE.
Miss Annie B. Conner has gone to East
Winn to teach.

“garden room”—the chamber de luxe of pancy.

just a week ago 1 watched him make two
flights from these satbe gardens, rising place
and

Relatives here extend

lormai

dedication, ; chorus also rendered the “Star
Spangled
and presents its building to the exposi- ;
Danner”, and “I Love You, California”.
receives
a
bronze
tion,
plaque in leather
The Danish
is
one
of the
building
case, receives its quota ot visitors, fur- handsomest on the
grounds. The furnishnishes refreshments and a great deal of
ings were loaned by the government and
music, and then the game is on and the
prominent merchants. The paintings are
in
next
line takes its turn. I believe there
from the art
Copenhagen. It is
are twenty-five state buildings to be dediin form a reproduction of Hamlet’s Castle.
cated next week, beginning with MassaOver the main entrance is the original modchusetts on Monday.
el of the Viking’s statue which stands in the
One of the most interesting features of
courthouse square of Copenhagen.
The
these
ceremonies
is
moving picture
building is surrounded by a moat, the
cameras.
There is also an official camera,
old-fashioned castle lake witl* water lilies
and when all is ready and the first speaker
and with an old-fashioned burial mound
on his feet, word is given out for qreryone
in the rear. Entering one comes upon the
to keep perfectly still and “look pleasant”.

that most Interest

wile, attended the (uneral o( Mrs. Mary
llamor at Sand Point Monday, March '22.
Mrs. llamor had two brothers here, who
were very ill at the time ot her death.

COUNTY NEWS

B. W. Candage, wife and daughter Nina
visiting in Rockland.

are

iir'1jy

y

tend from rhe ceiling of the stable to
the top of the manger as shown. The
outside of the manger which fronts on
the feed way should foe left open so
that the feeder may readily throw the
fodder to the horses.
Horses and mules even though not
crifofoers oft'*n chew their manger almost to pieces.
!u some Instances this
is the result of a depraved appetite; in
others It Is due to pare “cusaedneas.”
A simple protection for the manger
is to nail pieces of strap iron along the
edges, skies and frontThe animal
wlil soon tire of dulling his teeth on
Iron and accordingly will leave the
manger alone.
A New Method of Growing Corn.
A report recently received by the department of agriculture described a
method of plan tin? corn that has been
successfully tried out in western dry
land conditions in western Kansas. By
this method the corn is planted in rows
twice the usual distance upart while
the plants are twice .s thick in the
rows. The stand is therefore the same,
but as this method seems to preserve
the moisture midway between the rows
the supply U often sufficient to mainfain the corn in a flourishing condition
during temporary periods of drought,
while occasionally it may complete the
development of the crop. It was fouad
that by this method the yields were
around thirty bushels per acre, while
adjoining fields in which the rows were
three and one-half feet apart the yields
were only ten to twelve bushels per
acre.

Mra. Louie Liacomb baa entered the Bar
Harbor

hoepital

tor treatment.

Winnie Southard, o( Ellsworth, ia
visiting her aunt, Mra. Vesta Clement.
Mira

Grafton Pinkham ia moving hia paint
to bis new lot on the
county road.

COLDS,
HEADACHES, BILIOUSNESS.
They debilitate the system—pave the way for
dangerous ills.
For GO years, ‘I„ F.” Atwood's Medshould lie remedied at once.

icine has effectively arrested these ail-

shop

ments.

Frederick Macomher, jr., who is attending school in Ellsworth, ia spending hia

plete relief,

It never fails to afford comas

Miss

Knowles here

testilies:

vacation with hia father.

Hampden Highlands, Me.:
A. E. Clement is tearing down his stable I
“Have used the ‘I- F.’ Atwood’s
Main street and moving it to L.- E.
Clement’s lot on the county read, w here Medicine for many years. I can say
j we have never
Mr. Clement expects to build a
known them to fail of
garage and i
paint shop.
producing satisfactory results in colds,
headaches, biliousness, etc., when used
Capt. E. L. Dodge is moving his
on

family

back to the

Point for the summer. Hia
Main street will be occupied by
Mrs. Eldridge, of Franklin, who will run

house
a

according

on

boarding

houiie.

March 30.
*

p

HARDEN TVIEEE.

Maurice C. Gray is visiting his sister in
South Surry.

(Signed) Ivy

Mine Grace R Wood ia viriting friends
Bluehill.

Miss Inez C. Nichola, of
Cherryfleld,
teaching in district No. 8.

ia

Miss Rose Henderson is
visiting her
parents, at South Bluehill.
Herman Cbatto, B. G. 8. A. ’15, ia
spending his vacation with his parents.
Clifford Cummings, of West Brooks-

ville,

is

visiting Ralph Harding.

Miss Fidelia Dow, of North
hha been

NOW, from any dealer.
Big Bottle—35 cents—Sample FREE-.
“L. F.” MEDICINE

Mieses Clara

Allen and Harsh Parker

CO..Portland,Me

DEPOSITS INVITED

The PRBSTIOB enjoyed and due to 43
Yetr'i satisfactory service should be
sufficient endorsement of this bank for
those contemplating ft Savings Bank
account.

Paacock Co.

Sayings Bank Ellsworth
» BUte

Bt._

Delicate Children
usually only Med a food tonic to mate
them strong and healthy

Olive Oil
Emulsion

BrooksviUe,

visiting her grandparent.
Elwood Kimball, of Bangor, is
vi.iuDg
bis grandmother, Mrs. 'A. L. France.

M. Knowles.

It’s easier to prevent illness than to
restore health.
Get YOUR bottle

John Johns has returned to hia home in
Elizabeth, Pa.
in South

to directions."

is not

o^rthe'tWdCno but

pleasant to take. Sold only by us.
E. G. Moore.

-

